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ROOM FOR ONE MORE.

CHAPTER I.

THE LITTLE STEANGER.

/HE Rands lived in a little yellow cottage

at the foot of a hill. Below the house

an old deserted ship-yard stretched to the

river's brink, and above lay the beautiful garden,

the admiration of the village ; for nobody else

had such roses and pansies as blossomed there.

This garden was surrounded by a low stone wall,

so low that the village boys, on mischief bent,

might easily have jumped over and helped them-

selves to the delicious strawberries, luscious green

gages, or juicy currants, for which the garden was

famous. But though high fences and iron spikes

could not always keep them out of other gardens,

they seemed to feel that they were trusted here,

and would have scorned to abuse the trust. As

9
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for the wonderful honeysuckle which almost cov-

ered the sunny side of the house, the humming-
birds could have told you about that ; for their

tiny nests were hidden away in the thick foliage,

and they loved to plunge their long bills into the

countless blossoms that made the air so sweet.

Great elms and maples grew in the large yard

where the Rand children played ; for they spent

the long summer days out of doors in what their

Uncle Ned called "
fatigue dresses," playing among

the brown, slippery chips of the ship-yard, or

keeping house with bits of crockery in the little

grove of pines behind the cottage. In winter, of

course, the bright river was frozen over, and the

flowers buried in snow-drifts ; but there were

plenty of good times for the children even then.

Their favorite playmate, Uncle Ned, had dubbed

the cottage "The Mansion of Happiness." "Any,

room for a poor old bachelor?" he would some-

times ask, showing his merry face at the window,

or waiting for an answer at the half open door ;

and he was always welcomed with joy.

One stormy night Pet was laughing and

screaming at her uncle's gambols, when the

outer door creaked, and the stamping of snowy
feet was heard.
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" There's my papa !

'

she cried from her perch

on Uncle Ned's shoulder.

" Are his slippers warm, Gerty ?
' asked tired

mamma from the sofa, where she had lain down

for a few moments to rest.

"
They will be in a minute ;

" and Gerty dropped

her rag baby and ran to get the slippers.

" I don't believe Gerty ever forgets her rag

baby's slippers. That must do for to-night, Lady

Gay ;

'

and Uncle Ned put Pet down and wiped

his warm face.

"I am sorry you are tired, mother," said Mr.

Rand as he came in and threw himself wearily

into a chair. " This is a bad storm, Ned. Well,

my little girl, have you been good all day ?
'

Pet climbed upon her father's knee and whis-

pered something in his ear.

" I wonder what makes father look so sober,"

said Nell in a low tone to her brother. Will

looked up from his book inquiringly.
"
Prob'ly he's tired," remarked Gerty, who had

returned to her ragged child and was trying to

hold it exactly as Nell held the baby.
" I had a letter from Captain Field to-night,"

Mr. Rand said, at length.
" His sister has just

died, and his little boy is left without a home."
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"
Why, father ! What will become of the poor

child?' Mrs. Rand sat up, and looked with an

anxious face at her husband.

"Poor Harry!" cried Uncle Ned, covering his

face with one hand as he leaned upon the mantel-

piece.
" A friend of the captain's will keep the boy for

a while. Have you ever seen him, Ned? '

" No ; but from what I've heard of the little fel-

low I fancy he has never been under much control.

His aunt was ill very often, and his father away
most of the time, so he has been left to take care

of himself."

Gerty's baby dropped unheeded to the hearth.

" Why can't he live with us? v
she asked, with a

pitying look in her blue eyes ; while Pet softly

said to herself,
" Poor 'ittle boy ! Poor 'ittle

boy !

"

" How old is he, father ?
'

inquired Will eagerly.
" He must be about eight, I think."

" Is that all ?
'

Will spoke in a disappointed

tone.

44 Almost as old as I," said Nell, who was the

oldest daughter and felt quite grown-up.
" How

nice it would be if
' But here Nell stopped

short and looked at her mother's pale face.
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"
Well, it's time for me to go. No doubt a place

will be found somewhere for the homeless boy.

Got a kiss for me, Pet? Good-night, all." Giv-

ing a parting pinch to Gerty as he rescued her

doll from the fire, Uncle Ned put on his great-

coat, pulled his hat over his eyes, and went out

into the storm.

"
Harry Field's aunt was a great friend of

Uncle Ned, years ago," Mr. Rand said with a

sigh as he drew his chair nearer the fire.

The weary mother seemed lost in thought, and

as the baby was now asleep, Nell laid him gently

in his crib.

" Let's go up-stairs," she whispered ; and the

children crept softly out and went up to the play-

room. The wind was high ; they could hear the

snow blowing and beating madly against the roof ;

and thinking of the little boy who had no home

or friends, they settled themselves comfortably in

a corner to talk about him.

" You see mother has so much to do," said

thoughtful Will, who was fourteen and was re-

garded by his sisters as an oracle,
" and the baby

is so troublesome, I don't believe she will want

another boy."
" If he is like you, he wouldn't be much
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trouble," Nell said, with an affectionate glance

at her brother.

" You heard what Uncle Ned said," responded

Will.

"
Well, what of it ?

"
said Gerty.

" He wouldn't

hurt anybody, and prob'ly he'd be real nice. I hope

he'll come ;

'

and forgetting her momentary sad-

ness, Gerty began to dance about the room ; while

Pet, who had been very quiet in Will's arms, only

said again in her sweet voice,
" Poor 'ittle boy !

'

" Of course it will be just as father and mother

say ; and now we'll have a ride on the old horse."

" O goody !

''
cried Pet, and Gerty clapped her

hands, as Will led out the old red rocking-horse.

He had seen many years of service, this patient

beast; his battered sides told the story; but he

showed no signs of decay, and was as fast a rocker

as when he and Will were young together.

Mounting his back and neck, and clinging to

the rockers, the children urged him to his greatest

speed till he groaned beneath his merry load,

while their songs and shouts made the rafters ring

and drowned the raging of the storm without.

In the cheerful sitting-room Mother Rand, as

the children called her, had seated herself near

the table, with a capacious work-basket by her
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side ;
for as Will complained, his mother was

always mending. But she had not forgotten

little Harry Field. Her heart almost failed her

when she thought of a nois}^ unruly boy to man-

age in addition to her present cares. What could

be done for him ? While she worked and thought,

Mr. Rand gazed steadily into the fire ; presently

he felt his wife's hand upon his shoulder.

" Shall we take little Harry, dear, and keep him

till his father comes back ?
'

Mr. Rand gave his wife a look of relief and

gratitude.
" I couldn't ask you, my dear, with so

many little ones of our own to look after ;
but I

hoped your motherly heart would take in the little

stranger. Now I will tell you that Field implored

me to take the child, and bring him up as if he

were our own."

When the Rands sat down to breakfast the next

morning the storm was over, and the sun shone

brightly into the windows. The children's faces

looked very bright too, for their mother had said

little Harry was to have a home with them. Gerty

felt especially happy at the prospect of having a

playmate, for she thought Pet was quite too

young, and Nell seldom cared to play with her

now.
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"
Harry is my brother," said the little girl.

" He mine" cried Pet, with her mouth full of

bread and milk.

" You must all try to love him," said their

father, smiling.

Just then Uncle Ned looked in, and hearing the

decision, offered to go to Clifton for Harry ; and

the offer was gladly accepted by Mr. Rand.

It seemed to the impatient children that their

uncle would never be ready to go ; but go he did

at last ; and his appearance at the cottage was

never so eagerly looked forward to as when he

was expected from Clifton with Harry. Restless

Gerty flew from window to window, up stairs and

down, and Pet followed close behind like a small

shadow.

"What time is it, Nell?" was Gerty's question

so often that Nell got out of patience, and de-

clared she did wish she could have a little peace.
" O dear ! I'm quite 'scouraged. I don't be-

lieve they'll come at all ;

' and coming back in

despair from her last visit to the garret, Gerty got

down on the floor by the baby and let him pull her

sunny curls. Pet was soon tired of watching

alone, and deserted her post at the window to

have a frolic with the kitten. In the mean time
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Nell was knitting away as fast as she could, for

she wanted to get her stint done before the ex-

pected arrival. Nell was not pretty, like bright-

haired Gerty and winsome Pet. Her reddish-

brown hair was not the least bit wavy ;
but plenty

of fresh air had given a rosy hue to her cheeks,

and there was a pleasant expression in her gray

eyes as she raised them from her work from time

to time and listened for the jingling of the bells.

Suddenly Susan, who had stationed herself at

the kitchen-window, screamed,
"
They've come,

ma'am !

'

The stage drove up as Nell was knitting the last

row, and Will stood on the sidewalk to give the

first welcome. The three eager faces at the win-

dow saw Uncle Ned jump out and then give his

hand to Harry, who had come, so Gerty informed

her mother,
"

trul}
7
, honest."

The little girls drew back as Will led Harry in,

followed by Uncle Ned. There was a half shy,

half pleading look in the great, dark eyes of the

motherless boy that touched Mrs. Rand's heart.

" I hope }
TOU will be very happy here, my little

boy," she said with a warm smile and kiss. Harry's

lip quivered a moment
; then he impulsively threw

his arms about her neck.

2
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" That's a good beginning," said Uncle Ned to

himself with an approving nod, as he hurried out,

after warming himself at the fire and giving the

little girls one of his "
bear-hugs."

"Poor little dear!' said Susan, the maid, who

had opened the door a crack to survey the new-

comer.
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CHAPTER II.

HARRY MAKES TROUBLE.

seemed almost a pity it should be winter

when Harry first came to Riverbank ; but

he enjoyed the free country life, and en-

tered into the children's plans and fun with all

his heart. Uncle Ned gave them merry sleigh-

rides in the long red "
pung," and there was

room on the wooden horse for one more. The

little girls did everything they could think of

to make the new brother feel at home ; and

quiet Will took him under his special protection,

even leaving his books to go coasting. Some-

times Will's big sled capsized, and Harry landed

on his head in a snow-bank ; or the shallow pond
at the bottom of the favorite coasting-hill broke

in, and the children came home dripping with

water ; but it was all the more fun, they said.

Harry's cheeks grew plump and rosy; the lonely,

wistful look faded out of his dark eves, and in
V *
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its stead there came a certain mischievous twinkle

which had only been banished for a little while.

As the weeks went by, Harry's love of fun

displayed itself in a way that tried Mrs. Rand's

patience sorely, and she looked on anxiously, fear-

ing his teasing ways were not improving Nell ;

that he would thoughtlessly lead Pet into new

mischief; or that Gerty's sweet temper would

be spoiled. There seemed to be no end to his

boyish pranks ; but when, in his most wayward

moods, he saw the weary look steal over " moth-

er's
'

face, for he had learned to call her that,

his fun was over in an instant. For a while

he would show his penitence by amusing the baby,

or sitting very still over a book ; but when a

new field of mischief presented itself, he was off

again. With Pet, who was as fond of pranks

as he, though in a more quiet way, he never

had any trouble, and he got along well for the

most part with Gerty ; but Nell sometimes lost

all patience. Will was devoted to his books and

studied hard, though he was often at hand to

quell a rising storm.

" Let love through all your actions run," said

Mr. Rand, looking into the dining-room, where

the children were, one afternoon. Mrs. Rand
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was in her room with a sick headache, and Nell

was anxious that no noise should reach her ears.

She heard her father's parting words with a

hopeful smile, as she looked round upon the

quiet group. Baby was asleep ; Gerty was busy

with her patchwork, and Pet was building won-

derful block houses for all her friends to live in.

Will was amusing himself with his drawing, for

it was Saturday afternoon ; and Harry, who ap-

peared to have a mechanical turn of mind, was

on the floor, hard at work with his knife, and

surrounded by shavings. Satisfied with this peace-

ful condition of things, Nell took a book and

was soon lost in an interesting story ;
so much

absorbed was she that she did not hear Harry

say demurely,
" The cat 's in the baby-house,

Gerty."

Gerty flew to her beloved baby-house and gave

a scream of dismay. The saucy kitten had evi-

dently made herself at home among the small

people who occupied the doll-house. In the din-

ing-room the tea-set was on the floor, and some

of it was broken ; dreadful havoc had been made

in the kitchen ; while up-stairs, both furniture

and dolls were scattered right and left. In the

midst of this scene of destruction kitty was quiet-
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]y reposing on Araminta Leslie's best bonnet,

while that insulted young lady stood on her head

in a corner.

" O my dolls ! O my dishes !

' moaned Gerty,

when, after driving the kitten out in disgrace,

she hid her face in Nell's lap.
" Who put the cat in there ?

"
Nell cried indig-

nantly, waking up all at once to the sudden con-

fusion. " Did you, Pet ?
"

Pet shook her head mournfully.
"
Harry Field, you did it !

'

for Nell saw his

tell-tale eyes.

"You ought to be ashamed, Harry, to tease

Gerty so, and make so much trouble. You try

to be just as bad as you can."

Nell, Nell, be careful !

"
said Will ; but it

was too late, for Harry, who was sorry when

he saw Gerty's grief, and had gone to the baby-

house to repair the mischief, muttered crossly,
" I don't care !

"
and returned to his bits of wood.

" O dear !

'

said Nell,
" I never saw such a

boy ;

' and with a twinge of remorse she heard

her mother call, and went slowly into the dark-

ened room.

" What is the trouble, Nell ?
"

Nell told the whole story.
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" I am sorry. You must remember, my dear,

that Harry has no sisters of his own to love him,

and no home but this. Do try to keep the chil-

dren still the rest of the day, for I want to get

a nap."

Nell kissed her mother and went slowly out.

In the entry she hesitated a moment, thinking

how she should make peace with Harry. His

curly head was bent over his work, and he did

not look up when the door opened.
"
Harry, I'm sorry I was so cross," she whis-

pered with a great effort. Harry looked up with

a frank smile at this unexpected confession.

" I don't txy to be a bad boy, Nell," he said,

shutting up his knife. " I only did it for fun,

Gerty. Come, I'll make you some new furni-

ture."

But Gerty refused to be comforted. In the

midst of all this confusion the door softly opened,

and a tall young lady, with a very smiling face,

looked in.

"
Why, Miss Hattie !

'

cried Nell, running to

kiss the new-comer. " I'm so glad you've come.

It's dreadful !

"

Miss Hattie, who lived just on the brow of the

hill, and who often came down to the cottage to
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play with the children, looked round with a face

of comical dismay.
" Well ! what is the matter,

Gerty ?
"

and, throwing off her bonnet and shawl,

Miss Hattie knelt down to examine the ruins.

"
Harry did it!" sobbed Gerty. "Isn't he

mean ?
'

Miss Hattie threw a sudden glance at the small

offender, who looked very much ashamed.

" I told her I'd mend the furniture," he said.

" Do you hear that, Gerty, child ? And I've

got lots of pretty dishes I had when I was little,

and you shall come up and get some of them."

Gerty brightened up at this.

44 But where's Pet ?
"

At this moment Will came in with the missing

child, but holding her at arm's length.
" Just

look at this naughty girl !

"
he cried.

Pet was indeed a sight to behold : her sleeves

were drenched with water, while her face, hands,

and dress were stained with red and j^ellow paint.

Will had missed her and his box of new paints at

the same time ; and on going into the kitchen

he had found the child, who was a born duckling,

standing in a chair at the sink, paddling in the

water-pail. And there, soaking in the many-col-

ored water, were the missing paints, the very
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ones Uncle Ned had brought from Clifton. This

was too much even for Will's patience, and he

had shaken the child rather roughly.
" I didn't mean to, Willie," she said, while two

great tears rolled down her bedaubed cheeks.

Miss Hattie laughed merrily at her comical

appearance, and Will concluded it was best to

laugh too. " You look like a little Indian in his

father's war-paint," cried the young lady, and

catching up the child she carried her up-stairs,

followed by Nell.

" Pet sorry," said the little girl when the war-

paint had been removed after much patient scrub-

bing, and she came to Will for a kiss.

" Pet must never take brother's things again."
"
No, ma'am ;

'

for Pet had not yet learned

to say
"

sir."

" Now Nell and Will may read their books,"

said Miss Hattie, "and the rest of us will have

a story."

So the children climbed up into a great rocking-

chair with wide arms, and a red cushion tied to

the back, such as you may see nowadays in old-

fashioned pictures ;
and with Miss Hattie's arms

round them, were as quiet as mice the rest of the

afternoon. When she was tired of telling stories,
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they rocked and sang
"
Lightly row," or repeat-

ed Mother Goose rhymes. One of their favorites

was,
" I had a little husband no bigger than my

thumb."
" You shall be my little husband," Miss Hattie

often laughingly said to Harry, who was very fond

of her ;

" we'll be married some day, and live

on strawberries, sugar, and cream."
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CHAPTER III.

SUMMER DAYS.

JHE winter went by quickty. Harry had

hardly finished, with great labor and some

help from Will, his snow-man in the yard,

when the warm breath of spring melted the snow-

banks. The image dropped his pipe, then his

head, and finally disappeared altogether ; the ice

cracked and floated down the river to the sea, and

nobody was sorry the long, cold winter was over.

Spring brought plenty of work with it, and there

were no idlers about the cottage. It was a busy

time for the birds, too, for they had their houses

to build, and the first robins were hailed with

delight by the little Rands. One sunny day

Harry was watching Mr. Rand, who was at work

in the garden.
" How would you like to have a garden of your

own, my boy ?
'

Harry started with surprise and pleasure.
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"
Try me and see, sir !

'

" I think we can find some land for you to cul-

tivate. Here, John," turning to the gardener,
* 4

you may get that little patch below the house

ready for planting."
"
Yis, sir."

" What would you like to have in your garden,

Harry ?
"

"
Everything you have, sir."

Mr. Rand laughed, and John shouldered his

spade, with a curious look at the ambitious young
man.

44
Well, here are the seeds in these boxes. You

may take what you like and plant them. Mind

you keep the weeds out of your garden, now !

'

So John made the little garden, and Harry

planted and watered and watched, and every lit-

tle while dug up the seeds to see if they were

growing.

Besides the garden, Harry had something else

to interest him, and, as the anxious mother said,

to keep him out of mischief; for Uncle Ned had

given him and Gerty some hens, which they took

care of together. Will gave them his hen-house,

and they expected to make their fortunes by rais-

ing chickens and selling eggs. But every rose
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has its thorn, and even chicken-raising is not so

easy nor delightful a pastime as one might think.

In the first place, none of the hens seemed to want

to be mothers. Harry tried to catch them and

keep them on the nests, but they had been brought

up in the woods, and were so wild and shy that

he could not even put salt on their tails, a pre-

caution Uncle Ned had advised. Then, when

these unnatural fowls had driven him almost to

despair, they all insisted upon having chickens at

once. As this would never do, some of the

" broodies
' had to be imprisoned under boxes

and barrels, where the most persistent ones laid

more eggs and sat on them in the dark ; whileoo

the most ingenious ones burrowed holes under the

boxes and escaped. One hen was pacified with

china eggs, and Pet looked forward to having a

brood of little china chickens. There were plenty

of cats and rats and hawks near by, so a chicken-

house was built, to the despair of the dogs, who

sniffed round it in vain; and of the cats, who

walked over the roof, looked down between the

slats, and thought,
"
Oh, what nice little morsels

those chickens would be !

' But though none of

these enemies could get in, some of the mothers

turned out badly ; they stepped on their downy
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children, and never seemed to hear their piteous

peeping, or to mind Gerty's scoldings ; and so

many of the pretty little things were killed in this

way, or were drowned by heavy rains, or died

nobody knew why, that the little girls had their

hearts broken very often.

Busy as all these things kept Harry, he found

plenty of time for mischief. It was one of Gerty's

and Pet's amusements to feed the chickens with

worms which they found in the garden. Their

father had taught them that it was very silly to be

afraid of such harmless creatures ; and Pet would

take up the angle-worms, and wind them about

her fat fingers, and let the bugs and caterpil-

lars crawl over her in a way that made Susan

shudder.

"I'm going to have some fun, Pet," Harry said

one day, pulling a large brown worm out of a sod.

" You come too." And Harry went into the

kitchen, dangling the long worm in the air, with

Pet close behind. Susan screamed and ran, but

the mischievous boy was too quick for her, and

threw the worm upon her bare arm. The fright-

ened girl shrieked loudly till Pet came to her

relief and took off the offending worm.
" Throw it in the fire, quick !

"
cried Susan.
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But the little girl took the worm out and laid

him carefully down upon the ground, where he

crawled away in his slow fashion, glad to escape

alive.

Now Susan was fond of Harry ; she never

scolded when he tracked mud all over her clean

floor, or left his things about her neat kitchen.

" Poor Hariy, he's clever !

' was always her ex-

cuse for his numerous shortcomings ; but she felt

this was an insult not to be overlooked.

"You clear out of this kitchen, pretty quick !'

said the indignant girl ;

" and you needn't never

ask me to fry doughnuts for you again."

Harry beat a hasty retreat ;
but in a few mo-

ments Mr. Rand, who had heard the outcry,

called him into the study, and told him it was

both unkind and cruel to torment an ignorant

girl.
" You must break yourself of this habit of

teasing, or you will make yourself disagreeable to

everybody, besides causing pain to your friends.

Now you may go and ask Susan's pardon."
" Oh, I can't, sir !

' and Harry's face flushed at

the very thought of begging Susan's forgiveness.

"Very -well, you may stay here till you can.

Dinner is ready, I believe ;

' and Mr. Rand went

out and closed the door. Pet, who feared some-
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thing was the matter with "her Harry
" when her

papa came to the table without him, slipped down

from her high chair, and ran to find him. With

her loving arms about his neck, Harry relented,

and asked Susan to excuse him, which she grimly

condescended to do
; then saying to himself,

" It

wasn't much, after all," he went with Pet to

dinner.

The next day was stormy, and what can a small

boy do when it rains ? Harry asked himself this

question when he awoke, and heard the raindrops

pattering on the piazza roof ; and again, after

breakfast, when he looked disconsolately down

into his garden, and saw little streams of water

running through the narrow paths. Then a grand

idea came into his small pate, and half an hour

afterwards he was nowhere to be found. But if

Nell had looked out of her chamber-window about

that time, she would have seen a queer figure

climbing the hill; and if she had been a little

nearer she would have seen that this strange per-

son wore an old figured dressing-gown of her

father's, a pair of long boots belonging to the

same gentleman, and a tall beaver hat. The curi-

ous rain ran down into the boots, and finding a

pair of little feet there, wet them through and
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through ; the hat entirely extinguished the boy-

ish head and face ; the dressing-gown trailed its

faded palm-leaves over the wet sidewalk ; but still

the little figure toiled on. Presently Miss Hattie

Jackson's door-bell rang, and that young lady's

mother opened the door.

" What is this ?
"
she cried, starting back.

" I've come to marry Miss Hattie," said a boy-

ish voice under the big hat.

" Sakes alive !

' murmured the good woman,
"

it's Harry ! Hattie 's away, spending the day.

Come in, and get dry, child !

'

"
No, 'm, I can't stop ;

" and stumbling over his

long train in his disappointment, Harry marched

homeward, leaving Mrs. Jackson to laugh till the

tears rolled down her cheeks at this strange

visit.

A little mortified at the result of his brilliant

plan, Harry divested himself of his borrowed

plumes in the wood-house chamber, mysteriously

informing the family that he had been out to

walk, and that it was a very bad day to be out,

a fact which his wet stockings and general con-

dition went far to prove. But he never told of

his little adventure, and Miss Hattie considerately

refrained from teasing him about it. Soon after

3
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this, Gerty, and the chickens too, got into trou-

ble. She had filled an old mustard-box with

snails one morning, and was watching the greedy

chickens snatch np the slimy things, when one of

her little friends came to play with her.

" You've left the hen-}
7ard gate open," cried Su-

san, on her way to the clothes-yard with her piled-

up basket.

"I'll shut it in a minute," said Gerty, and she

ran off to play with her friend Etta Robbins.

" Come and push us, Nell, please," she called,

seeing Nell at the window.
" I'm in a hurry, for I've got to dust," Nell

answered ; but as the little girls looked disap-

pointed, she added,
"

I'll come and swing you a

little while."

In the excitement of swinging, Gerty forgot all

about the gate she had left open. Nell's last push

sent the swing into the apple-tree, where it caught,

and the children had to get down as best they

could.

After Etta went away, Gerty bethought herself

of her doll's neglected wardrobes ; and she was

busily repairing the tiny dresses when Harry

looked through the open window.
" You're a smart girl!

"
he roughly cried. " Su-
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san says you left the hen-yard door open, and now

see what you've done !

'

" Oh, I forgot all about it," said Gerty, in an

alarmed tone.

"Yes, you forgot all about it; and there's Nell's

bed of yellow violets, under the trees, all dug up,

and lots of my seeds scratched up. You're a great

girl to have chickens !

' and without waiting to

see the effect of his impatient words, Harry rushed

off to catch the runaways. Nell ran out to ex-

amine her violet-bed, while Gerty, not knowing

anything better to do, shut herself up in the

closet where she was in the habit of going to bury

her little woes, and sat down on a band-box to

cry. Nell felt like crying too, but she thought

that would be too babyish for such an old girl

almost eleven ; so she only dropped one tear on

the poor dead violets, and resisting the impulse to

go in and scold Gerty, she went, with woe-begone

looks, to help Harry. After much running to

and fro, and dodging under fences and bushes,

the chickens, who were not disposed to give up

their liberty, were shut up, and Harry stood look-

ing at the destruction in his garden with a cross

face.

u
Harry, I want to speak to you."
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Harry went slowly to Mrs. Rand, who was

waiting for him at the door.O
" I was sorry to hear such angry tones a little

while ago."

"But"
" Hush, my dear, I know all about it. Gerty

is heedless and forgetful, but you must remember

what a little girl she is. She is almost heart-

broken now."

The frown disappeared from Harry's brow at

sight of Gerty's tear-stained face, and the two

children were soon consulting with their mother

as to how they could repair the damage. That

afternoon they set out for the woods with a bas-

ket and trowel. Nell went to drive with Uncle

Ned, and when she got home, took him to see

what the dreadful chickens had done. But, lo !

the violet-bed was stocked with flourishing plants,

and showed no traces of the morning's depreda-

tions. Uncle Ned, who was in the secret, pre-

tended to think Nell dreamed the chickens got

out. Harry, too, found his garden in trim, and

then Uncle Ned declared good fairies must have

been at work.

" I know who my good fairy is," cried Harry,

discovering Will peeping around the corner of the
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house ; and breaking away from Nell, who was

trying to thank him for his share in the deed of

love, he went in pursuit of Will.

By-and-by Harry's seeds came up and grew,

and the work of the new gardener created a good

deal of amusement. John shook so with merri-

ment, one evening when he came down to see

how the gardens looked, that his pipe fell from

his mouth upon the stone wall and broke into

little pieces ; and Nell, who saw him from the

window, thought him in danger of going to pieces

himself, in his agitation. What a garden it was,

to be sure ! Poppies and pinks grew side by

side with peas and pepper-grass ; mignonette came

up and bloomed in the potato-hills ; while scar-

let beans, sunflowers, and little trees Harry had

transplanted from the woods, grew promiscuously

in the border. However, as John said, Harry

took "solid comfort' in his garden, even inform-

ing that kind-hearted man, confidentially, that he

was going to sell his potatoes and buy a yoke of

oxen.

" And go to farming," added John, with his

hearty laugh.

Then there were the birds to watch, the

birds who were such strangers to Harry, and who
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gave such delicious concerts every morning ; their

nests were in almost every tree near the cottage.

The village boys caught the bobolinks in the

fields, and were well paid for them by the sum-

mer visitors to Riverbank ;
but they never could

induce Harry to join them. He had been caged

himself in the city, and he enjoyed the freedom

of the meadows with the gay bobolinks.

Gerty and Pet had a great grief that summer,

even worse than the chicken tragedies. A pair of

foolish robins built their nest on a low fence ;

when the young ones were hatched, some cruel

boy killed the poor little things and left them

dead in the nest. The old birds flew about the

nest with heart-rending cries, and all the birds in

the neighborhood fell to "
sighing and sobbing."

Gerty stopped her ears, and crept into the farthest

corner of the closet ; while Pet buried her face in

her mother's lap, and asked, between her sobs, if

the "
'ittle birdies

' had gone to heaven.
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CHAPTER IV.

NELL FOKGETS HERSELF.

AM going to see Clarence," said Will,

one morning,
" and I may as well take my

crayons."
" Can I go too ?

'

Harry had been to a little

private school lately, but now it was vacation, and

the time hung heavily on his restless hands.

" I wish you would," said Nell, who in a long-

sleeved apron was paring apples for a pudding.
"
Lucy Spencer 's coming down, and we shan't

have any peace if you are here."

Nell did not feel very amiable that morning, for

the lovely ribbon she had bought for her hair, with

her own money, was ruined. Pet had scrubbed

the blue velvet in a bowl of suds till her face and

hands were blue, instead of the velvet ; then she

had come to Nell with her smirched face, and said

with stained lips,
" I love you, Nell."

It was enough to make anybody cross, Nell
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thought, even though her mother did say pleas-

antly what she said to Nell so often,
" If you only

kept things in their places, my dear !

' Of course

Lucy Spencer wouldn't want to see Harry. Why,
the last time she came to spend the afternoon, how

Harry acted ! Nell had set the small table with

the china tea-set, and Harry and she were going

to play father and mother. Harry thought it hard

he could not have a vase of his poppies on the

table ;
but Gerty had said,

" Real fathers and

mothers never quarrel," just in time to prevent a

dispute. The table looked very pretty ;
Nell had

filled Gerty's glass preserve-dishes with straw-

berries, and there was real tea in the little teapot,

if it did have a broken nose. Gerty had just

tinkled the little bell, when Harry, with his boyish

love of teasing, attempted to kiss Lucy, and every-

thing was spoiled. The insulted damsel tossed

her head, put on her hat, and disregarding Nell's

entreaties and disappointment, marched home

without any supper. To be sure, Harry ran after

Lucy, and begged her to come back ; but she

would not speak to him, and he declared he was

not going down on his knees to any girl. Nell re-

called all this, though she knew Harry was sorry,

and that Uncle Ned had said Lucy was a little
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goose. So when Harry said,
" If she's coming, I'll

go somewhere, and I suppose you'd be glad if I

never came back," Nell muttered, "1 don't know

that I should care much," and was sorry as soon

as she said it.

"Come along!" cried Will, who had been up-

stairs to get his pencils.
" We'll leave the girls

to themselves."

Baby, who had been lying awake in his crib for

some time, now felt as if he had been neglected,

and began to cry ; and when Nell, with the aid

of Pet and her string of "
spool-children," had

succeeded in getting him quiet, Harry had gone,

and it was too late to say,
"
Hal, I didn't mean

it!"

When Lucy came, the two girls went out to

walk. In the garden some little robins were try-

ing to fly out of the nest ; one of their brothers

had already taken his flight into the unknown

world, where such delicious fruits and berries were

to be found, and was hopping about on the ground.

The girls stopped to look at them over the wall ;

and as they walked on, Nell thought of the line

she had heard her father repeat so many times,
" Birds in their little nests agree."
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" What are you dreaming about, Nell ? I've

spoken to you twice. Look ! isn't that Harry ?
'

Nell looked up, and then stood still, quite breath-

less. It was indeed Harry, mounted on one of Mr.

Haley's huge truck-horses. While Will talked

with his friend Clarence in the house, Harry had

made the acquaintance of Patrick in the barn, and

had persuaded the good-natured man to put him

on one of the horses. Harry for that was the

horse's name too trotted out of the yard in fine

style ; Harry the boy liked it, but Hariy the horse

was not accustomed to carry any one, especially

small boys, on his back, and showed his displeasure

by jumping and rearing. The fearless boy kept

his seat as long as he could, but the uneasy horse

soon threw off his rider and galloped back to the

barn. The girls screamed, and Nell, only waiting

to see Patrick lift Harry from the ground, rushed

home. Bursting into the room where her mother

was giving little Ralph his bath, she cried,
" O

mother ! Harry !

" and threw herself on the sofa,

sobbing.
" What is it, Nell ?

"
said her mother, starting

up in alarm.

" O mother, Mr. Haley's horse ; and I told him
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.

never to come back ! O dear ! O dear !

' and Nell

cried harder than before.

Meanwhile the baby, left to his own devices,

capered about in his tub and splashed the water

all around.

"
Susan, you must leave your bread, and dress

the baby ;

' and throwing on a shawl, Mrs. Rand

hurried up to Mr. Haley's. Will met her with

" He's all right now ;

'

and she found Harry,

who had been half stunned for a moment, as

well as ever, except a few bruises. Mrs. Haley,

who was a nervous little woman, w^s looking at

him with a frightened face ; Clarence was telling

him about a similar fall he once had, and Mr. Haley
was sharply reproving Patrick for his imprudence.

Nell's tearful face brightened up in a twinkling

when she saw Harry coming down the street with

her mother and Will.

"You see I've come back," said Harry, who

still looked a little pale.
" Did you think I was

killed ?
"
he asked, smiling at Nell's anxious face.

" I was so frightened that I don't know what

I thought ;

' and Nell took Harry's hand and led

him joyfully into the house.

Harry was forbidden to go out again that day,

and when the little girls went out to play after
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dinner, he offered to take care of the baby. Mrs.

Kand had been invited to spend the afternoon with

one of her neighbors, and went into the kitchen

to give some last directions to Susan. "
Here,

Harry, yon can help me a little," she called, and

gave him the newly-filled molasses pitcher to put

away in the dining-room closet. This pitcher was

an old-fashioned stone affair, very much larger

than those of the present day ; it was curiously

ornamented with vines and clusters of grapes, and

there were grinning heads of Bacchus peering

through the leaves. Harry looked into the shining

metallic cover, and laughed at the distorted face

he saw there ; then glanced at the baby, who was

sitting on the floor and contentedly playing with

his blocks, to see if he was all right ; and then

the spirit of mischief whispered something in his

ear. It would be such fun to tease the baby a

little, he thought : so holding the cover down

tight, Harry held the pitcher upside down over

the baby's head, and laughed at the terrified look

in the little upturned face. But just as the plead-

ing eyes began to soften Harry's fun-loving

heart, somehow or other his fingers slipped, the

treacherous cover flew open, and it was too late ;

the golden-brown molasses descended in a flood on
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baby's head, and covered him in its bright folds,

till you would hardly have known there was a

baby there.

" O dear !

"
groaned Harry,

" I'm always doing

something, but I didn't mean to. Mother ! Su-

san ! The baby 's drowned !

' And in his excite-

ment, with the empty pitcher in his hand, Harry

danced about his small victim like " a wild Injun,"

as Susan declared afterwards. In the mean time

the thick syrup dripped from little Ralph's matted

hair, and trickled down his fat neck, and glued

his eyelashes together, and ran in little rivers

over his white frock. The poor child struggled in

vain, and rubbed his sticky fists into his sticky

eyes ; but he could not cry, for the molasses per-

sisted in running into his mouth. Mrs. Rand's self-

possession nearly forsook her when she saw this

woful sight ; but without one word, except
"
you

poor child !

'

without one look at Harry, she

seized the baby and carried him to her room. It

took nearly all the afternoon, with Nell's aid, to

remove the traces of this unfortunate bath ; and

then Mrs. Rand was too tired to make the prom-

ised visit.

When at last the baby was asleep in his crib

and her mother resting upon the lounge, Nell went
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to find Harry. He had been hovering around the

bedroom door all the while, with a remorseful

face, not daring to go in, and had received all

Susan's reproaches very meekly ; but Nell's indig-

nation was harder to bear.

" I tell you I didn't do it on purpose !

"
he cried,

at length.
" I'm not half as hateful as you are !

'

and with this Harry went out, slamming the door

behind him.

That evening Mrs. Rand was alone in the sitting-

room, waiting for her husband to come home, when

she heard a stifled sob, and going into the entry

found Nell, whom she had supposed in bed,

crouched on the stairs.

"
Why, my poor child, come and tell mother

what the trouble is."

Nell laid her flushed face in her mother's lap

and cried.

" My dear little girl, what distresses you so ?
'

said the puzzled mamma, gently smoothing the

rumpled hair.

" O mamma," Nell said at length, in a tremu-

lous voice,
" I do want to be good, but I can't. I

get cross with Pet and scold Harry, and then he

thinks I don't care anything about him."
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" I am sure he cannot think so after this morn-

ing," said her mother, soothingly.
" But I was just as bad this afternoon, and it

isn't any use to try."
" Don't say that, Nell ; you don't try hard

enough. Don't you. think what happened this

afternoon was more trying to me than it could be

to you ?
'

t

" That was just it ; I couldn't bear to have you
lose your visit and get so tired."

"
But, my dear, you know it does no good to

scold Harry. Besides, he didn't intend to make

any trouble for me, and I felt sure he was sorry."

A long and earnest talk followed ; and before

Nell went to her room she kneeled down with

her mother, and prayed for help to be good and

patient.
" I am glad my little girl wants to be good,"

said Nell's father the next morning, and he kissed

her rosy cheek. Nell blushed and ran away. It

was not always so easy to be good as it was on

that first day, and sometimes she failed utterly ;

but she kept on trying.

Harry submitted with a wry face to his punish-

ment for the adventure with the pitcher : he was
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to have no molasses on his buckwheat cakes for a

whole month. He was often wilful and annoying,

and apparently took no notice of Nell's efforts to

be patient and gentle ; and not till long after that

did she know how her little trials bravely borne,

and her small conquests over herself, had silently

influenced the wayward Hal.

Soon the brief summer faded awav ; the birds
*/ *

sang their farewell to the north ; and the cold

winter winds blew again over Riverbank.
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CHAPTER V.

TINGLE DAVID'S LETTEK.

spring smiled again and frightened

"\J/W on tne 8T
'

im ^ winter, something un-

expected happened to Nell. Her mother

was knitting by the firelight, at dusk one after-

noon, when Mr. Rand came in and handed her a

letter.

" It is from your uncle, dear, and is about our

Nell."

" What can it be ?
"
thought Mrs. Rand, drop-

ping her knitting to light a lamp and open the

letter. She read it with a pleased face, but folded

it with a sigh.

" How can I spare the child ?
'

"I know it will be hard; but Nell certainly

ought to go to school. At home there are so

many little calls upon her time that there isn't

much chance for her to study."
" I suppose we shall have to let her go. They

4
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are very kind to ask her ; but she is such a help

to me, I can't bear to think of it."

Nell came into the room just then, to see if her

mother wanted her.

"
Nell, how would you like to go to Aunt

Martha's for a year ?
'

" Why, father !"

" Uncle David thinks you are quite old enough
to attend a good school, and he writes that he

and Aunt Martha would be glad to have a visit

from you. What do you think of it ?
'

" I don't know. I'm afraid I should be home-

sick."

" You would miss the children, of course, at

first ; but after you became interested in your

school, I have no doubt you would be contented

and happy. I think we will write that you will

go next month."

"
But, mother, you need me at home," inter-

posed Nell.

"
Well, my dear, I mustn't be selfish. I shall

get along nicely with Gerty to help me. It will

be a good thing for Gerty, for she is a little

inclined to be indolent."

Nell hastened to the play-room to tell the

children.
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" O Will, and all of you, you can't guess where

I'm going !

'

Will lifted his head from the box in the corner

which contained his "curiosities," and Harry and
/

the girls tumbled from the rocking-horse, crying,
" Where ? where ?

"
all at once.

" I shouldn't want to stay in that poky old

house," said Gerty, when Nell had told them

about her invitation. " When I was there with

mother, she went away for a week, and left me

there all alone ; and I cried, and couldn't eat a

thing while she was gone."
" Not quite so bad as that, I guess," laughed

Nell.

" I'm glad you are going to school ; but how we

shall miss you !

'

said Will.

" I think you're too bad !

'

Harry said dole-

fully.

" Nell Rand, you shan't go away ; I'll go, too !

'

chimed in Pet.

' "
Oh, well, I'm not going for a long time yet,"

said Nell, more than ever convinced that it would

not be very pleasant to go away so far and leave

the dear ones all behind.

When Uncle Ned heard of the new plan, he put

on a long face and declared he would not stand it ;
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nevertheless he was glad for Nell, and exerted

himself to keep everybody's spirits up, as the time

drew near for her to go.
"
Nell, I have something to tell you," said Will,

one night.

It was Nell's last night at home, and she was

looking a little sober.

" It must be something nice," she said, seeing

Will's joyful face.

" Uncle Ned is going to send me to college."

Nell drew a long breath, and then cried, "How

splendid ! Isn't it good of Uncle Ned ?
'

" Uncle Ned 's a trump, and I just hope I can do

something for him some time. He talked to father

about it last night, and then told me ; but I kept

it to tell you to-night, for I thought you'd be feel-

ing a little blue."

" Just like you, Will ! When are you going ?
'

"Next fall, if I can be prepared in time. But

mother said she wanted you up-stairs : I almost

forgot it."

And Nell ran up to her room to receive her

mother's last words of advice.

" You must try to be very bright and happy,

and to make the old house sunny, dear. Every-

thing will seem odd to you at first ; but you must
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remember that your uncle and aunt are not used

to children ; you will soon get accustomed to their

ways."
" O mother !

'

Nell felt an ominous swelling in

her throat; but she choked clown the tears, and

in answer to her mother's smile, bravely said,

"I'll try!"

The next day was clear and pleasant. Nell's

little trunk was already packed, and " before a

body had time to turn round," as Susan remarked,

it was necessary to say good-bye.
" Be quick now, deary," said her father,

" we've no time to lose ;

'

for Nell was inclined

to put off the evil hour.

"
Good-bye, Gerty ; help mother all you can.

You and Pet must write me good long letters ;

'

and Nell hurriedly kissed the little girls, and then

the baby, who was placidly sucking his thumb,

and wondering what all this hubbub was about.

Uncle Ned and the boys were waiting on the

wharf, and more good-byes had to be said.

" Write to us often, Nell," said her father,
" and

learn all you can."

"
Hope you'll have a good time," said Will ;

while Harry looked as if he felt too bad to say

anything.
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" Never mind that ! Plenty of salt water where

you are going to-day !

'

for Uncle Ned saw a tear

in Nell's eye ; and as she smiled, he added,
" Don't

forget to be homesick, once in a while, for River-

bank !

"

In a moment the boat swung off, the boys

waved their hats, and Nell's first journey began.

The day on the boat seemed long and tedious,

but our little traveller amused herself by watch-

ing the new faces about her. There were gayly-

dressed young ladies on board ; there were old

gentlemen reading newspapers, and young gentle-

men reading novels ; but nobody took any notice

of Nell. She began to feel lonely, when a queer

group attracted her attention and made her forget

herself; it was evidently a poor family, and re-

minded Nell of the accounts she had read of emi-

grants. There were three children with pinched,

peevish faces, one of them a small baby. The

mother looked as worn and faded as her scanty

shawl and old hood. The father, who was shab-

bily dressed in a faded yellow suit, and who had,

.
as Nell thought, a very long nose, was feeding his

family on a quantity of unripe fruit which he had

bought of the colored waiter ; when this supply

was exhausted, the man went down-stairs and
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came back with a box of cake, which they all ate

with apparent satisfaction. The young ladies who

were near turned up their delicate noses in dis-

gust, and Nell heard a young man say,
" Those

pigs ought not to be allowed in the saloon."

Nell looked at the speaker in surprise, and fell

to wondering who he was, and why he called peo-

ple "pigs," before their very faces, too; and why
the puny children did not get sick on so much

cake and candy. Presently the father took his

baby and walked up and down the saloon with it,

hushing its cries, and never seeming to notice the

displeased looks cast at him by the well-dressed

passengers. The two uneasy children were left to

torment their mother, who looked as if she could

hardly hold up her head. At length Nell mus-

tered up courage to speak to her.

"Hadn't you better go and lie down in the

cabin, ma'am ?
'

she asked timidly.
"

I'll see to

the children."

The poor woman looked up with a surprised but

grateful face.

"
Indeed, miss, you're too kind. I wouldn't like

to bother you with the young ones."

"
Oh, yes, I'd like to ;

'

and opening the little

basket in which her lunch and a few early flowers
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for Aunt Martha were packed, Nell took out two

great purple and white pansies.
" Aren't these flowers pretty ?

'

she said to the

oldest child. " Did you ever see the little boy

washing his feet in a flower ? Come here, and

I'll show you."

The little girl, who had that prematurely sharp

expression which is so unpleasant on childish

faces, slowly obeyed, followed by her grimy-faced

brother.

"Look, Benjy, ain't it funny?" cried the little

girl, as Nell ruthlessly pulled off the rich petals

and displayed what looked like a little boy with

his feet in a tub, at the centre of the pansy.
" I

want to do one !

" she added.

" But wouldn't you rather have the flower to

keep ? See how pretty it is !

'

" I don't care ! Here 's another boy, just like

that. Ain't there some little girls in some of

'em ? Haven't you got some more ? What's in

that basket ? Let me look !

'

But Nell held it out of reach.

"I want one," chimed in the younger hopeful.
"
Maggie had one." And the small boy began

to rub his fists into his ej^es in a threatening

manner.
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Not knowing what else to do, and anxious to

avoid a scene, Nell reluctantly sacrificed another

of the splendid pansies.
" There won't be any

left for aunty," she thought desperately.
" Did

you ever hear about Jack the giant-killer ?
'

" No ; what's in the basket ?
"

"
Well, it's all about a little bit of a boy, just

like you, Benjy ; now listen." And Nell really

succeeded in getting the children's attention for

a while.

" What's a giant?' asked Benjy. "I'm going

to kill one."

"You!' said Maggie, contemptuously. "I

s'pose you couldn't spare one of them rings ?
'

she asked, looking at the two little horsehair rings

Nell wore.

" No ; my sister made them for me. Don't

do that, Benjy ! your little shoes '11 make my
dress all muddy. Do you want to hear another

story?"
" I s'pose you couldn't spare that wallet ?

"
said

Maggie, returning to the charge.
" Of course not."

" Haven't you got another? '

" Yes ;
but my brother gave me this. You

don't give away presents, do you ?
'
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" Sometimes I does, when little girls ask me for

them."

This retort was too much for the gravity of

the passengers, who had been watching the little

group for some time with amused or sympathetic

glances.
"
Here, little girl," said a gentleman who had

been quietly laughing behind his newspaper,
" here 's a penny for you."

Benjy ran after his sister, crying,
" Me too !

'

But before the gentleman had time to repent

of his benevolence, the children's mother appeared

from below stairs, looking rather brighter.
" Come now, we're going ashore pretty soon.

Say good-bye to the young lady. It was a com-

fort, miss, to get away from their teasing. Thank

you kindly, I'm sure."

After that, Nell did not see much to interest

her. . She ate her crackers and gingerbread, and

feeling a little seasick, went into the cabin to lie

down. Toward sunset she went on deck, and

found they were steaming up a beautiful bay.

The green embankment, surmounted by white

walls, which they glided past, Nell thought must

be a fort
;
and then she discovered a light-house.

Scattered about everywhere were lovely little
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islands ; and rising in the distance, as if from the

blue waters, were the steeples and brick walls of

the city.

" Are you the little lady I saw speaking to that

poor woman in the saloon this morning ?
'

said a

gruff voice in Nell's ears.

She turned, half frightened, and saw a stout

man with a red face and a redder moustache,

watching her with amused interest.

"
Yes, sir," she said bashfully.

"
Well, what did you think of that peculiar

family?"
" I thought they were the hungriest people I

ever saw."

The fat man seemed to think this answer very

funny, and laughed heartily.

"And I thought," continued Nell, seeing that

the man with the rough voice was good-natured
*_.- ^j

and had kind blue eyes,
" that the young man

who called them '

pigs
' was very rude and unkind,

for J know they heard him."

" So he was, so he was, my dear. But that man

in the yellow coat was a queer craft, now, wasn't

he ? I see plenty such."

" Do you? Do you travel much ?
'

" I should rather think I did :

" and the sociable
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man laughed again, as if this were a very good

joke.
" But I must be off. Don't lose that kind

heart of yours as you grow up, my dear !

' and

the man nodded, and stepped off as if he were in

a great hurry.
" Almost in, are we not, captain ?

'

Nell heard

a lady say behind her.

"
Yes, ma'am, we shall be in shortly,'' a familiar

voice said in reply.

Nell turned her head and caught a glimpse of

her new friend going into the little wheel-house.

Could he be a sea-captain ? Nell had heard so

much about Captain Field, Harry's father, that in

her mind all sea-captains had a sort of romantic

interest. She had stood many times before the

picture which hung in Harry's room, and won-

dered, as she looked into the handsome, manly

face, whether she should ever see the brave sailor.

Sometimes Harry had letters from him, and her

father read them aloud. The descriptions of the

wonderful lands he had visited, and accounts of

the queer people he had seen, were better than

any fairy stories to the children ; while the stirring

adventures he had met with on the stormy sea

and in different climes made the blood dance in

Harry's veins.
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But we have left Nell standing on the deck ofO

the steamer. As the boat neared the wharf, a

loud voice was heard giving orders ; and looking

round for the owner of the voice, Nell saw her

friend again. She trembled when she remembered

how boldly she had talked to the captain of the

boat ; and she was still thinking of her rashness,

when some one said,
" Is this Nell ?

" and bv her
V

side stood Uncle David. As they left the boat,

the captain bowed politely to Nell's uncle, and

smiled on the little girl, as he said,
"
Good-bye,

my dear ; don't forget."

Uncle David hurried Nell along through the

noisy hackmen to a carriage, and they were soon

driving through the wide streets of Clifton. After

answering her uncle's questions about her journey,

Nell was at liberty to look out of the window and

see the new, strange sights of a city. The queerest

thing to be seen was a tall man in a long, white

frock, who carried on his head a large flat dish.

Nell had just managed to understand his sing-song

cry,
"
Honey in the comb, pure honey !

" when

her uncle said,
" Here we are !

'

The carriage stopped at an old-fashioned brown

house ; there were shutters at the windows, and

a long covered walk, paved with stone, led up to
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the door where Aunt Martha stood, ready to wel-

come Nell.

An old colored woman, in a black lace cap

trimmed with funny bunches of red roses, waited

on the table. This tall, thin woman, who had

lived in the family many years, smiled kindly on

Nell, who did not have much appetite, for she

felt a little homesick this first night in a strange

place. She was glad to go to bed as soon as tea

was over, only lingering a moment at the window

to see the boy with a ladder light the street-lamp

on the opposite corner. She did not even stop to

examine the old-fashioned furniture in her little

room, the four-posted bedstead, and the mahogany
bureau with brass rings for handles ; and she only

took one look at the pictures her mother had told

her about, the wonderful lambs embroidered on

white satin, and the tall lady and tombstone under

a weeping-willow, all her grandmother's handi-

work,

" What a quantity of time grandmother must

have had !

'

Nell thought, as she blew out her

light ;

" she could not have had much mending

to do."

For a long while after the little girl jumped

into bed she watched the changing light from
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the street-lamp dance upon the wall, and won-

dered what they were doing at home ; but at

length the recollections of the day became very

confused, and she fell fast asleep. The harsh

notes of a fish-horn awoke her the next morning.

At first everything in the room looked strange,

and she could not remember where she was ;
but

a knock at the door and the sight of black Jane's

kind face soon recalled the scenes of the day

before.

" Here is some warm water, miss ; and your

aunt says, would you come down to praj^ers ?
'

Nell jumped up and was quickly dressed. As

she went down-stairs she looked curiously at the

huge mahogany clock in the hall, so like pictures

she had seen of the " Old Clock on the Stairs,"

and tried to imagine that its ticking said,
" Never-

forever, Forever-never."

After breakfast, Aunt Martha, who was afraid

Nell would be lonely if she spent the first day

away from home in the quiet old house, proposed

that she should go to school ; and as the term had

already begun, Nell readily assented. The large

school-room, with its rows of desks and groups

of bright-faced girls and boys, looked very attrac-
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tive to Nell ; but she drew closer to her aunt as

Mr. Lane, the teacher, came across the room to

speak to her. Aunt Martha left her in his care ;

and so what Gerty called Nell's "make b'lieve

lessons
' were over, and her school-life began

in earnest.
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CHAPTER VI.

IN A MINUTE.

T home how they missed Nell ! Her

mother missed her thoughtful help ; her

father often wished her back ; and Uncle

Ned pretended to hope she would be so home-

sick that she could not stay away long. Will

missed her bright greeting when he came home

from school ; Gerty longed for Nell to comfort her

when Harry carelessly broke or maimed her dolls ;

and, except when Miss Hattie came down, Pet had

no one to tell her stories and keep her out of mis-

chief.

The old rocking-horse was abandoned ;
for Will

was always studying, and Harry, when out of

school, was off playing with the boys, and grow-

ing, Mrs. Rand feared, as wild and boisterous as

they. It would be a long time before Gerty could

take Nell's place, for gentle Gerty was given to

waiting
"
just a minute

" when there was anything

5
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for her to do, and Harry called her the " minute

girl."

"
Gerty, Gerty, come and take the baby !

" was

the unwelcome sound which the little girl heard

one warm summer morning. Gerty was not

fond of early rising ;
and though the sun was

streaming into her little room, and Susanna Pottle,

her oldest doll, who, having lost her four limbs,

now filled the place of "hired girl
"

in Gerty's

family, was staring at her lazy mistress with wide-

open eyes, Gerty turned over and dropped into a

doze. Her father's rap at the door, and " Come,

Gerty, every one is up but you and Pet," finally

aroused her. When she came down-stairs she

found her mother getting breakfast, with Ralph

clinging to her dress.

" O mother ! Is Susan sick ? Why didn't you

tell me ?
"

" Why didn't you get up when I called you ?
'

But her mother's flushed face and tired look

reproved Gerty more than any words could have

done. " Susan had a headache, and I sent her

back to her room. The baby's teeth seem to

trouble him, and I needed you very much ; but I

am nearly through here now, and you may go and

dress Pet. Where are you going, Harry ?
'
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" I'm going to take a swim before breakfast,"

said Harry, who came into the kitchen with a

towel on his arm. "
Why, where's Susan ? Let

me take Ralfie, mother ;

"
and, giving up his morn-

ing bath, not without some disappointment, he led

the child away.
lt Thank yon, Harry ; I wish you were at home

more of the time," Mrs. Rand said, when she en-

tered the dining-room a while after, and found

Ralph happy on the floor, Harry reading a story

to Pet, and Gerty setting the table.

" Do you ? I thought you liked to have me out

of your way."

Mrs. Rand looked a little reproachful as she

said,
" You know Will is going away soon, and

you will be my only boy, except baby Ralph, after

Will is gone."

Harry picked up the baby, tied him into his

high chair, and moved him up to the table, by way
of answer.

Now, shall I ring the bell ?
'

he asked.

I've got a new assistant," said Mrs. Rand to

her husband when he came in to -breakfast ;

" Har-

ry is a very good nurse."

" I'm glad he can make himself useful. My
dear, something or other is making away with

u

u
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the currants, and we shan't have any left at this

rate."

"The currants?"

" Yes
; I've noticed it for several days. They

seem to disappear in the night, and I think we

shall have to set a watch."

"
I'll be the watchman !

"
cried Harry, all ex-

citement.

" O father, do you s'pose it's robbers ?
'

Gerty

asked with widening eyes.
" Some sort of a robber, chick."

At the sound of "
robbers," Pet pricked up her

little ears, and dropped her spoon.

"I'll- hide my new shoes," she said earnestly.

" Uncle Ned gave me new shoes."

" You little goose ! Do you s'pose robbers

could wear your shoes?
"
Gerty asked.

" I rather think my currant robber could," said

Mr. Rand mysteriously.
" But eat your bread and

milk, Pet. Nobody '11 touch your little shoes."

" Little Goody Two-Shoes !

"
whispered Harry

teasingly.

"Am I, papa ?
'

" Come, come, children, eat your breakfast.

By-and-by we'll go out in the garden, and I'll

show you the bushes that have been stripped."
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Harry was so interested about this mysterious

currant-eater that he found it hard work to get

his lessons in school that day ; while Gerty and

Pet trotted back and forth all day between the

garden and house, without seeing robbers of any

description. About dusk, Mr. Rand and Harry

stationed themselves behind the currant-bushes

to watch for the thieves. They had been there

nearly half an hour when a rustling was heard.

" There it is !

'

whispered Mr. Rand cautiously.

"Now keep still, Harry !

'

Then came a sound of little feet ; and then a

voice said,
"
Father, where are you ?

'

"
Oh, pshaw !" cried Harry,

"
it's only Goody

Two-Shoes !

"

"Why, my child ! Run back to the house, quick !"

" It's all dark," pleaded Pet; "and I want to

bid you good-night."

Mr. Rand came out of his hiding-place and took

the little girl in his arms. "It's time for little

birdies to creep into their nests. Harry, you stay

there till I come back."

"
Father, where's the robber ?

"
asked Pet, with

her chubby arms tight about her father's neck.

61 Can you keep a secret ?
'

As Pet declared she could, although Gerty
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would not tell her any, her father whispered a few

words in her ear.

"
Oh, father ! and doesn't any single body know

it?"

"
No, not even Harry. Now run in to your

mother."

" Where have you. been, child ? In the garden ?

That was very naughty," said Mrs. Rand, coming

to the door. " Now run right up to bed with

Gerty."
" I know a secret," Pet said proudly, as the

children climbed the stairs.

" Ho ! Etta and I know lots," said Gerty.
" I don't care ; this is the bestest one in the

world. I wonder if they'll catch him. Oh, I

mustn't tell !

" and Pet clapped her hand to her

mouth.

At table the next morning the mystery was

cleared away ; the robber had been seen in the

very act of nibbling currants ;
but he was too

"
spry "to be caught, and disappeared when any

noise was made. Harry laughed at Gerty's eager

face.

" I know !

'

said Pet, who had been pressing

her rosy lips tightly together ever since she woke

up, for fear the wonderful secret would slip out.
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"
Well, then tell us what you know," said her

father.

" It's a rabbit !

'

burst out Pet, talking very

fast. " It's little, and white and pink no, pink

eyes ; and it b'longs to Sam Wilson. Didn't I

keep it, father ?
'

"
Yes, dear."

" You did well," said Harry.

Gerty was so excited at this discovery that she

almost forgot her injured feelings at not hav-

ing been allowed to share the secret with Pet.

Besides, she was almost sure her father did it on

purpose, as a sort of punishment for her own self-

ishness in keeping her little plans from Pet, and

running away from her, as she sometimes did,

when she wanted to play with Etta.

" There's no way but to have the little rascal

shot," said Mr. Rand, who read Gerty 's thought

in her face, though she said nothing.
" Sam said

he'd do it himself, but I could see he felt pretty

bad about it."

" What a pity !

' '

Mrs. Rand said, and the chil-

dren echoed her words.

"
Yes, it's a pity ;

but the little creature is so

wild that it's next to impossible to keep it shut

up ; and it has been doing mischief in other peo-
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pie's gardens. Sam agrees with me that it's the

only way."

Sure enough, after breakfast, Mr. Sam Wilson

appeared with his gun, and walked into the

kitchen looking very sad.

" O papa, don't you think we could possibly

catch him, and put him in a box or something,

and have Pet and me feed him ?
'

Gerty asked,

growing still more sober at the sight of the gun.
" Oh, yes, papa; and he can have my bread and

milk every day," added Pet.

Mr. Rand patted the two eager faces. " I wish

we could save the little fellow's life. What do

you think of this proposition, Sam ?
'

"
Well, sir, the little girls are very kind, I'm

sure, but I'm afraid Dick would pine away in a

cage. I'd almost rather shoot him than shut him

up."
"
Yes, I understand. Now, dearies, you mustn't

grieve too much about it. Bring me my hat, Gerty.

Come, Harry ; do you want to go with us ?
'

And Harry, who often looked forward to the

time when he could go
"
gunning," and who

thought, boy-like, that it would be great fun to see

a rabbit shot, needed no second invitation. The

children stood at the window, while Sam, who was
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almost hidden by the thick shrubbery, took aim.

They both started at the loud report ; and soon

Pet exclaimed,
"
Gerty, he's dead ! Isn't it too

bad ! I can see him in Sam's hand."

" Yes ; but, anyhow, he was a naughty, bad rab-

bit, to steal."

"
No, he wasn't ; he didn't know any better.

jVIother said so," retorted Pet.

" Pet ! Let's have a funeral, and bury him

down in the grove," Gerty exclaimed.

Pet forgot her sorrow, and clapped her hands

at this brilliant idea ;
and the children ran out to

propose it to their father. So that afternoon a

solemn little procession, headed by Will, followed

Dick's remains to a shady corner of the grove,

where he was tenderly laid.

The children were very much excited and

pleased to find the place marked, next day, by

a little wooden slab, on which were printed, in

small black letters, these lines :

" Here lies a pretty little sinner,

Who loved red currants for his dinner."

Who could have put it there ? Nobody knew

anything about it.
" As if I could spend my time

making rhymes about a rabbit !

'

Uncle Ned said,
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drawing himself up indignantly, when the chil-

dren questioned him. But Pet shook her wise

little head so knowingly that her uncle slyly

winked, as if to say,
" You've found me out, Lady

Gay ; but don't tell !

"

Gerty actually took Pet into her confidence

sometimes after that, for she had proved her

ability to keep a secret; but Gerty's own bad

memory and want of promptness troubled her

a good deal that summer, and caused her many

tears of regret.

"
Gerty, I want you," called her father one

afternoon.

"Yes, papa, I'm coming."

But Gerty waited to finish dressing her doll.

" Where's father ?
"

she asked, when she came

down-stairs, holding her doll at arm's length to

see the effect of a new hat.

" He has gone over the river to mail a letter ; he

couldn't wait for you."

Gerty felt the reproof her mother's words con-

tained, and sat down on the door-step to wait for

her father.

" I'm so sorry, papa," she said, running to meet

him when she heard his step on the sidewalk.

" So am I, for I am very tired. You should drop
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everything when you are called. I don't wonder

Uncle Ned calls you
'

Gerty the unready.'

Gerty was very sure nothing of the kind would

ever happen again ; but a few days afterwards,

Harry looked into the sitting-room, where she was

reading, and asked,
" Can you put a rag on my

finger, Gerty ?
'

" You are always cutting your fingers, Harry,"

said Gerty impatiently.
"
Yes, in a minute," she

added in a milder tone.

" We all know what that means," muttered

Harry, shutting the door as he spoke ;
while Gerty

went on reading, and, as usual, forgot all about the

finger.

"
Gerty, what is all this ?

"
her mother said when

she came home from a walk and went into the

closet. "
Somebody has been to the rag-drawer,

and here are rags scattered all over the floor."

"
Oh, Harry cut his finger, and I told him I

would tie it up. I suppose he got the rag himself,

for I haven't thought of it since."

" I don't know what will become of you, Gerty,

if you keep on in this way. You will bring great

trouble upon yourself or your friends if you don't

turn over a new leaf. Now come and pick up

these rags."
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Gerty left her book and felt sober for a little

while, wondering what Harry would say to her,

when he came home, for being so disobliging. But

Harry had apparently forgotten all about it in the

excitement of getting a letter from Nell ;
and

Gerty felt relieved that he did not allude to what

had happened, even when she offered to tie a new

rag on the finger.

The worst piece of carelessness, however, was

when Gerty and Etta took Pet up into the barn-

chamber, and lifted her from the ladder to the

loft. It was an old rainy-day amusement of

the children, when Nell and Will were younger,

to climb up there, and, standing in turn on a great

beam which ran across the middle of the room, to

swing their arms and say in a sing-song voice :

" One to make ready,

Two to prepare,

Three to go headlong

Right down there !
"

With the last words they jumped into the hay.

It was quite a leap, and always gave Gerty the

same breathless feeling that she had when swing-

ing very high. Now Pet, who was a fearless little

thing and could climb like a monkey, was seized
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with a sudden fit of timidity when she looked down

upon the hay so far beneath. It was of no use to

tell her how nice and soft it was, and what fun

to jump ; she only said,
" Take me down, Gerty,

right away ! I'll tell mother you put me up

here."

The girls had both jumped down and were still

looking up and teasing Pet to try it just once,

when they heard a little peeping noise in the hay.

"Hark I ''they cried, and Pet looked anxiously

over the edge of the loft.

" Here they are !

"
Etta cried, in great excite-

ment. " Chickens ! Look !

'

"
Oh, that sly old hen ! I must run and tell

Harry."
"
Gerty, Gerty ! I want to get down."

"
Yes, yes, we'll come back i-n a minute ;

" and

the two girls ran down-stairs. They had pushed

the ladder down upon the floor by way of increas-

ing Pet's courage, so she could not get down that

way ; and the child, who was not unaccustomed

to being left behind, waited patiently on her

perch. Meantime the afternoon wore away ; the

rain stopped, and a gleam of sunshine came

through the little dusty window
; the chickens in

the hay chirped faintly now and then, and their
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mother gave a drowsy cluck in reply ; but there

was no other sound. At last, rightly concluding

that Gerty had forgotten her, Pet began to call

loudly,
" Moth-er ! Wil-lie ! Su-san !

"
but no

answer came.

When the child was missed at last and hunted

for, and found by Uncle Ned, she was fast asleep

on the hard boards.

" You darling !

'

said Uncle Ned, as he lifted

her up and carried her down the ladder. " It 's a

downright shame for you to treat that child so,

Gerty !

'

he said afterwards.

And Gerty, who had been almost beside herself

with alarm when she remembered where she had

left Pet, and who had flown home on the wings

of the wind, felt this unusually severe reproof

from Uncle Ned more than anything her father

and mother said to her ; but after all her own

remorse was hardest to bear.
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CHAPTER VII.

MB. LANE'S SCHOOL.

x\-pELL almost wished herself at home again

when she found herself alone among so

many strange faces ; but some of the older

girls came and spoke to her, and Mr. Lane seemed

very glad to see her. Nell thought him the queerest

little man she had ever seen. He was not much

taller than Nell herself; his few locks of hair,

which curled on the back of his head, were not

gray but a sort of greenish white, owing, the girls

said, to its having once been dyed ; and his bushy

black eyebrows hung over a pair of bright black

eyes. He had always kept school, and the girls

were told that he now looked exactly as he did

years ago when their mothers went to school to

him. He was as brisk in his motions as a grass-

hopper, and as nervous as any little old woman ;

his scholars were fond of him, but, unfortunately,

not afraid of him, and there were always a few
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mischievous ones who made the poor man's life a

burden. Nell watched her new teacher in perfect

amazement. At one moment he was hearing a

Latin class recite ; the next instant he had disap-

peared, and, turning her head, Nell saw him skip-

ping lightly on tiptoe to a distant part of the

school-room, to peep over the shoulder of one of

his girls whom he suspected of not studying.

Nell had not recovered from her surprise when

she saw Mr. Lane at his desk again, entering,

heart and soul, into the recitation. He seemed so

much interested in his scholars and so annoyed

at their misbehavior, that she inwardly resolved

never to give him any trouble, a resolve - easier

to make than to keep.
"
Well, what do you think of your school ?

'

asked Uncle David at the end of a week.

" I think I shall like it ever so much."

" That's right ; you mustn't let any of those

city girls get ahead of you."
"
No, sir," said Nell doubtfully ;

for it must be

confessed she stood somewhat in awe of " those

city girls," who had been to school all their lives.

It was some time before she got acquainted with

her new companions. Her mother had dressed

her very plainly, and some of the gayly-dressed
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little girls acted, at first, as if they thought her

quite beneath their notice ; but she tried not to

mind this, and soon made some very good friends.

One morning a young girl, who was very fond

of her pretty clothes, and had a good many airs

and graces, stopped Nell as she was going quiet-

ly to her seat.

" What kind of a skirt do you wear ?
"

said she,

lifting Nell's dress. " Before I'd wear a colored

skirt!"

The hot blood rushed to Nell's face, but she

said nothing.

"There, Abby Jones, do let her alone!" cried

one of Abby's friends. And the thoughtless girl

turned from Nell to Lottie Ames, the child of a

poor working-man, who wore a red calico dress,

with a plain linen collar.

" O what a homely dress ! Blue stockings, too ;

and only look, girls, at those leather shoe-strings !

'

she exclaimed.

Lottie winced and grew scarlet.

" What are you hemming?" continued her per-

secutor. " A handkerchief, I do believe ! Well,

my mother can afford to put out her sewing;
" and

tossing her head, Abby minced down the aisle to

the great amusement of her friends. Lottie kept

6
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on sewing, not even looking up ;
but it was easy

to see that she was deeply hurt. Kitty Howe, a

bright, sociable girl to whom Nell had taken a

great fancy, came in just then with a handful of

strawberries.

" Give me some !

"
cried Abby.

" No
; they are for Nell and Lottie."

But Abby made a sudden dive, and seized all

the red fruit, which she crammed into her mouth

with a greediness one would not have expected

from so finished a young lady as she considered

herself. Nell had borne her own wrongs silently,

but she could restrain her indignation no longer.

"I should think if your mother could afford to

put out her sewing she could afford to buy straw-

berries for you !

'

she cried.

The girls all laughed, for even Abby's friends

thought she deserved to be "
put down."

" Nell may not wear such fine dresses as you,

Lady Jones," remarked Kitty; "but she's Colo-

nel Parker's niece, remember. Supposing he

should make you a little call some day, how

would you feel ? I '11 mention the strawberries

to him."

" How absurd you are, Kitty !

' But the idea

of receiving a visit from that stately old gentle-
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man, with his gold-headed cane, made Abby
tremble inwardly.

" As for Lottie, she 's one of the best scholars

in school, and she 's going to edit the paper next

month, Mr. Lane said so. If you don't want

to appear in print, you'd better treat her with due

respect."
" Good for you, Kitty !

'

cried the girls, begin-

ning to feel rebuked for their own shortcomings.
" What a girl you are !

'

said Nell in a low

tone. " Lottie was almost crying, and now she's

as happy as can be."

" I guess Abby '11 be more polite in future,"

laughed Kitty. "She's mortally afraid of your

uncle. But this is only the beginning of sorrows,

you'll see ; I feel it in my bones."

Wondering what this mysterious prediction

might mean, Nell took her seat. The day's work

had fairly begun when Amy Walker was discov-

ered reading a story-book. Mr. Lane had crept

behind her unawares, and now, pouncing upon

the book as if it were a mouse and he himself

a triumphant cat, he locked it up in his desk,

which was already the receptacle of more treas-

ures than I can enumerate. The very thought

of the balls, the knives, the tops, the pickled
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limes, the peanuts, the lobsters' claws, the crochet-

work and tatting which were hidden away in that

capacious desk, was enough to drive any boy or

girl frantic. Mr. Lane was too yielding about

many things, but on that one point he was inex-

orable ; whatever found its way into that fatal

stronghold did not see the light again till the end

of the term. Presently Amy set the girls laugh-

ing behind her by holding up her slate, on which

she had written,
" It's my cousin's book. She's

going out West to-morrow, and I promised to re-

turn it to-night. Just my luck !

'

Mr. Lane, who was trying to hear a recitation,

darted up to Amy's seat again just in time to see

her rub something from her slate, and marched

her out to the front seat, where she listlessly held

her book, the picture of misery. Things had no

sooner got into running order again than the door

softly opened, and a tardy boy appeared. It was

.Ned Curtis, a clever, good-natured fellow, but one

of the most mischievous creatures that ever tor-

mented poor Mr. Lane.

"
Stop, sir ; where's your excuse ?"

"I didn't bring any," said the boy carelessly,

going to his seat.

" Here corne back ! Where have you been ?
'
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Ned looked demurely round the room, and final-

ly said he had been busy.
" You may take your Latin grammar, and stand

with your back to the school till recess."

Ned obeyed with alacrity ; but presently Mr.

Lane's keen eyes noticed that one of his arms

hung at his side, apparently stiff and useless ; and

after some investigation he drew forth the small

end of a jointed fishing-rod from Ned's jacket-

sleeve.

" H'm ! I'll teach yo\i to fish in school-time !

'

and the fishing-rod was immediately consigned to

the desk.

This discovery was greeted by a burst of merri-

ment from the school. Ned gave one rueful look

over his shoulder, and again became absorbed in

his lesson. When the bell rang for the girls'

recess, he was ordered to take his seat ; and then

something appeared to be the matter with the

handle of the door
;

it felt slippery, and would

not. turn. The girls waited impatiently while

Mr. Lane fumbled over it. Suddenly the mys-

tery was explained : a small fish had been tied

around the handle. Mr. Lane's face grew very

red, and he dragged Ned out to the door.

" Take that off! Now take your books and go !
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This is too much, and I will not be troubled by

your pranks any longer."
" Can't I have my fishing-rod ?

'

asked Ned

meekly.
"
Yes, take it ! You deserve the rod, if any-

body does," Mr. Lane said with grim humor.

Ned gathered up his books and departed with a

low bow.
" O dear !

'

said Nell, when the girls were at

last released,
" what a day this is ! I hope /

shan't do anything."
" I told you so," remarked Kitty.

" If there's

a fuss in the morning, you can count on fusses all

day."
" And you and Ned Curtis were on the pa'per

this month ;
now what'll you do ?

'

" That's a good one ! Wait, my dear, and see

what happens."
" Look here, girls, I've got to have that book,

by hook or by crook," cried Amy Walker, flying

down stairs the last one. " I brought it here to

finish, 'cause it was my last chance."

"Tell Mr. Lane so," suggested Abby Jones.

"Perhaps he'll take pity on you."
" You just put yourself in my place," retorted

Amy, who was a pretty, bright-eyed child, the
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youngest girl in school, and consequently petted,

teased, and mercilessly ordered about by the

others.

"It's too bad," said Nell; "but of course it

isn't nice to read in school, and not have our

lessons. Mr. Lane was driven nearly wild this

morning."
" I know it ; but nice or not, I must have that

book ;

' and Amy rushed excitedly up and down

the yard, twirling her Shaker bonnet by one

string.

"Well, now, I'll tell you what," said Kitty;
" if you'll promise never to do so any more, I'll

try to get you out of this scrape."

'* Will you ? I'll promise, truly as I live and

breathe."

"
Suppose we have a petition, and have all the

school sign it," somebody suggested.
" We'll get out the machine and grind out

some verses," said Kitty.
" That'll do the busi-

ness."

This proposal was greeted with a general shout

and clapping of hands. Amy danced up and

down, quite beside herself ; suddenly her face

lengthened.
" When I went to see you, Kitty, the other
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day, and you were out, I looked all round the

room for the machine, and couldn't find it."

" You little midge ! We keep it at Nell's, and

if you go there her uncle David '11 eat you up.

So look out, miss !

'

" I declare, it's too bad to make such a bugbear
of my uncle !

"
laughed Nell.

There's the bell," said Kitty.
" We'll meet

here this afternoon, girls, at recess."

The best of the compositions written by Mr.

Lane's pupils were made into a monthly paper,'

and read aloud by the two editors. Nobody could

find out who wrote the poetical contributions, and

Amy half believed in the mysterious rhyming-

machine which the girls talked so much about.

In the afternoon Ned Curtis appeared with his

pile of books, and to Nell's amazement took his

seat as usual ; but it turned out that he was often

expelled, and always came back as if nothing had

happened. At recess the petition was read and

highly approved.
"
Now, girls, after school, when the boys are

out of the way, we'll form a procession of two and

two, and take Mr. Lane by storm."

"But who'll read the verses ?
'

asked Amy
anxiously.
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Everybody cried,
"
Kitty !

'

"Well, I'd just as lief; but I shall learn them

by heart. And don't you dare to giggle, or you'll

put me all out."

" Don't let Ned Curtis know it," said Nell,
" or

we'll never hear the end of it."

Now, Abby Jones was still smarting under the

reproof of the morning ; and here was a chance to

pay off Nell and Kitty. So she sent a note to

Ned across the school-room, informing him that if

he waited after school he would see some fun, but

he must not be seen.

" What's my lady up to now ?
'

thought Ned.

" I'm in for the fun, any way."

Mr. Lane was looking over some compositions

after school, when the girls bore down upon him,

thirty strong. The little man looked up in great

surprise ; but before he had time to speak, Kitty

began :

" We come to tell you, Mr. Lane,

That Amy feels it was not right

To trouble you, or cause you pain,

And begs your pardon, here, to-night.

" That book belongs to cousin Ruth,

Who goes to-morrow far away ;

And Amy promised her, forsooth,

To take it back this very day.
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" Of course it was against the rule,

A very giddy thing and sad,

To bring a story-book to school,

We wonder at a deed so bad !

"

Here a well-known boyish voice cried almost in

Kitty's ears,
" Virtuous girl ! How's ' The Island

Home '

?
"

This voice came from behind the entry-door,

which stood partly open ; it struck Kitty speech-

less, and sent a titter through the ranks. For

" The Island Home ' '

was the title of a book that

had been discovered in one of the girl's desks the

previous term. Two or three vigorous pokes from

the rear admonished Kitty to proceed.
" O dear !

'

she sighed,
"
give me the paper,

Nell, quick !

' and she rapidly read the last

verse.

" But please relent, dear Mr. Lane !

Your pleading girls before you stand
;

And Amy nevermore again,

In school, will go to fairy-land."

An amused expression had gradually been steal-

ing over Mr. Lane's face, and he now laughed

outright.
"
Very well done. I don't see how I can re-

fuse, under the circumstances ; but this is an ex-
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ceptional case, remember. You mustn't expect

me to be so forgiving again."

With this Mr. Lane unlocked the desk and

handed the book to Amy, who thanked him with

a delighted face. Ned Curtis tried to slip down

stairs undiscovered, but the girls were too quick

for him, and closed round him so that he could

not escape.
" How did you know about it? "they began;

"
tell us, quick !

"

" It was my Lady Jones, if you must know,"

said Ned, seeing it no use to evade them.

This reply was received with groans.
" All right, I'll fix her !

' and taking out her

note-book, Kitty wrote :
" Item for paper, Abby

Jones's treachery."

For this was the way the scholars often got pun-

ished for their misdemeanors, or unpopular acts ;

and none of them dreaded anything more than

being held up to ridicule in the " Clifton Chroni-

cle," the thin disguise of fictitious names being

easily penetrated.
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CHAPTER VIII.

NELL'S TRIALS.

UT of school, when Nell had no lessons to

get, she found it hard to keep from being

homesick. She liked to wander about

the old house and into the large rooms where

quaint old pictures hung, and where she saw,

in little round frames, the black profiles of the

very persons who once occupied these rooms,

her great aunts and uncles whom she had never

seen. She often wondered how her mother

amused herself when she was a little girl ;
and

then she came across clumsy, broken toys with

which her mother must once have played. In

the dusty nooks and corners of the old garret she

found all sorts of queer rubbish ; but it was too

hot to stay up there long, and she often longed to

have a romp with
,
the children. Down in the

great bare sitting-room her uncle walked back

and forth for hours at a time, with his hands
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behind him, buried in thought ; and at each cor-

ner of the room where he turned about in his

pacings, Aunt Martha might occasionally be seen,

darning the worn places in the carpet. Some-

times in the evening, when her uncle and aunt

wanted to be quiet, her aunt would say,
" Don't

talk so fast, child !

' And then Nell would say,
" But I must talk to somebody

"
So the kitchen

came to be a favorite resort in her little fits of

homesickness ;
for black Jane was lonely too, and

her face always brightened up at the sight of

Nell.

The old woman loved to tell the child stories

about her " sweet mammy," and what Nell's

mother did when she was young ; for she remem-

bered everything that had happened in the old

house for forty years. Nell did not often have

any trouble with her, but sometimes there was a

little storm which soon blew over.

One day she came in from school, heated and

hungry, crying,
" Give me something to eat,

please !

'

" Will bread and butter do, miss ?
' and Jane

handed Nell a slice of her light bread. The bread

had had a hard baking that week, and Nell had a

great aversion to crusts ; so, without a thought,
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she threw the crust she did not want upon the

floor. Old Jane was dreadfully shocked.

" Miss Nell, you mark my words," she said sol-

emnly,
"
you'll live to see the day when you'll

wish you had this crust of bread !

'

Nell laughed at the old woman's prediction,

but she felt a little uncomfortable ; and Jane's

words made such an impression on her mind that

when she was tempted to be wasteful after that,

she always thought of the crust of bread.

" Don't you know there are some people who

would be thankful for even a crust of bread ?
'

said Aunt Martha, when Nell told her of this

little incident. Nell looked ashamed, so her aunt

said no more ; but she thought,
" I shall have to

take Nell to see some of my poor people."

Sometimes Uncle David took Nell out for a

drive, and she was glad enough to make the

acquaintance of Jack, the old white pony which

her mother used to drive. Nell thought he must

be as old as the house itself, but whenever she

asked her uncle what Jack's age was, he only said,

" He's no chicken, my dear."

Once in a while she was allowed to ask her

friend Kitty to come and play with her. Paper
dolls were then much in vogue, and the two girls
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visited all the tailors' shops in town to beg for

fashion-plates ; and ransacked all possible and

impossible places for colored paper, from which

they manufactured gorgeous wardrobes, dresses

of which Worth himself would not be ashamed.

One of Nell's chamber-windows opened upon

the portico-roof, and the girls used to climb out

and sit there, with their dolls, and paste, and bits

of brilliant paper. You may be sure Nell's uncle

and aunt did not know of this proceeding ; but

the passers-by were not so ignorant, for that ele-

vated resort was in full view from the street, and

many were the amused or curious glances sent

up to the two little girls sitting composedly on

the brown shingles, and chattering like magpies.

Now, Colonel Parker had noticed that people on

the opposite side of the street often looked up at

his house in a curious way, and he wondered what

it meant, and thought he would look up himself

and see if anything was wrong, the next time he

went out ; but when he looked, the girls were at

school, and the mystery was unsolved. At last, as

luck would have it, he went out to walk one

pleasant Saturday afternoon, and coming down the

street on his way home, what did he see ?

''Good gracious, Nell !

"
cried Kitty,

"
if there
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isn't your uncle ! He looks as if he didn't

like "it."

Sure enough, there he stood on the sidewalk,

shading his face with one hand, and looking

straight at them as if very much puzzled.
" He's near-sighted," remarked Nell,

" and per-

haps he thinks we're two birds."

" He's coining to drive us off, then. Let's

scramble in. Oh, the things are all blowing

away !

'

Hastily picking up everything within reach, the

girls made for the window, Nell's dress giving an

ominous sound as it swept over a projecting nail.

"
Oh, do hurry !

'

cried Kitty ;

" I hear him

coming up -stairs."

Nell pushed Kitty through first, but before she

had got half through herself, her uncle was in the

room.

" This is a very strange proceeding," he said

sternly.
" How long has this been going on ?

'

"Aunt Martha never told me not to," stam-

mered Nell.

" It is such a nice, cool place to sit, sir !

"
put in

Kitty, coming to the rescue.

" I'm surprised at you, Catherine ! A pretty

pair of young ladies ! This isn't the country, Miss
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Nell, and city people are not in the habit of

climbing in and out of their windows, especially

when those windows can be seen from the street.

Marthy didn't tell you not to ? Well, understand

now that we are to have no more such doings."

And the Colonel went down-stairs.

'' O Nell !

"
cried Kitty, drawing a long breath,

"
I'll tell the girls about this. Won't it be fun ?

Gracious ! I should think nobody ever scolded

you before."

In a few minutes Uncle David reappeared with

hammer and nails, and fastened the window down

so that it could only be opened two or three

inches. Kitty looked as indignant as she dared ;

but Nell looked as if somebody had given her a

mortal hurt, and after her uncle had gone again,

fairly burst into tears.

"
Nell, don't ! I've got to go now. Won't you

come down to the gate ?
'

But Nell only shook her head, which was still

buried in her hands, and Kitty had to leave her

so. Half an hour afterward, Aunt Martha found

her in the same dejected attitude.

" I think with your uncle that it was a very

unlady-like thing, Nell," she began ;

" but it isn't

worth while to feel so badly about it."

7
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" It isn't because I can't get out on the old shed

any more," Nell burst out,
" but I should think

Uncle David might trust me ;

' and sobs came

thick and fast.

Aunt Martha looked puzzled.
" Come, child, bathe your eyes and come down

to tea. You know your uncle likes to have you

punctual. And take that dress off, so I can mend

it this evening. You must be more careful of

your clothes."

" Now, Miss Nell," said old Jane after tea,

when she had heard Nell's story,
"
you just show

your uncle and aunty that you want to do as they

says, and it'll all come out right. You know

there hasn't been no child in this house for years

and years, so you must make 'lowances."

It was not always easy to make allowances,

Nell found, or to be what her father called " facile

and docile."

" What's the use of being so particular ?
'

she

thought, when her aunt lectured her about keep-

ing her drawers in order, taught her to roll up
her stockings neatly when she took them off at

night, and to hang up her clothes "just so
"

;
and

she did not see why she could not play in the

street as well as other girls. These were small
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trials, but they helped prepare Nell for a big one

which was coming.

Just opposite Colonel Parker's house lived a

lovely lady, whose only daughter was married

and had gone away ; but this grown-up daugh-

ter had left at home all her childish possessions,

among them a little library of tempting books.

The whole atmosphere of the house was differ-

ent from Colonel Parker's home ; there were

soft carpets on the floors, the walls were bright

with oil-paintings, and visitors were always com-

ing and going. Mrs. Clapp took pity on Nell,

and told her to run in any time and help herself

to her daughter's books. This permission was a

great boon to the lonely child, and she felt as if a

whole mine of gold had been suddenly opened be-

fore her. But one day a most charming fairy-

book that she had borrowed and read half through,

was missing. In great perplexity she looked for

it high and low, but it was nowhere to be found ;

even her aunt knew nothing about it.

" O Jane, it was such a splendid book, and

now it's lost ! What will Mrs. Clapp say to me ?

Where can it be ?
'

" Did you ask your uncle ?
'

" No."
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"
Well, I shouldn't wonder if he knew some-

thing about it."

Jane looked very knowing, but could not be

induced to say any more. The colonel had gone

out, so Nell began another search in the sitting-

room. There was an old secretary in one corner,

with glass doors lined with green silk. It was gen-

erally locked, and Nell had never looked inside,

but now the key was in the lock, and Nell turned

it and opened the door. She saw long rows of

stupid-looking, leather-covered books, and was just

going to shut the door again, when she happened

to look up to the high shelves. Could she believe

her eyes ? Yes ; there, on top of the great tomes,

quietly reposed the missing book.

"
Oh, you poor thing ! don't you feel stifled in

that musty place?" Nell said. But she did not

dare touch it, though the book seemed to beg to

be taken down. It required all her courage to go

to her uncle about it ; but then it was Mrs.

Clapp's book, and she bravely asked for it.

The colonel shook his head. " I don't approve

of your reading such trash. I'll return the book."

"
But, Uncle David, I do want to finish it so

much ! If I don't, I shall never know how the

little girl got out of the brownie's cave, or any-

thing."
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" Brownie's fiddlestick ! What nonsense they

do put into books nowadays !

' And Uncle David

walked once or twice across the room and med-

itated. Then he went to the book-case.

"
Here, you may finish this, and take it home ;

but don't you borrow any more. Will you re-

member ?
'

"Yes, sir," said Nell sadly, and she kept her

word.

After that things went on smoothly for a long

time. Nell gradually fitted into her new life, and

seemed to be getting used to its sharp corners, or,

at least, learning not to run against them. To

give up her own will, and to give it up without

fretting, even when she thought herself in the

right, that was the hardest lesson Nell had to

learn that summer. Her uncle and aunt exacted

prompt obedience, and Nell sometimes failed to

please them simply through forgetfulness. One

day she came running in from school, leaving

Kitty at the gate, and crying :

" Aunt Martha, may I go down street with Kit,

to get a head for Gerty's doll ?
'

" If you'll come straight home."
"
Yes,'m, I will;

" and Nell ran out to join her

friend.
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An hour or two afterward she rushed up to her

aunt's room. " Isn't this a nice head, Aunt Mar-

tha ? I hope it'll fit."

But Aunt Martha did not look up from her

work. Nell stood aghast.
" Why d<5n't you speak to me, Aunt Martha ?

"

" I have nothing to say to naughty girls," re-

plied her aunt coldly, going on with her sewing ;

and then Nell recollected, for the first time, her

broken promise.
" I forgot every single thing about it, Aunt

Martha. I'm real sorry. Kitty bought some

candy and peanuts, and then we thought we'd go

to see Lottie. She was so glad to see us, and

her mother thanked us for coming." Still no

answer.

Nell could not bear this dreadful silence any

longer, and fled to her room. There she told the

solemn pictures, between her sobs, that her moth-

er never, never would treat her so, and that she

was so homesick she knew she should die; and

then her eyes rested upon the hated nails in the

window, which added new fuel to the flame.

" It's just like a prison," she thought ;

" nailed

up, and can't be trusted out of sight !

'

But Nell never stayed in her unhappy moods
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long, for she had a cheery disposition, and was

inclined to make the best of things ; moreover,

she had an uncomfortable feeling that on this

occasion, at least, it was all her own fault. By-

and-by this feeling got uppermost, and she began

to berate herself. "
It's very certain that you

don't deserve to be trusted," she said, looking at

her red eyes in the glass ;

" a girl who can't

remember her promises five minutes ! Serves

you right !

' And having talked herself into a

better frame of mind, Nell bathed her eyes and

brushed her hair to be ready for tea. When she

went down-stairs there was a small letter lying

by her plate ; it was such a funny little epistle,

and brought the smiles back to Nell's face so

quickly, that you may like to read it too, so we

will peep over her shoulder.

" DEAR NELL RAND : I send my love and

kiss. I'm glad there's currants there. Mother

is writing a letter for me. I want you to come

very much. My dear aunt, I want you to come

very much. Dear Uncle David, I want you to

come very much. I've got a great whooping-

cough. Baby bit my monkey's mouth and nose

off. He used to squeak real hard and make a
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great noise. Mother laughs so hard I can't think

of anything. Good-bye,
" My affectionate PET."

To Nell's surprise, Aunt Martha had apparently

forgotten all about the little incident that had

caused her so much unhappiness.
" If you'll run up to my room after tea, Nell,"

she said pleasantly,
"
you'll find the doll lying on

a chair."

Sure enough, there it was, with the china head

sewed firmly on ; and Nell took it, with Pet's

letter, to show to Jane.

44 What's the matter with Nell ?
'

her uncle

asked, after she had gone ; for he had noticed her

swollen eyes.
44 She didn't come home when I told her to,"

said Mrs. Parker ;

4 ' she said she forgot all about

it."

"
Well, well, we mustn't be too hard on her ;

this is a lonely place for a child."

But I cannot give you a better idea of Nell's

home life at Clifton than in her own words ; so

here is a letter she wrote home a short time before

the summer vacation.
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" MY DEAB MAMMA : How do you do ? I

could not find Gerty's doll-anyw here. At last I

.found it hanging by its hood 011 a nail in the shoe-

closet I Uncle David hung it up there. I sup-

pose you will say,
' If you had only put it away.'

I know it.

" I had the nicest present on my birthday. Un-

cle David gave me the cunningest canary bird.

He said it would be company for me. We keep
it in the kitchen, so it won't disturb anybody.
The other day it got out of its cage and flew up-

stairs, and hid under my bed ! Jane and I

couldn't catch him for ever so long, and then he

was so tired he took a nap ! ! There are lots of

rats in the attic, and they make such a noise over

my head in the night ! It sounds like barrels roll-

ing round. Of course I know it 's rats, but it 's

a real scary noise. (Aunt Martha will make me
scratch out that word. She says I mustn't write

don't and things like that, but do not, &c.)

"I go to church every Sunday, and Aunt Mar-

tha has given me a blank-book to write the ser-

mons in. The minister was here to tea, and they

told him about my sermon-book. My face burned

like fire. He calls me his '

young parishioner
'

now !
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" Mr. Lane wants us to study every minute. He
said he wished we would put our grammars under

our pillows when we went to bed, and look at

them the first thing in the morning. He did,

really ! The girls laughed, but he meant it.

When I have time before school Aunt Martha

sends me with flowers to an old lady. She always

says,
' Bless you, dear ! Ain't they handsome ?

'

" Please give my love to everybody, and tell

Uncle Ned if he wouldn't give any more than a

piece of gingerbread to see me, I am not going

home.

Your loving
NELL.

" P. S. Uncle David has given me quite a nice

book,
4 Tales from English History.' And oh,

mother, what do vou think ? He has taken the
v

nails out of the window ! ! !

/

"P. S. No. 2. Uncle David wants me to learn

to write well, so I can copy for father. Wouldn't

that be nice ?
"
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CHAPTER IX.

THE SLAVE CHILDKEN.

OW stupid it is without Nell !

"

Gerty was lying on the grass in the

yard when she said this, lazily watch-

ing the clouds sail over the blue sky. The busy

bees hummed and buzzed in the clover-tops, and

over in the field a bobolink was singing with all

his might to the yellow buttercups. Pet was

making dandelion curls and hanging them behind

her ears. Did anybody say
"
Gerty

"
? Gerty

listened, but it must have been the chirping grass-

hoppers, who, like herself, had nothing to do but

enjoy the sunshine.

" I am going to have a party to-night, and I

should be happy to have you come.'
1

That, at least, could not have been a grasshop-

per's chirp. Gerty jumped up, wondering where

the noise came from, and if anybody could be

talking to her. Yes, there was Maria Boyd at the

gate, and Etta Robbins with her, and they were
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looking straight at Gerty, as if waiting for an

answer to this polite invitation. Gerty's face

grew very red as she said,
" Thank you, but

mother doesn't like to have me go to parties."

Maria received this honest reply with a half

puzzled, half contemptuous look, and Etta cast a

pitying glance on Gerty as the two girls turned

away.
" Never mind, Sugar-plum," said Uncle Ned,

who had walked along behind the young ladies

and heard this short conversation. " Your moth-

er 's a wise woman."
" But I do think I might go just once. All the

other girls go, and have new dresses and kid

gloves, and '

44 And get to be old women before they are

young ones. How is mother to-day ?
'

44 She's well," replied Gerty, still downcast;

for she could not forget so soon how the girls

looked down upon her because she could not go

to parties.

44 What ! Still thinking about those silly girls ?

What's the matter with the child ?
'

44 There isn't anything to do. I've got my work

all done, and it's too warm to play, and I've

read all the books in the house. Will studies all
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the time, and Harry never comes home the way
he used to." Gerty spoke in a weary tone, which

made Uncle Ned laugh.
" That's an old story, that you have read all

the books in the house. How very learned you
must be, Miss Gerty !

'

Then, suddenly growing

sober, he asked,
" What does Harry do with him-

self ?"
11 He plays with the boys, and is late to supper

half the time
;
and father has to talk to him about

it. And now Nell is gone, and Miss Hattie is

teaching school, there's nobody to tell stories, or

anything." And Gerty went disconsolately back

to her nest in the grass.

" Come here, poor, afflicted child ! What will

you give me if I tell you of something you
can do ? How is it with Pet ? Do you find it

stupid, little girl ?
'

Pet held up her little green pail filled with

dandelion blossoms for Uncle Ned to admire, as

if that were answer enough.

"I know what you will say, Uncle Ned," said

Gerty, slowly coming back, twisting her apron.
" You will tell me to sweep the sidewalk, and

dust the fences, as you always do. Why, there's

Harry coming down the hill !

'
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Surely enough, it was Harry who was coming

lazily down the street, pulling leaves from the

sweetbrier which grew over the wall, and chewing

them as he walked along. He looked pleased, and

quickened his pace when he saw Uncle Ned.

" Don't you want to go in swimming, uncle ?

The teacher 's sick, and there isn't any school

to-day."
" The idea of asking a business-man like me to

go and play with the fishes in the middle of the

day !

'

exclaimed Uncle Ned, who was leaning

against the fence with his straw hat pulled

over his eyes as if business were not very press-

ing at just that moment. " I have been loafing

too long already. I want to set Gerty's mind at

rest by giving her something to do, and then I

must go.
> ?

Harry threw himself down by Pet, and she

twisted the dandelion curls in his brown hair,

while Gerty waited to hear what Uncle Ned had

to say.

"
No, it isn't the fences this time, Gerty. It is

something that will do you good, because it will

do so much good to somebody else, a poor

woman. Shall I tell you about her ? Well, in the

first place, you must think of that sunny land
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where the cold winter never comes, where the

flowers bloom and the birds sing, while we can see

nothing but snow and ice."

" I shouldn't want to live there," interrupted

Harry.
" The woman I am going to tell you about

didn't like to live there, either ; not because she

didn't love the warm sun, for she would have

shivered at the very thought of a snow-bank ;

but she was not happy there, and she had heard

about a beautiful country where everybody was

happy, and where poor women like herself

didn't have their children torn away from them,

and carried off where they could never see nor

hear from them again. But you see she had two
4

cunning
'

little boys, as you say, Gerty, with

brown faces, and little black rings of hair all over

their heads, and she loved them so dearly that she

couldn't bear to leave them behind ; for if she

should run away and try to get to that happy land

I told you about, she couldn't take her boys too."

" I know ! She was a slave !

"
cried Harrv.

t/

"
Yes, that's a true guess."

" Was she black, like old Jane ?
'

asked Gerty,

who was eagerly drinking in every word.

"
Yes, God had given her a black skin, and
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her white mistress had threatened to take her boys

from her, and sell them. She thought about what

she could do, all through the long, hard days of

work when she was picking cotton under the

burning sun ; at night she couldn't sleep for think-

ing about it ; and at last she ran away. She

travelled all day and night, through woods and

swamps, and whenever she heard a voice or a

dog's bark she hurried on faster, for fear she

should be caught. But the men who were hunting

for her got to every place she passed through just

a little too late ; and at last she reached the north,

all ragged and footsore. She felt sure God would

take care of her still, and, true enough, she found

good friends who hid her away in their houses till

she got to a safe place where she was free."

Here Gerty drew a long breath of relief.

" And what became of the boys ?
"
Harry asked.

" Wait a bit : I'm coming to that. For a whole

year this plucky woman has been working almost

harder than she ever did before to earn money

enough to buy her sons of her old mistress. She

never would have run away from slavery if it hadn't

been for that hope, the hope to make her boys

free too. You mustn't think she is discouraged,

not a bit of it, but still she hasn't got enough
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money, and before she can earn enough her sons

may be sold and carried off, nobody knows where,

where she can never get them. And she is so

afraid of this, that she has what she calls ' a

misery in her heart
'

all the time. Now, Gerty,

this is what you can do : You can go to see your

friends and tell them about these poor little slaves.

They will be glad to give something to help the

poor mother, and it will help her, if it is ever so

little."

For a minute nobody said anything ; but the

bobolinks in the field sang as joyously as if they

too had heard Uncle Ned's story, and were re-

joicing in their freedom. Harry was the first to

speak, for Gerty's eyes were full of tears.

"
I'll sell every one of my hens," he cried ; for

Harry owned quite a large and valuable flock of

fowls, Gerty having got tired of them long ago,

and given up her share to him.

And Gerty ?
"

I'll go right away this very minute, and see

what I can do," said Gerty, her face brightening

up.

Pet ran into the house for her savings-bank.

Shaking it close to her ear to hear the delightful

rattle of her cents, she came to Uncle Ned and

8

..

..
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poured all the shining pennies into his hand. He

drew the little girl nearer to him. " Can you

do without these, Pet ?
'

"
Yes, they for little boys ;

' and Pet looked

very hard at the beloved coppers she had been

saving so long, though she did not wish them

back.

" You will never be sorry you gave them, dear

little thing !

"
said Uncle Ned, as he slipped the

pennies into his pocket.
" I must go back to the

office now, or your father will be after me with a

sharp stick."

The children laughed, and Harry said,
" I will

go and see what I can get for my hens, that is,

if you are willing I should sell them," he added,

looking troubled as he remembered they were

given to him by Uncle Ned.

" You need not be afraid of hurting my feelings,

my boy. I am glad you are willing to give up

your hens in so good a cause. Wouldn't Miss

Hattie like some flowers, if she is ill ?
'

" I never thought of that. She likes flowers,

too." And in the thought of giving pleasure to

his teacher, and raising money to help free the

little slave boys, Harry forgot all about the nu-

merous plans for the day that he had made on his
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way home from school. He had profited so well

by last year's experience that his garden this

summer was a grand success ; and he picked his

choicest flowers for Miss Hattie, who was not too

ill to see and thank him.

"
They are so sweet !

'

she said. "
They have

done me good already."

Gerty had something to do now, and she did it

well. Harry found a good market for his hens,

though Uncle Ned persuaded him to keep a few,

so that Mr. Rand should not be without his favor-

ite boiled egg for breakfast ; and the two children

never felt so happy as when, with glad faces, they

brought their few dollars to Uncle Ned. Mrs.

Rand interested some of her friends in the good

work, and a sum was sent to the poor woman

which made her heart leap for joy.

What a delightful thing it was to make other

people happy, Gerty thought ;
how nice it would

be to spend one's whole life helping those who

were unfortunate ! And before this glow of well-

earned pleasure had faded, a new start was given

to her benevolent impulses.

It was near tea-time, one day, when Hariy rushed

joyfully into the house, crying,
" A letter from

Nell !

' and in his haste to give the letter to
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Mrs. Rand, upset Pet, and almost stepped on the

baby.
44 I doesn't love you, Harry Rand," said Pet,

picking herself up with a grieved face ; but Harry

pacified her with a kiss, and tossing his cap on

the floor, seated himself to hear Nell's letter.

" I want to hear it too," said Uncle Ned, who

had followed Harry in, and Mrs. Rand read it

aloud.

44 1 call that a good letter ; don't you, Lady

Gay ?
"

Lady Gay assented, but announced that when

she went away, she should take Uncle Ned with

her.

44 So you shall !

'

said that gentleman ;
and

catching up Pet, he seated her on his head, from

which elevation she looked down with great sat-

isfaction upon the group beneath her.

4 ' What nice times Nell has !

"
exclaimed Gerty.

44 1 guess you wouldn't care about studying as

much as she has to, though," said Will.

44 Or writing down sermons, either," remarked

Harry.
44 That's a good exercise for her. I'm glad she

is so well contented. It's a good thing for her to

go SiWdy to school."
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" It isn't a good thing for us to have her go,

mother," said Mr. Rand, who caught the last

words. "
Anything new from Nell ?

'

Now Nell's allusion to visiting poor people made

a great impression on Gerty, the more so because

she had been reading an English story lately,

called "
Ministering Children.'' Why couldn't

she go to see poor people and take them nice

things ? To have an old woman say,
" Bless you,

dear !

' would surely be the very height of bliss.

Before the next morning Gerty had thought out

a plan, and as soon as her " work ' '

was done

and her mother said,
" Now you may go, dear,"

she proceeded to put it into execution. The

first step was to beg of Susan some cold veal-

broth which had been left from yesterday's din-

ner. Supposing the children wanted it to "keep
house

"
with in the grove, Susan consented; and

Gerty set off on her mission with a small tin pail

on her arm, and wearing a very important air.

" Where are you bound, Gerty ?
"

called Harry.
"
Thought you were going to play

' Hy Spy
'

this

forenoon."

" I can't now,'' replied Gerty, just remembering
her promise ;

" but I shall be back by-and-by."
" What are girls good for, any way ?

' mused
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Harry.
" Never want to have any fun. Well,

I'm bound to have a game of ball." And taking

a short cut through the garden, Harry also dis-

appeared.

It was a lonely morning for Pet. She drew

Ralph in his carriage up and down the sidewalk

for a little while ; but the wheels got into the

cracks between the planks and would not come

out. Pet tugged at them with all her strength ;

and at last the carriage gave a sudden lurch and

went over into the street, the baby rolling out like

a ball and setting up a cry that brought his mother

and Susan from the house in a twinkling. No

great harm was done ; the frightened child, his

face ornamented by a few scratches, was taken in

for his nap ; and Pet was left alone again to think

what she could do for poor baby, to make up for

tipping him over. Presently she went to the

kitchen for a drink of water.

" You children are alwa}*s wanting a drink,"

grumbled Susan, who had her hands in some

dough ;

"
it's all a notion. You're no more

thirsty'n I be."

Pet bore this rebuff meekly ; but the next time

that Susan looked out of the window, the child was

belaboring a ledge of rock, which lay just under
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the garden-wall, with a long heavy pole she had

dragged from the clothes-yard.
" What in the world is the child up .to now ?

'

Susan exclaimed. " Mrs. Rand, do look out !

'

^ 7

"
Pet, put that right down !

"

Pet looked up with a disappointed face. " It

won't come, mother."

" What, Gerty ! Hasn't she come yet ?
"

" The water, it won't come out of the rock at

all. Why don't it come?"
" Oh, ma'am," laughed Susan,

" that child beats

all ! It's Moses smiting the rock she's thinking of;

she told me about it Sunday, after her pa read it

out. Here, come in child, and I'll give you all

the water you want."

" Where can Gerty be ?
"
Mrs. Rand asked. Pet

didn't know, but "s'posed she'd runned away."

And where was Harry ? Gone away too.

" It's little good he'll be getting from them boys

as he picks up in the street," muttered Susan,

with the privilege of an old servant.

A troubled look came into Mrs. Rand's face.

"
Perhaps Gerty went with him to see how Miss

Hattie is ; but she ought to have asked me. Tell

her I want her, Pet, when she comes."

By-and-by low, gurgling sounds of content came
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from the bedroom, telling that Ralph had waked

up, happy. Susan went in to take him up ; but

directly a piercing scream rang out, which sent

Mrs. Eand into the room in a great fright.
" O ma'am, look there, quick ! See the poor

darling ! They're all over him, ma'am. Oh, I

never, never did see such work since the day

and hour I was born !

'

Susan stood as far from

the crib as possible, pale and trembling.
u Dear me! This must be Pet's doings;" and

Mrs. Rand hastened to pick off, one by one, sun-

dry brown hairy caterpillars which were straying

over little Ralph's bed, crawling over his chubby

hands, and even wandering down between the

sheets. The little boy was watching their ram-

bles with great satisfaction, and held out his hands

for the little soft brown things that his mother

was now putting into a small box from which they

had apparently crawled.

" Did you bring these things here, Pet ?
' For

Pet, too, had heard Susan's scream, and had come

to the rescue.

"I only put them by the crib to amuse baby,

so he wouldn't cry when he woke up. They're

just like little bits of kittens, ain't they, mother ?
'

said Pet.
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" Don't you ever bring one into the house again ;

now remember !

'

" How them children is allowed to play with

such creeturs is more than I can understand,"

Susan remarked to herself on her return to

the kitchen. Pet, quite crestfallen at the ill-

success of her plan, deposited the caterpillars

in her favorite "
cubby-hole

'

under a tree, for

safe-keeping, and then determined to go and find

Harry ; so off she trotted up the hill.

"Pet, don't you want to come up and see

me ?
'

Pet stopped and looked up to Miss Hat-

tie's window.

"I'm going to find my Harry."
"
Oh, you'd better come and comfort me, dear ;

you know I'm sick and can't go out."

Pet needed no further urging, but trudged up
the walk and went into the kitchen-door where

Mrs. Jackson was making pies.

" How do you do, little girl ?
"

"
They call me '

darling
'

at home," remarked Pet.

"
Well, I never ! Here's a nice seed-cake for

you. Goin' up to see Hattie ? That's right."

The town clock struck twelve before Pet thought

of going home, and then Miss Hattie spied Mr.

Rand going by with the two boys.
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"
There, dear, now run. I hope your mother

hasn't been anxious about you."

Pet stopped in the kitchen to express her sym-

pathy with Mrs. Jackson, because she had no little

girls to eat up her cookies, and was soon gayly

marching down to the cottage, eating cake number

two. Mrs. Rand was watching at the gate, and

looked warm and tired.

" I am thankful to see vou children at last.
<j

Where have you been, Pet ? And, father, where

can Gerty be ?
'

" 1 don't know, my dear, I'm sure ; but don't

worry. We've got two of our runaways back,

and the other will turn up before long." And

Mr. Rand led his wife into the cool dining-room.
"
Come, mother, don't look so troubled. I dare

say she is at Etta's. Where do you suppose I

found this boy ?
'

"Where?"
" In a boat, with some of the grammar-school

boys. I saw him from the office-window and

hailed him."

"
Why, Harry I

"

" Your Uncle Ned bought a boat only yesterday,

and intended to take you out on the river to-night
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and give you a lesson in rowing ;
but after this

disobedience I can't allow you to go."
"
Oh, please let me, sir ! I won't do so again."

" I hope not, but a little punishment will help

you to remember."

Here Susan put her head into the room. " Do

you want any strawberries, ma'am ? It's the old

Marslx woman, and she says she saw our Gerty this

morning."

Mr. Rand went out to question the woman.

Yes, she had met the little girl away out of the

village, the "
fair-complected

'

one, with yellow

curls : and the child had bidden her good-morning

as sweet as anything.

Nobody had any appetite, after that, for the roast

lamb and green peas. Will and Harry were for

rushing off at once in pursuit of Gerty, but Mr.

Rand said no ; he would send Uncle Ned. He could

not go himself, because he was busy in court ;

Will must "
keep office," and Harry must stay at

home and look after the children.

All this time, where was Gerty and her pail of

broth ?
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CHAPTER X.

GERTY'S PILGRIMAGE.

OWN on the Marsh road, close to the

marsh itself, where tall Cat-o'-nine-Tails

grew, and a colony of noisy frogs lived

and croaked, stood a little black house. Gerty

had seen it when driving with Uncle Ned one day,

and had noticed the ragged children swarming

about it
;
and when the old strawberry woman

met her she was trudging down the lonely road on

her way thither ;
for surely that was the place to

go. Of course the mother was sick, Gerty rea-

soned, or she would mend the children's clothes ;

and probably they hadn't any father. How very

sad ! The marsh was farther off than Gerty

thought ; but she travelled patiently on, and at

last the little house came in sight. There were no

signs of life around it, and as the tired child drew

near she thought,
" Poor woman ! she must be
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shut up there all alone. How glad she'll be to

see me !

'

As she went up to the door, something disagree-

able in the atmosphere, ail odor of uncleanliness,

made our delicate Gerty, who had never breathed

any but pure air, or seen any but pleasant sights,

shrink back a little ; but the thought of howo

much good the nice broth would do the sick

woman gave her new courage, and she went

bravely on and knocked. No answer ; but pres-

ently the sound of children's voices came from the

grove of firs behind the house. Then Gerty heard

a rustling and whispering, as if the children were

cautiously coming nearer
;

she caught a glimpse

of a red-haired boy, with a straw cap minus a

crown, peeping round the corner of the house ;

more whispering followed, and the whole flock of

barefooted urchins burst round the corner with a

shout that startled Gerty, and made her drop the

pail. Then a half-starved little dog appeared

upon the scene and began to lap up the nice broth

that flowed over the ground. Gerty had hard

work to keep from crying at the upshot of all her

fine plans ; but she swallowed her sobs, and

choked back the tears. The half wild children,

who had never before had such a visitor as Gerty,
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and who were a little softened at her distress,

gathered round to inspect her, to touch her curls

and feel of her dress.

" It's a rale pretty little lady," one of the small-

est girls remarked. " Did ye come to play wid

us?"
"
No, I didn't," said Gerty, beginning to feel

very homesick. u I came " But the children

set up a howl of disapproval before she could

finish her sentence, and began to perform a sort

of war-dance about her, as if to convince her that

she could not escape, perhaps to welcome her as a

new and delightful companion. It is hard to say

what would have been the end of this encounter,

had not a shabby man, with a pipe in his mouth

and an axe over one shoulder, arrived upon the

spot in the nick of time.

kC Whativer are ye scrachin' an' howlin' for

now ?
"

said the man impatiently.
" Be off wid

yees !

' and he boxed the small dingy ears right

and left. The children vanished at once ;
but the

largest boy, he of the fiery hair and crownless hat,

relieved his mind by peeping round the corner of

the house and making faces at Gerty.
" Never mind them young ones, little miss !

Were ye afther my woman ?
'
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Gerty, who had small heart left for her origi-

nal enterprise, murmured " Yes."

"
Indade, she's off washin', thin ;

but ye can

lave any message wid me."

" Thank you," said poor Gerty, picking up her

empty pail ;

" but it's no matter." And the child

hastened back to the road, and turned her face

homeward. The sun beat clown upon her head,

making the yellow curls look like threads of gold,

and flushing with crimson the disappointed little

face ;
the road that lay before her seemed endless,

and the tired feet began to lag. The woods, that

opened their dark cool recesses on each side of the

road, looked very tempting ; and at length Gerty

decided to abandon the hot, dusty highway, and

take the path through the woods, keeping the

road in sight all the way. But the path she took

led into other paths, and without knowing it

Gerty wandered farther and farther away from

the road. When she finally discovered her mis-

take, she was in the ver}^ heart of the woods ; and

though she ran wildly to the right and to the left,

no road was to be seen ; nothing but trees trees

everywhere. After running hither and thither till

she could stand no longer, the frightened child

sank upon a bed of moss and had a good long cry.
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What an end was this to all her great plans

of doing good ! But Gerty did not keep on her

thinking-cap long ; the heat and fatigue had

quite overpowered her, and she was soon fast

asleep. The squirrels whisked up and down the

trunk of the very tree she was under, stopping

now and then to look at her in astonishment ; the

birds hopped and chirped about her, no doubt

wondering who she was and how she came there ;

and the shadows were beginning to deepen among
the tall trees, when a loud whoop woke Gerty

up and frightened away all the birds and squir-

rels. She started up and looked around bewil-

dered ; but the sight of a red-headed boy tearing

through the underbrush and making towards her,

recalled her morning's experience.

"I've found her! I've found her!' shrieked

the boy, jumping about in great glee. And

making a speaking-trumpet of both fists, he

shouted,
"
Hooray, sir ! Here she is, sir ! Here

she is !

"

" How did you know I got lost ?
'

Gerty

asked in a puzzled tone, but breathing a sigh

of relief.

"The gintleman, miss he told us; and he

said he'd give a bran new silver quarther to the
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one that found ye ; an' it's me that'll git it.

Hooray ! hooray ! Here, sir ; this way, this

way !

"

Gerty's heart gave a great thump as an answer-

ing shout was heard, followed by the crackling

noise of steps in the brushwood. In a minute

more she was in her uncle's arms, the red-haired

boy was biting his promised quarter to see if it

was good silver, and a shower of bright pennies

had been scattered among the smaller urchins ;

and in another minute Uncle Ned and Gerty were

driving home in the buggy.
" O -my pail ! I left it in the woods," were

Gerty's first words.

" Never mind about the pail ; let those charm-

ing children have it. I've got you, and that's

enough."

There was hardly time for Gerty to tell her

story before they drew up at the cottage.
" Here's our little truant !

'

Uncle Ned said as

he lifted Gerty out ;

" and I don't believe she'll go

off on a pilgrimage again in a hurry. I'll drive

right over and tell your father and Will it's all

right."
"
Oh, my child !

" was all her mother could say,

as she kissed Gerty over and over again, while Pet

9
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and Harry were quite uproarious with delight.

And then Gerty first began to realize what anxi-

ety and distress she had caused to those she loved

best. Yet she had thought she was going on a

praiseworthy mission. Things never happened so

in books, she said to herself ; but if she had asked

mamma about it beforehand ? Ah, yes ! that was

it. Then all this trouble and fuss and mortification

would have been avoided. How hard it was to do

things just right ! No reproofs were uttered. It

was hard enough for Gerty to have all her well-

meant plans dashed to the ground with her pail of

broth ; but the story of her adventure nearly con-

vulsed her father and Will, and made Harry fairly

roll upon the floor with merriment.

Gerty never forgot this strange experience as

long as she lived. But when the first sensitive-

ness had passed away, her Uncle Ned said,

"
Gerty, do you really want to be a ministering

child?"

Gerty colored and shyly nodded.
" Then suppose you set your little brains to

work, and try to make Harry have better times at

home than he does anywhere else," continued

Uncle Ned.

Gerty opened her blue eyes very wide at this.
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" Why do you look so surprised, Sugar-plum ?

By-and-by, when you're bigger and wiser, per-

haps you can try your hand on the little marsh

savages ; but just now there is plenty of work

to do nearer home. Did you think the only way
to do good was to visit poor people ?

'
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CHAPTER XI.

PANDORA.

*

'LL tell you one reason Mr. Lane is so

fidgety," Kitty said one morning before

school. The girls and boys had been dis-

cussing the events of the day before, when the

spirit of mischief had been abroad and order had

been put to flight, as was too often the case in

Mr. Lane's school. The girls had stayed out too

long at recess, unheeding the summons of the

bell, and Mr. Lane had shown his displeasure by

giving a gentle shake to each of his tardy pupils

as they re-entered the room. Most of the girls

were larger than he, and this punishment only

served to amuse them. Then they had besieged

them with requests to "
speak ;

" some of the boys

had stealthily cracked nuts under their seats, and

the noise had made poor Mr. Lane so nervous that

he grew as puzzled as his scholars over the prob-

lems he was trying to explain. But the climax
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was reached when one of the boys smuggled a

pet monkey into school, whose antics and gri-

maces made the scholars uproarious. Nell had

been the last one to leave the room at night, and

left Mr. Lane sitting at his desk with his head on

one hand. As she went out she heard him say to

himself,
"
Oh, if I could have a good school, it

would be a heaven on earth to me !

'

" My mother called at his house yesterday,"

Kitty went on,
u and Mrs. Lane says he has classes

at home morning and night. Just think of it !

And sometimes he works out problenfs in his

sleep, and jumps up in the middle of the night

to put the figures down. But the worst of it is,

the family are as poor as church-mice."

"Well, it's his own fault; father says so," put

in Abby Jones. " For my part, I think charity

begins at home."

" It's a mighty good thing for some of us that

it don't end there," remarked Ned Curtis. " The

master don't get a red cent from those fellows who

go there in the evening."
"
Really ?

"
cried the girls.

" Fact ! If it wasn't for his family, he wouldn't

care whether there was anything in his house to

eat or not. Teaching is his meat and drink. He
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began to teach an infant school when he was a

year old, and has been at it ever since."

" No wonder he's nervous !

"
laughed Nell.

"
I'll tell you something else," whispered Amy

Walker, who had squeezed herself into the group
of talkers. " He gives Lottie her tuition free,

else she couldn't come at all ; and she's going to

be a teacher."

" How did you find that out, miss ?
'

asked

Kitty.
" Hush ! here she comes."

" Can't we do something to help him ?
'

asked

Nell.

" I've been thinking about it," said Alice Joy.
" You see he told my father he didn't know how

he could possibly pay his house-rent, and he is

awfully blue about it
;
and I thought perhaps we

might have some kind of an exhibition at the end

of the term, and give him the proceeds."

The girls looked surprised, for Alice was one

of the most fashionably dressed girls in school,

and had been accused of caring for nothing but

parties and dancing ;
but all listened eagerly, and

even Abby Jones looked interested.

" You're a brick !

"
declared Ned Curtis. " Let's

do it." Alice acknowledged this boyish compli-

ment by a low bow.
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" That would be jolly !

'

cried Kitty,
" but there

are only six weeks more of school."

" Time enough," Ned declared.

" Not time to get up anything original ; but then

there's no need of that, I suppose," added Lottie.

" No ; we'll make other people's brains useful.

Let's choose a committee after school to decide

upon a programme. What do you say to six boys

and six girls ?
'

This proposition of Alice's was unanimously

voted " first-rate." A generous impulse is conta-

gious ;
and as Mr. Lane's scholars were all good-

hearted young people and really fond of their

overworked teacher, although their high spirits

did sometimes run away with good intentions,

they adopted the plan with great enthusiasm.

Poor Mr. Lane wondered what could be the

matter with his scholars that forenoon, little sus-

pecting that his house-rent was the one absorbing

topic that had sent their wits wool-gathering.

The truth was that a variety of delightful plans

and projects kept popping into their small heads

and driving out their lessons. Alice Joy announced

in the Philosophy class that the greatest discovery

of modern science was a capital charade. One of

the boys, when requested to state ti certain arith-
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metical problem, began,
" If the town-hall costs

ten dollars a night
" And another boy was sent

to his seat in disgrace for saying that America was

discovered by negro minstrels. There was some

stifled giggling at these remarkable answers, but

as a rule the scholars were more quiet and orderly

than usual. After school the girls wrote the names

of their candidates on bits of paper, which they

put into a little box and Kitty took home to count.

Nell called for her after dinner.

" You're one, Nell. I'm awfully glad."
" Am I, really ? Who else ?

"

Kitty rapidly told off the chosen names.

" I'm sorry Abby Jones isn't one," said Nell.

Her friend gave a little skip of astonishment

and brought up against the stand of an old orange-

woman, the shock sending the yellow fruit rolling

in every direction,

" So much for }
7our nonsense, Nell Rand !

"
cried

Kitty, and the two girls hastened to pick up the

runaway oranges.
" Well now, I mean so," laughed Nell. " I've

been thinking we can't make this thing succeed

unless all the girls and boys help it along, and if

Abby has a hand in it she'll be twice as much in-

terested. Besides, she's real bright and has ideas,
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if she is disagreeable, and could help you about

planning twice as much as I could."

" You're the greatest girl ! How are you going

to bring it about ?
'

" I shall resign in her favor, and if you'll only

speak to the girls about it, and tell them not to

say anything, I guess they won't mind. I voted

for Abby, for one."

" H'm ! And she voted for herself, for another."

"
Why, Kitty !

"

"Yes, 'why Kitty!' There were just two votes

for her, any way. Look here, Nell, she don't like

you one bit, and she wouldn't thank you for giv-

ing her your place."
" I know it. She never liked me since that

morning I said that about the strawberries and

made the girls laugh at her ; and it zvas a hateful

thing to say. This is to be a secret, you know,"

Nell said anxiously.
" O yes, ma'am, have it your own way, and live

the longer."

With a great deal of grumbling, Kitty went to

do Nell's bidding, and before Abby arrived, re-

ported that it was " all fixed."

" The girls didn't like it much at first, but I

made them see 'twas a good idea. They wonder
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which girl it is who backed out, and accused me ;

but I told 'em I shouldn't expect to live long if I

were so virtuous as that."

Abby was indeed highly pleased at the unex-

pected honor conferred on her, and entered into

the duties of the new committee with a great deal

of spirit. It was a sore trial, at first, to have

Lottie, whom she had always despised on account

of her poverty, for an associate ; but before the

six weeks were over the foolish girl's opinions had

undergone a change, and Lottie's superior knowl-

edge and cleverness had won not only her respect

but her admiration. It was decided to admit Mr.

Lane to the council-chamber, and he was told the

exhibition was for the benefit of the school.

"
Ah, well, if it's for the cause of education, of

course I'll help," the little man said, while visions

of new maps, globes, and other long coveted school-

apparatus flitted before his unselfish eyes.

The committee held its sessions in the recitation-

room, between schools, with closed doors, much to

little Amy's disgust ; for outsiders were to be kept

in ignorance till everything was decided upon.

To have so much secrecy going on, to hear the

sounds of .merry laughter that issued from the

school-room windows, and not to know what it was
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all about, was more than mortal could bear, Amy
thought ;

and even the other scholars told the

august committee to hurry up with that pro-

gramme, for they were dying with curiosity.

It was a point of honor with them not to listen

or try to find out anything till the time came ;
but

Amy was too impatient to wait. Late one after-

noon she crept into the deserted school-house and

went softly up the aisle to Alice Joy's seat, where

she knew the unfinished programme had been de-

posited. She had hardly taken out the roll of

paper and begun to read it, when she saw Nell

sitting at her desk, writing. Starting with sur-

prise and alarm, she thrust back the roll, the desk-

lid falling from her hand with a crash. A moment

afterwards the door opened, and Abby Jones, who

had come back for something, entered the room.

She had heard the lid drop and seen a retreating

figure as she passed the open window
; and there

in the school-room all alone sat Nell, looking very

much startled.

" So it was you, Nell Rand ! As you couldn't

be on the committee, you thought you'd peek and

pry, did you ? I wonder what Alice Joy '11 say to

that ; she thinks you're so sweet !

'

Nell bit her lip till it bled to keep back the
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retort that was all ready ;
and being in a great

hurry, Abby vanished as quickly as she had come.

Amy emerged from her hiding-place under the

desk with a very red face. " What a mean, sus-

picious thing she is, Nell !

'

" She isn't the only mean one in the world,"

Nell said dryly.
" I didn't dare to have her see me, she's got

such a sharp tongue/' Amy stammered, looking

very much ashamed. "You don't care what she

says, do you ?
'

" You'd better not dare to do what you're

ashamed of. Yes, I do care, very much." And

putting on her bonnet, Nell walked off without

another word or look.

In due time the programme was announced, and

the whole school went to work like beavers. We
must skip the preparations, the labor, the fun, and

odd mistakes of the rehearsals, and the groans

and despair of Mr. Lane over half-learned lessons.

The last night of the term found the scholars in a

state of great excitement and trepidation. What if

somebody should break down, or some unforeseen

mishap spoil it all? But these fears were ground-

less, and everything passed off smoothly, to the

great delight of the audience. The lust thing on
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the programme was a pantomime,
" The Origin

of Mischief, adapted from Hawthorne by L. A."

While the preparations for this pantomime were

going on, the persons who occupied the front seats

in the hall were regaled with curious bits of con-

versation from the stage, cries of, "I shall be

smothered, I know I shall !

" and " Little goose !

smothered with all those holes in the cover !

'

The audience was finally worked up to a high

pitch of curiosity, and seemed rather disappointed

when the curtain rose upon an empty stage. How-

ever, a large dry-goods box in one corner soon

attracted attention, and directly Lottie appeared

with a manuscript. Being recognized at once as

" L. A.," she was received with loud applause,

and proceeded to read the following lines, Kitty

taking the principal part in the pantomime, and

acting it to perfection :

" We read, dear friends, that long ago,

Before earth knew a single woe,

When young folks lived on curds and grapes,

Nor ever heard of doleful scrapes,

The gods intrusted to the care

Of one small maid, a treasure rare,

A certain ancient, dusty chest.

This surely was a trying test,
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For who could tell what might be hid

Beneath that massive oaken lid?

You'll think, when you have heard the worst,

The gods meant mischief from the first.

A golden cord secured the box,

It was before the days of locks,

And bright eyes spied a magic knot.

Ah, Dora, you had better not!

But the poor girl could not resist
;

She learned the secret of the twist,

Then quickly lifted up the top,

But much more quickly let it drop !

For from the open chest out flew

A wicked, swarming, buzzing crew;

All sorts of woes and torments fell.

Alas ! our teacher knows them well
;

Into the schoolroom they have flown,

To make us play and make him groan.

Pandora shrieked, as well she might,

And tore her hair in sad affright ;

But soon a voice cried,
' Let me out !

I'll put the evil things to rout.'

Forgetting for the time her pain,

She lifted up the lid again ;

Then Hope her angel-wings unfurled,

And came into this weary world.

But look ! our little fairy here

Has tidings for our teacher dear;

May they go far to heal the stings

That teasing mischief often brings !
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Now as our pleasant evening ends,

We thank you for your kindness, friends
;

We've made you laugh, we've made you cry,

And now we'll bow, and say good-bye."

Sure enough, when Kitty opened the box, a

swarm of frightful-looking creatures, evidentlyO O */

manufactured for the occasion, came forth, mon-

strous black bats, long-legged spiders, and huge

mosquitoes, all fastened to strings or wires, and

managed by some of the boys behind the scenes.

It was very funny, and peals of laughter rang

through the hall. The good fairy, Hope, was

Kitty's little sister, who, having soon got tired

of being boxed up, began an energetic pounding

upon the cover long before she was released. She

came dancing out of the box, dressed in white,

with pink fans for wings, and held out a small

package to Mr. Lane, who sat near the stage, his

face beaming writh pleasure at his pupils' success.

As the audience broke up with murmurs of pleas-

ure and hearty congratulations, with some curi-

osity Mr. Lane opened his envelope, on which was

written,
" Please accept, from your affectionate

scholars;' and out fell one hundred and fifty

dollars in new bank-bills. The poor man was

entirely overcome, and had no words for thanks.
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Highly delighted at the success of their plan, the

girls hurried on their things ; and then Amy
Walker was discovered crying, in the dressing-

room.

" What is the matter, child ?
"
asked Alice Joy.

" Were you so overcome at the flying bats and

things ?
"

No," said Amy, laughing and crying at once ;

but it wasn't Nell who went to your desk

that day ;
it was I, and Nell was too good to

tell."

" Never mind," said Nell soothingly, "you won't

g

No, I will not be a Pandora any more !

"
said

Amy so solemnly that the girls all laughed.
" I didn't know we were conveying a moral

lesson by our nonsense," said Alice.

" And, Nell," spoke up Abby Jones, who had

been screwing up courage to be as frank as Amy,
" I beg your pardon for being so unjust and

saying such mean things about you. I just found

out how I happened to be put on the committee."

Abby's voice trembled, and she actually kissed

Nell, whose eyes filled with tears of gladness.

"I didn't mean you should know," she said;

" but I'm glad it's come out all right."

do so again."

u
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(I

Won't you kiss me too, Nell ?
"
asked Amy.

Come, girls, hurry up !

'

called Kitty ;

" we

shall be locked up here in the dark, at this

rate."

But from that time what grown-up people call

an " era of good feeling
" was established in Mr.

Lane's school.

10
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CHAPTER XII.

HOME AGAIN.

went home to spend the summer

vacation, and then what a jubilee there

^ *& was in Honeysuckle Cottage ! Everything

looked more beautiful to Nell than ever, a'fter her

long absence; surely the fields were never before

so green and fresh, the river so blue and spark-

ling, or the little cottage under the hill so charm-

ing. Best of all, what loving faces and glad voices

greeted the returned sister ! Nell concluded it

was quite worth while to go away for the sake of

having such a welcome home.

"
Nell, I want you to come out and see the gar-

den," her father said the morning she got home ;

for the steamboat made its return trip in the

night.
" I want to show you my garden, too," Harry

added.

I've got lots to tell you, Nell," said Will.u
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" You must tell me all about your long visit,

and about my old friends, when you have time,"

said her mother gently.
" The chickens are most all sold," said Gerty

mournfully. "But see this beauty!' and she

held up a little gray and white kitten for Nell to

admire.

" I know where there's lots of birdies' houses.

Come, Nell !

" Pet pulled Nell's dress with both

hands.

Ralph was afraid and drew shyly away from the

new face which smiled upon him ; but he was

conquered with a peppermint from Nell's pocket,

and sat contentedly sucking it in her lap.

"You're welcome home, Miss Nell," said Susan,

with a beaming face ;

" we've missed you awful.

Breakfast is on the table, ma'am."

"I suppose you don't intend to speak to me at

all," saidT a disappointed voice. Nell, who was

quite bewildered by so many calls in different

directions all at once, looked round and saw Uncle

Ned standing in the doorway. He tried hard to

look slighted, but only succeeded in looking very

comical. Nell said " Oh !

'

and putting Ralph

down, ran into her uncle's arms.

" I see you've lost some flesh pining for me,
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young lady," said Uncle Ned, standing off a little

way to survey Nell. " Cheeks not quite so round

arid rosy ; getting a little round-shouldered ; never

do in the world ! We shan't let you go back

again, that's settled. Thank you ; yes, I will."

And bowing to the imaginary person who had ad-

dressed him, Uncle Ned sank into an arm-chair.

" You are just the same as ever, Uncle Ned,"

said Nell, laughing at her uncle's satisfied air.

" I thought I had grown handsome. How dis-

appointed I am !

' and Uncle Ned stroked his

long beard, and looked at Nell with a downcast

face.

" Do let the dear child eat some breakfast !

'

said Mr. Rand. " Susan says it is getting cold.

Will you come out, Ned ?
'

" I think I will, on the whole. Will you take

my arm, Pet?
'

Stooping low for Pet to reach his arm, Uncle

Ned escorted her to breakfast ; and Nell's first

morning at home was a merry one.

" How nice it is to be at home ! I never want

to go away again," she said, when a week of her

vacation had gone by on swift wings.
"
Oh, I wish you wouldn't !

'

cried Harry.
" Please don't !

"
Gerty said.
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" But Uncle David and Aunt Martha want me,

and they say they wish they could keep me all

the time."

" We want you our own selves," said Gerty

earnestly, and Pet echoed Gerty's words.

" I suppose Mr. Lane couldn't get along with-

out you," remarked Will.

" I wasn't a model scholar by any means, some

of the time, last term," said Nell with a sigh, and

then a merry laugh, as she recalled her school

experiences.
" But Mr. Lane says he thinks we

mean to do right, so that's something. He's such

a nice old man. He's going to offer a prize next

term for scholarship and deportment. I mean to

try for it, though there are so many older girls, I

suppose it will be no use."

"No such word as fail," said her father encour-

agingly. "It will do you no harm to try, my
dear."

It was so pleasant to hear Nell's quiet step

about the house once more, and to see her bright

face every day, that the whole family declared

they could not live without her any longer.

Gerty had a little strawberry party in honor of

Nell's return, and even Maria Boyd was glad to

come, although it was only an afternoon party.
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Miss Hattie was invited too, and agreed with the

girls that it would be " all the fun
'

to pick the

berries themselves. Harry was asked to join the

expedition, and Uncle Ned and Will promised to

take supper with the party in the grove.

The strawberries did not seem to be very plenty

in the pasture, or they were so hidden under the

thick grass that it was not easy to find them ;
and

the girls were beginning to despair of getting

enough for supper, when Harry, who had stra}
Ted

off by himself, cried,
"

Girls, come here, quick !

'

"
Wait, girls ;

is it a hornets' nest ?
'

called

Lute Spencer, knowing that Harry was interested

in hornets.

" N-n-o !

"
said Harry scornfully.

" What 'fraid

things gills are ! You'd better come quick."

"O how cunning!" the girls cried, when they

reached the other end of the pasture, and found

Harry on his knee before a ground-sparrow's nest.

" Aren't those little speckled eggs pretty? I'm

going to have some of them
;
and I've found a

bush-sparrow's nest too, over there. The silly

bird was so afraid I should find it, and she showed

me right where it was !

'

" O Harry !

'

began Nell,
"
you used to say

you'd never rob nests, and '
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"
Well, of course I wouldn't take the young

ones ; but all the boys are making collections of

eggs, and I'm going to make one ;

' and Harry

took the eggs out of the nest and put them in his

pocket.
"
Why, Harry Rand !

"
cried Gerty, almost cry-

ing ;

" I shall tell father, if you don't put those

right back."

"
Well, tell him, then ! I guess he got plenty

of eggs when he was a boy ; so now !

'

u What's the harm?' put in one of the girls.

11 My brother gets them and says the birds can lay

more eggs."

"That's so ; and if they can't, they won't have

the trouble of bringing up so many children."

And Harry picked up his basket and walked on

as if there was nothing more to say. Miss Hattie

smiled, but shook her head at this smart speech.
" O dear ! My party is all spoiled. I shan't

have any good time now," moaned Gerty.
" And

it's all because I asked Harry," she whispered

to Miss Hattie. " He 's always spoiling things ;

but Uncle Ned said I ought to."

"You and Nell mustn't leave the girls alone,

dear. Cheer up, and run after them. Harry,

won't you come back and walk with me?' :
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Harry turned back with a defiant air, which

soon melted away before Miss Hattie's good-

natured smile.

"Harry dear, I can't bear to have you take those

eggs. Just think how the poor mother-bird will

feel when she finds them gone ; and besides, there

will be two little birds less to fly about and be

happy in the sunshine this summer. Think what

a bright, beautiful thing life is, and I'm sure you
won't have the heart to take that wonderful thingo

away from even a bird. Because you can't give it

back again, you know
;
and then they don't belong

to you, and it isn't right or manly."

Harry had a large bump of obstinacy, but it was

impossible to answer Miss Hattie, or resist her

entreaties ; and finally he burst out with,
" You

needn't say any more
;

111 put them back to

please you."
" That's a dear boy ; only I'd rather you would

put them back because it 's the right thing to do.

But you'll see that when you think it over. I'll

wait for you here, and then we must catch up

with the rest."

The girls were walking slowly along, picking

a berry here and there ; but a shadow seemed to

have fallen upon the little party. Suddenly
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Harry bounded into their midst crying,
" Come,

girls, don't be so poky ! Let's go somewhere else."

44 The little bird has got her eggs all back,"

said Miss Hattie,
" so we can be as jolly as we

please."
" Good boy !

"
cried Nell gayly ; and Gerty gave

Harry's hand a delighted squeeze.
" But we

shan't have anything for supper if we don't hur-

ry," she said anxiously; and all set to work in

good earnest.

After a time the little party strayed into a

mowing-field, where the men were busy with their

scythes ; but one of the children remembered that

the man who owned the field kept a large, cross

dog, and the girls were afraid to stay. Harry

thought he could protect them, and Miss Hattie

thought there was no danger ; but the sight of the

huge black and white dog in the distance settled

the question. The girls rushed to the nearest

fence and began to climb over, getting their hands

full of splinters in their haste, when the farmer

called them back and told them they might pick the

berries from the grass as the men mowed it down.
44 It seems just like Ruth, don't it ?

'

said Nell

as the children followed in the wake of the

scythes and picked up the fallen bunches.
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"I never saw such large ones," said Miss Hattie,

holding tip a stem of crushed berries.
" Poor

Ruth would have liked some of these to eat with

her dry, parched corn."

The baskets were soon filled, and thanking the

farmer for his kindness, the strawberry-gleaners

walked home by the river, and went up through

the ship-yard into the grove, where they placed

their baskets on the rude table Harrv had made
V

for the occasion. Uncle Ned and Will were punct-

ually at hand, and made low bows to the little

hostess and her guests as they took their seats.

When everybody was helped and Gerty began

to think of eating something herself, Uncle Ned

suddenly held up both hands and exclaimed,

"What do I see?"

Will laughed, for his eye followed Uncle Ned's.

" I suppose those are fairies who preside over this

feast," he said.

Susan, who had brought Ralph out to see the

table, cried,
" Goodness me ! There's nothing

them children ain't up to !

' And Harry laughed

till he spilled his tea into his lap.

il

May I inquire how those beautiful ladies are

to get any strawberries up there, Miss Gertrude ?
'

said Uncle Ned in his most polite tones.
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" Now, Uncle Ned !

'

said Gerty, who looked a

little annoyed, and blushed up to her golden

hair.

The girls looked puzzled, and Nell said,
" What

is it ? I don't see anything."
" I got Harry to put them there, so they could

see the party," Gerty explained.
"
They don't

want anything to eat, poor things !

'

" Oh, they don't ! Very well. Young ladies,

allow me to introduce you to the rest of the com-
b

pany. They prefer looking at us to eating straw-

berries, which good taste I shouldn't have expect-

ed of them ;

' and Uncle Ned waved his hand

gracefully in the air.

The girls looked up and laughed merrily ; for

perched on the lower branches of the trees was

Gertj^'s and Pet's whole family of dolls, arrayed

in their best.

" After supper I will show you our toads,"

Gerty remarked, anxious to divert her guests'

attention from the dolls.

" The idea of mentioning toads in polite soci-

ety !

"
laughed Will. "I'm surprised."

" Hush, Will. O yes, you must see the toads,"

said Uncle Ned. "
Harry made a pen for them,

and they are the favorite pets just now."
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" What ! Horrid old toads for pets ?
' one of

the small visitors asked in surprise.

"
They are not horrid !

'

cried Pet warmly ;

" their eyes are a great deal prettier than

vours."

" Is that the way you talk to your company,

Lady Gay ? But never mind, dear ;
Pet can't

bear to have her darlings insulted. You shall see

the wonderful eyes after supper."
" If you want to see toads, you'd better be

there to-night when father pours soap-suds on the

hop-vines. The worms fall off in great showers,

and you'll see long lines of toads with open

mouths, waiting to catch them."

" What a story, Will !

"
cried Miss Hattie.

" It's true, any way. You wait and see."

" My brother thinks so highly of toads," re-

marked Uncle Ned,
" that he gives Pet a cent for

every new one she brings into the garden."
"
By the way, Harry," said Miss Hattie,

" I

heard the other day of an adventure of yours

with toads. Suppose you relate it for the amuse-

ment of the company."

Harry laughed and colored. " Who told you ?
'

"
Oh, a little bird."

" Tell it, Harry !

"
Gerty urged.
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"
Why, you see somebody told Miss Smith that

she could learn to swim by watching a frog, and I

heard her say she wished she had one '

handy.' I

thought toads were just as good, and so I caught

a whole lot and carried them to her in my hand-

kerchief. When I untied it they began to hop

round her room, and she turned as white as a

sheet, and screamed,
' Oh ! take them away, you

dreadful boy !

'

Pretty cool that was, after I'd

spent 'most a whole day getting 'em for her. I

had to scramble round after them like fun, and

you don't catch me getting any more frogs for

women."

Harry's story was received with shouts of laugh-

ter, and suggested other funny stories. The sup-

per ended as pleasantly as it began; and when

Maria Boyd bade Gerty good-bye, she said,
" I've

had the best time I ever had at a party, Gerty."

The other visitors chimed in, and Gerty came

to the conclusion that her mother knew best, and

that evening parties couldn't be so very nice after

all.
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CHAPTER XIII.

VACATION.

in the world are you doing,

boys?"
The voice was Nell's, and came from

her little gable window in the roof ; but the boys

did not hear, or at any rate did not answer.

" What do you suppose it is ?
"
Nell said to her-

self.
"
The3r're putting boards on a tub, and now

stones on top of them ;
and now Bob Deering 's

bringing a pail of water. I wonder if it's any

mischief."

" Where are you, Nell ?
"

"
Nellie, we want you quick !

'

The sound of little feet followed close upon the

voices, and before Nell could tumble from her

perch on the broad window-seat, Gerty and Pet

burst panting into her room.

" O Nell, the gray cat ! Harry got a tub, and

Bob Deering 's pouring it down ; and oh, come

quick !

"
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" What do you mean ?
'

But Nell was down-stairs and out in the back

yard before the breathless children could answer.

Gerty scampered after her, and Pet travelled

down-stairs as fast as her new shoes would carry

her, muttering over and over,
" The gray pussy-

cat, and Bob 's pouring it down."

Bob was just bringing another pail of water, and

Harry was holding out his hand for it, when they

saw Nell.

"
Harry, what have you got in that tub ?"

" You'd better go back into the house, Nell.

It's the cat ; hear her mew."
" Oh, you cruel boy ! What are you doing to

her?"
"
Drowning her, of course. Let's have the pail,

Bob, and we'll give her another ducking."
" You shall not do it !

'

Nell sprang between

the boys ;
but remembering that this was just the

way to make Harry more determined and obsti-

nate, she added,
' At any rate, tell me about it

first. What's it for? What's she done ?
"

Harry was a little mollified at this request ; and

Bob, his small shadow and devoted slave, set the

pail of water down to listen.

" She kills birds, that's what she does ; a young
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robin to-day, and a sparrow once before ; and she's

got to suffer for it. Come, Bob !

"

" Wait a second," said Nell. "Here's Miss Hat-

tie. Oh, I'm so glad !

"

" Miss Hattie," began Harry eagerly,
"

if a cat

kills birds, oughtn't she to be killed herself? I

know you'll say yes."

Miss Hattie took the situation in at a glance.
" I think if we're going to discuss the question,

we'd better let the poor cat out in the mean time."

"
Yes," cried Nell ;

" and you know }^ou can

put her back afterwards, if you want to."

" H'm ! that's a nice way to get her out of the

scrape," grumbled Harry. But after a little per-

suasion the boys removed the stones, and the

frightened, half-drenched cat was seized by Gerty

and borne off to be dried and comforted, Pet fol-

lowing, of course.

" Now, boys, let's sit down on the steps and be

comfortable. Which do you suppose destroys the

most birds, cats, or boys ?
'

" O Miss Hattie, I haven't taken one egg since

that day !

"

" Nor I neither," echoed Bob.

"I'm very glad of that; but just suppose all
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the boys who do kill birds and take eggs should

be put into tubs and drowned."
"
Oh, but Miss Hattie, boys and cats aren't the

same !

'

"No, Bob, there's quite a difference. I dare

say cats think birds were made on purpose for

them to eat ; and some boys seem to think birds

were made on purpose for them to kill. But I

know bo}
7s who are wiser ; and when a poor igno-

rant cat kills a bird for her supper, these wise

boys, who ought to be too brave and manly to

hurt anything weaker than themselves, attempt to

punish the poor cat by torturing her to death."

"
Well, but the rabbit was shot for eating

currants."

"
Yes, I know it ; and under the circumstances

it seemed best. But if everybody should agree

that your cat (who, I dare say, earns her salt by

killing mice, besides being a playmate for the chil-

dren) was a public nuisance, and must be put out

of the way, it would be much more merciful to

drown her in the river than to do it by inches in

a tub. Don't you see ?
'

"
Yes,'m," said the boys reluctantly.

" And you mustn't think, Bob, that I don't care

more for boys than I do for cats, because I

11
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laughed at you a little. When I see boys pulling

off insects' wings and sticking pins through them,

I know it's because they don't stop to think how

cruel and cowardly it is, and nobody ever taught

them to think about it. Now, after this long ser-

mon, don't you all want to take a stroll with me

by the river, and then go home with me to tea ?

I came down on purpose to ask you, and left

mother frying doughnuts enough for a regiment

of boys."
" Oh, thank you ! That'll be tip-top."

44 Just splendid !

" added Nell. "
I'll call Gerty

and Pet; but Will 's over at the office, writing for

father, that's too bad !

'

"
I'll go in and ask your mother to send him up

to tea. And Nell, if I were you I'd see that the

cat is well fed, and then she may not care so much

about catching birds."

"Isn't she lovely?' said Nell, as Miss Hattie

disappeared through the kitchen-door. " And you

won't touch the cat, will you ?
'

" Of course not ! What do you take a fellow

for?"
44 That's so !

" murmured Bob. 44 What do you

take us for ?
'

A few days after Miss Hattie's tea-party, a
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wonderful hand-bill was mysteriously posted upon

the kitchen wall and caused great excitement

among all the little folks far and near. It was

painted in staring capitals, and made the follow-

ing announcement :

" FIELD & CO.'S

"GREAT NATIONAL MENAGERIE!!!

"Before the opening of the menagerie there

will be some gymnastic performances by Profes-

sor Rand for the amusement of the spectators.
" At Riverbank, August 5, 2 o'clock. Admis-

sion 10 pins ; children under 6 years, 5 pins.

"In the wood-house chamber."

The day this grand affair came off, the children

could hardly contain their curiosity. Gerty .and

Pet crept stealthily up the wood-house stairs so

many times to find out what was going on, that

Harry found it necessary to have a guard. So he

stationed Bob Deering at the head of the stairs

with orders to make a noise if any one should in-

trude. The young sentinel did his duty ; for

when Gerty and Pet again appeared he stamped

furiously, jumped up and down, and screamed,
"
They're coming ! they're coming !

"
at the top

of his shrill voice.

" I heard something that sounded just like a
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hen, any way," Gerty whispered, as the little girls

fled. They did not venture out again till the

appointed time, when Pet was surprised to see

" that horrible boy
'

still standing at the head of

the stairs ; but he was there this time to take pins,

and welcomed them with a forgiving smile. After

the spectators were safely, if not comfortably, seat-

ed on boxes, Will, who was very muscular and

agile, went through a series of gymnastic perform-

ances to the admiration of all beholders. Then

the ragged curtain, which was stretched across the

middle of the room, was drawn back, and Harry

appeared upon the scene, with a long stick or

pointer in his hand.

" You see before you, ladies and gentlemen," he

began,
" the biggest Gray Squirrel in the world,

Frink."

" It 's Lute Spencer's cat !

'

exclaimed Pet.

Harry frowned, but went on. " It is also the

oldest. A great many years ago, when Uncle

Ned was a boy, he found a squirrel's hole full of

nuts, and took every one of them ; but afterwards

he carried a bushel of corn and poured it into the

hole. This is the same squirrel, and he offered

himself for exhibition to-day to show his grat-

itude."
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" Did you, Uncle Ned ?
"
asked Gerty.

"
Yes, dear; but you mustn't talk."

" Which shows that it pays to treat animals

well," added Will, with a sly glance at Miss

Hattie.

" Who 's showing these animals ?
"
asked Harry,

not relishing the interruption.
" Here you see

the great American Wolf, Gilbert. He is perfectly

tame, and will even lick my hand. Here, sir,

show the ladies !

'

But the wolf, which bore a striking resemblance

to Clarence's Newfoundland dog, only growled at

this appeal, and proceeded to walk off with the

barrel to which he was chained.

"
Bob, come here, and sit on the barrel ! We

will now pass on to the Great Tigress and Little

Tiger. The tigress is very dangerous and came

near being put to death the other day ; but as she

promised to teach the little tiger not to get into

the trundle-bed at night and bite a certain little

girl's toes, I consented to spare her for this occa-

sion.'

Here Pet gave a scream of delight.
"
Hush, little girl ! There you see the Guinea

Hen, Speck, the Poland Hen, Spot, and the wild

Ostrich-Cock, Billy. Ladies, you will please not

to laugh so much !

'
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But the children's half-suppressed laughter was

too much for the dignified showman, and he had

to retire for a few moments to laugh by himself.

" In this cage," he continued,
" are the wonders

of the world. You see before you the black and

white Slaves, just escaped, ladies and gentle-

men !

"

This announcement made a commotion among
the spectators, who could not quite make out what

the objects were in the wooden boxes with laths

nailed over the tops, to which Harry pointed.
"
They were born in the South, and their cruel

mistresses made them lay six eggs apiece a day.

Yes, six eggs, ladies ! So they ran away ; and

here ihey are, freemen I mean, birds."

" The Southern hens !

"
cried Gerty, standing

on her seat. " Ain't they big !

'

" If the spectators cannot be quiet I shall have

to close the show. Ladies and gentlemen, you
can now. if you like, walk up to the cages and

examine the animals nearer. Bob, pass round the

molasses and water !

'

The Southern hens had arrived that very morn-

ing, a present to the children from the grateful

little black boys, who had at last gained their

freedom, and been restored to their happy mother.
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Altogether, the audience was highly entertained,

and both show and showman were voted a great

success.

The day in Nell's vacation always to be remem-

bered, however, was when the whole family went

down to the sea-shore, leaving Susan to keep

house. It was Uncle Ned's plan, who persuaded

his brother to take a holiday, and insisted on Mrs.

Rand's going too. The children could talk of

nothing else for a week beforehand ; and their

delight knew no bounds when, after two stormy

days, the sun rose in a cloudless sky, and their

mother said this was the day of all days for their

excursion. Susan packed the baskets ; Mr. Rand

and Uncle Ned packed them and the children

away in the two carriages ;
and then they called

for Miss Hattie. Owing to the recent storm, the

roar of the surf could be distinctly heard at a

great distance, and the children could hardly wait

till they came in sight of the angry waves. The

last part of the way the narrow shelving road

wound along the shore ;
it was barely wide enough

for a carriage, and Mrs. Rand preferred to get out

and walk. Will jumped out too, and gave her his

arm ; but the children enjoyed riding over the

rocky road which overhung the water, and saw
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new wonders at every turn. When the horses

were put up in the shed near the lighthouse, the

little party went down on the beach and stood

under the jagged cliffs in silence for a few mo-

ments, watching the great waves roll up, and the

clouds of spray. Then Uncle Ned fulfilled his

promise to roll Gerty and Pet in the sand, while

Will terrified Nell by climbing a steep cliff for

harebells. Mr. Rand found shells and long strips

of brown sea-weed for Ralph to play with, and a

sheltered rock for his mother. Then he looked

round for Harry, who had found an old friend in

the sea. His babyhood had been passed on his

father's vessel, and though most of his life had

been spent in an inland town, he inherited his

father's love of the sea, and had always looked

forward to the time when the ocean would be his

home. He sat as if spellbound, watching the

foaming breakers, and when one dashed over the

very rock he was on, wetting him through and

through and nearly washing him from his seat, he

shouted in glee.
" Come away, Harry !" shouted Mr. Rand ; and

as the boy reluctantly left his perilous seat, he

added,
" You must not venture quite so near.

Foolhardiness is not courage, you know."
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Harry smiled absently, and as he again turned

to the dashing waves, a dreamy look came into

his brown eyes, for the hoarse voice of the sea

had awakened in his mind vague memories which

he could not comprehend.

"It is strange," said Mr. Rand,
" how that boy

loves the sea ! He has a perfect passion for read-

ing everything he can get hold of about ships and

sailors."

" Most boys are fond of stirring adventures,"

replied Uncle Ned, who never liked to think that

Harry would be a sailor. "
Harry!' he called,

" what are you dreaming about ? Do you see any

mermaids ? Come with the girls and me ; we are

going to explore."

Harry obeyed the summons, and Uncle Ned

showed the wondering children the eggs of the

Purple-Shells fastened in clusters to the rocks,

and the gray barnacles which opened and shut so

curiously in the little pools of water.

"
People used to think there were little birds in

those shells, and that they grew into geese, Bar-

nacle Geese," said Miss Hattie.

The children exclaimed and looked incredulous.

"
Indeed, I didn't make it up ;

ask your Uncle
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Ned. Don't you see the little feelers look some-

thing like feathers ?
'

" A queer old myth," said Uncle Ned.
" I remember reading something about it not

long ago," said Will. "
People thought the barna-

cles grew on trees that dipped their branches into

the water, and that by-and-by they fell off into

the sea; and then their feathers grew and they

changed into sea-fowls."

" What silly people !

"
exclaimed Harry.

" But wouldn't it be nice if they did ?
"

cried

Gert}
r

.
"
Perhaps they really do !

'

" We can take some home and see," suggested

Pet.

" Ah ! that would never do," said her uncle.

" Barnacle geese don't grow except in salt water.

What's the matter with your grave sister there ?
'

Nell had discovered a jelly-fish moving through

the water by the aid of its long arms, and was

eagerly beckoning to the others; and then Harry
found some prickly green sea-urchins under the

rocks. When the children were tired of roaming

about, they went to show their treasures to Mr.

and Mrs. Rand, who had found a place where the

sea was calm and only rolled up over the sand in

long ripples. Their father told them if they
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crushed the Purple-Shells their fingers would be

stained with the crimson dye ;
and he explained to

them how the hungry little creatures fed upon the

mussels by boring with their rough tongues through

the shells, and sucking out the soft parts. Then he

told them about the " sea-urchins or larger hedge-

hogs," which are found in the tropics, and which

have the power of darting their spines into a

man's hand if it approaches them. It was all very

interesting, and then their mother softly repeated

averse from one of their favorite hymns: "He
made all things, but He is Himself more excellent

than all which He hath made : they are beautiful,

but He is beauty ; they are strong, but He is

strength ; they are perfect, but He is perfection."

The children were quiet for a little while after

that and rested on the sand, looking at the white

sails in the distance. Suddenly Will exclaimed

that he saw a seal.

44
Oh, where ?

'

cried Harry.
44 Off in that direction ;

" and Will pointed to a

small rock far out at sea, over which the foam

was breaking. The children watched eagerly,

but the seal did not again show his head, and

Will suggested that they should have dinner.

44 Where shall we have it ?
'

his mother asked.
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" I saw a Httle grove of firs overlooking the

water just above here," said Mr. Rand. " That

will be a good place. Bring the baskets, boys."

The sea-air had given the whole group an

unwonted appetite, and the children declared

everything tasted better than it did at home.

The sandwiches disappeared in a twinkling, and

Uncle Ned, who was lying on the grass at a little

distance from the others, asked if he was expected

to eat anything more, when Will exclaimed,
" See

that impudent fellow !

'

The children shouted at the sight of a large

black ant running off with a morsel of sponge-

cake.

" There must be an ant-hill near," said Mr.

Rand, as the brothers of the black thief appeared

and appropriated the crumbs they found. One of

the little creatures attempted to drag away a large

piece of cake, and it was very amusing to watch

his hopeless struggles.

It was altogether too soon to go home, the

children thought ; but their mother wanted to

get home early on Ralph's account, and the horses

were harnessed soon after dinner. The crisp salt

air had brought the color into Mrs. Rand's

cheeks, and the boys and girls were well browned
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and burned. Nell decided, on the way home, that

she would write a history of the day for a school

composition next term. Ralph, who had enjoyed

himself as much in his own way as anybody, went

to sleep. And all agreed that the drive back

through the fragrant woods was a fit ending to

the day.
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CHAPTER XIV.

BREAD UPON THE WATERS.

VACATION was almost over ;
it would soon

be time for Nell to go back to school, and

Will too was to leave home that autumn.

Harry was disconsolate, and Gerty and Pet pro-

tested it was a perfect shame.

" We must have our Nell home in the spring,"

said their father one rainy day, when the children

were talking about the approaching separation.
" Your mother needs your help, my dear ; and I

know you will be more useful than ever when you
come back."

" I hope so, papa."

Nell was making a travelling-bag for Will that

afternoon, and Will was sitting near her with a

book, from which he occasionally looked up to see

how she got along. Gerty and Pet were watching

the rain drop from the leaves, and mourning be-

cause they could not go out of the house. Harry
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was trying to teach Ralph to say
"
Hal," but his

efforts did not meet with much success, and he

finally gave up the attempt, and stood watching

Nell draw the skeins of silk through the thread-

case. The door was open into Mr. Rand's study,

where he was writing; and Mrs. Rand was sewing

by the window.
" I wish it was spring now," said Harry ; and

he added in a low tone,
" It is easier to be a good

boy when you are here, Nell."

Nell looked with a grateful smile into Harry's

earnest face. " I wish I could help you, Hal, but

I need help so much myself !

'

" We must all help each other,
7 '

said Will, who

had overheard Nell's last words.

" Yes ; but when you and Nell are gone, what

am I to do ? And here's Miss Hattie going off

too, to spend the winter."

"
Why, here are father and mother, and the

children. Gerty and you can help each other."

Suddenly Pet spied Uncle Ned's umbrella, and

underneath it was Uncle Ned, making his way

through the rain to the cottage.
" Isn't that nice ?

' and Pet threw a kiss to

Uncle Ned, who saw her at the window.
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" How glad I am !

"
cried Gerty, running into

the entry with Pet to meet their uncle.

" Don't you think I want to see you badly to

come out in all this rain ?
"
he said, rubbing his

wet whiskers against Gerty's cheek.

" Not half as much as we want you."

Her uncle laughed, and taking off his overcoat,

carried it into the kitchen to dry. It was a very

cool day for that time of year, and a bright fire

was burning in the sitting-room grate.
" I call this cheerful!' said Uncle Ned, when

he opened the door. " It is so poky, as Gerty

says, at my bachelor quarters, I thought I would

come over here to tea. If you don't want me, just

say so."

" Come in, come in !

"
called Mr. Rand from the

study.
" What a foolish fellow you are, always

waiting to see if people want you before you can

come in !

'

" Thank you, thank you, sir !

" and Uncle Ned

stepped in with great briskness. " Come here,

young Edward, and see j^our uncle !

'

Young Edward, as his uncle persisted in calling

Ralph as a relief to his injured feelings, for he

pretended to be greatly displeased that the boy had

not been named after him, was not loth to obey.
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"Mother," said Nell, "can't I tell Susan to

make some muffins for tea ?
'

" You may tell her we should like some if she

has time to make them. She has a good deal to

do this afternoon."

Uncle Ned proceeded to give Ralph his daily

lesson in politeness, first standing him on the table.

He made a bow and waved his little hand precisely

as his uncle did ; but " How do you do, my dear

sir? I am very glad to see you," was too long a

speech for him, and Uncle Ned put him down after

several failures, and sauntered into the study.

*' Who do you expect will read all these books ?
'

he asked, looking around upon the well-filled book-

cases.
" You have not time to read them your-

self."

" I expect my children will read them if I do

not. There is no danger of having too many
books."

" Ah me ! It's a dreary thing to be an old bach-

elor. Won't you keep house for me, Pet, when

you grow up ?
'

" I'm goin' to live in Harry's house."

" That's the way with all the girls," sighed

Uncle Ned ; and pulling Pet's hair, he sat down

in an arm-chair near Mrs. Rand, to learn how to

12
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sew, he said, as Pet would not do his sewing

for him.

" Susan says she will make the muffins, if I

put Ralphy to bed," said Nell, coming in. "And
his supper is all ready. Come, darling."

Ralph was kissed all round, and went out with

Nell to his bread and milk.

Uncle Ned gladdened Susan's heart by pro-

nouncing the muffins superfine ; and after supper

Gerty begged for a story. Her uncle listened

quietly to all she had to say.
" You are the most

accomplished tease I know of, Miss Gerty," said

he, when Gerty paused, out of breath. " Who
else wants to hear a story ?

'

All the children were ready for one, and seated

themselves upon the sofa to listen.

" Now, Gerty, if you want to hear a story about

some enchanted princess, you must go to Nell; or

Harry can tell you one all about clams and mer-

maids. Mine is rather a sad story, but it's a true

one,
'

every bit,' as Pet would say.
" One dark, rainy afternoon, a good many years

ago, I was going home to supper, when a wagon
with two people in it dashed by me, splashing the

mud right and left. It stopped just in front of

the County Jail
;
and then I saw that the man
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driving was the Sheriff, and that he had a boy

with him about as large as Harry. They got out,

and I saw the Sheriff lead the boy into the jail.

" Now there lived in the village a young

lawyer, whom we will call Mr. Barrett. He was

always doing some good thing for somebody, and

never seemed to be too busy to help people, al-

though he had lots of work to do for himself.

Well, he had seen this young boy I told you

about, in court, and as soon as he saw him he felt

interested in him. The boy was caught in the act

of breaking into a store in the niffht. He was ano o

orphan, a gentle-looking boy, with hair like

Gerty's, and eyes as blue as yours, my little Pet.

Mr. Barrett resolved to try to save this fair-haired

boy from a life of crime. So, without taking any

notice of the ridicule of his friends, for they all

said he was throwing away his time, Mr. Barrett

visited the boy all through his imprisonment.

Every Sunday afternoon, stormy or sunshiny, he

went to the jail and talked with him or read to him,

and taught him to pray for light to see a better

way, and for strength to walk in it. Mrs. Barrett,

my kind friend's wife, gave the boy all he needed

to make him comfortable in his cell
;
and he ap-

peared to be very grateful for the kindness he
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received. The good man who had been the boy's

counsel became much interested in him too
; he

lived in a distant town, and found a situation

for the boy, where he could earn an honest living

when he had served his term in jail. When his

time was out, Mr. and Mrs. Barrett took him home

for a day or two, and got him ready for his jour-

ney. They hoped his heart had been softened,

and that he had made up his mind to turn over a

new leaf. The released prisoner spent one night

only at Mr. Barrett's house, and then he slept in

an unfinished chamber, where trunks were stored,

and where some tools were kept. The day after,

Mr. Barrett met in the street a gentleman who

had often sneered at his visits to the prison and

his exertions in the boy's behalf.

" i Your young convict,' said this gentleman in

an exultant tone,
4
is so very grateful to you that

he has been round the streets this morning trying

to sell your files.'

" Then he smiled at Mr. Barrett's astonished

look, and passed on.

" I can't tell you, children, how disappointed

and grieved Mr. Barrett was to know that the boy

from whom he had hoped so much had returned

so soon to his old habits. But Mr. Barrett was not
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one of those people who weary in well-doing. So

he didn't regret the time and labor he had given

trying to save the poor boy, but hoped the good

seed would bear fruit, even though he might

never see it.

" The boy was restless and did not stay long in

the new place provided for him, but went off on

his own hook to seek his fortune. Where he is,

or whether he is learning to lead the higher life

his friends pointed out to him, nobody knows."

The children had listened in breathless silence ;

but when their uncle stopped they looked rather

disappointed at the way in which the story ended.

" I wish we knew what became of him !

"
cried

Harry.

"I wish I knew that splendid friend of yours,"

said Nell.

" Will looks as if he knew something about it.

Did you ever hear that story before, Will ?
'

" I think I have, and seen the boy too, though

it was so long ago I don't remember much about

him."

The children exclaimed at this, and looked be-

wildered.

" You have a good memory, Will," said his

father.
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"
Yes," said Mrs. Rand ;

"
you were a very small

boy when that happened."

Harry and the girls looked still more perplexed.
" How did you happen to think of that poor

boy to-night, Ned?"
" I passed the jail this afternoon, and somehow

that came into my head. Now, Nell," and Uncle

Ned leaned back in his chair, and laughed,
" I am

glad to be able to introduce to you that splendid

man, the best friend I ever had or can have,

your father, my dear !

'

" Oh ! oh !

"
cried the children.

" I see it all now," said Nell, when she had

somewhat recovered from her surprise ;

" and that

was mother, too ! Well !

'

" And did that boy sleep in the store-room ?
'

asked Pet.

"
Yes, my dear," replied her mother.

" Then Uncle Ned only made up the lawyer's

name !

" remarked Harry.
" I'd like to know what became of him," Gerty

said, drawing a long breath.

" We shall probably never know that," said her

father. "Now come and bid me good night, Pet.

It's long past your bed-time."
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And in her little prayer that night, Pet asked a

blessing for the "
poor boy who was naughty."

When Uncle Ned went home, the rain was over

and the stars were struggling out through the

black clouds.

The next week Nell went back to school ; and

a few days after, Will took his departure for the

little college town where he was to pursue his

studies.
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CHAPTER XV.

MERRY CHRISTMAS.

"
^/(pT'S a real shame Will and Nell are gone,"

said Gerty, the night before Christmas.

" That's a fact," responded Harry, who

had been writing letters to Santa Glaus for the

little girls, and was pinning them on their stock-

ings. The letters humbly set forth what presents

the children were in need of, and politely asked

the jolly old gentleman to be very good to them

this year. The children knew, of course, where

their presents realty came from, but they liked to

keep up the illusion and "make believe" Santa

Claus really existed.

" I wonder what Nell will do at Aunt Mar-

tha's," said Gerty,
" and if she will have many

presents."
" I wish I could send her something ; but when

I go to sea I shall bring her home any quantity of

pretty things.'
"
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" And ine, too."

" Yes ; and Gerty and mother. Don't you wish

I could go now, Pet ?
'

" No ;
I shan't have you go at all, you naughty

Harry !

" and the affectionate child laid her cheek

against Harry's hand.

" Come, Pet, mother said you must go to bed

as soon as the letters were written."

Harry gave Pet a good-night hug, and the little

girls went out, leaving him contemplating the row

of striped stockings, with a letter hanging from

the toe of each.

Gerty had been puzzling her small brain to find

a way to wake up early and get down-stairs in the

morning before Harry did, and so wish everybody a

Merry Christmas first. She had fixed upon a plan

at last, and as soon as she and Pet were up-stairs

she proceeded to unfold it to her little bedfellow ;

for the two children slept together that winter, Pet

having given up her trundle-bed to Ralph.
" You needn't undress yourself to-night, Pet.

I'll take off your shoes and then put your night-

gown on over your dress."

Pet stared at her sister as if doubtful whether

she were in her right mind ; and when Gerty

explained, she feebly remonstrated.
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" I never heard of such a thing, Gerty !

'

"
Well, you never heard of everything."

" Does mother know it ?
'

" No."

Gerty had thought before that her mother might

not approve, and if she told her, that would spoil

everything. So she said to herself it would do

no harm, and mother would never know it. Pet

submitted only because Gerty was older, and she

never thought of disobeying her. Gerty crept

into bed herself soon after, and fell asleep, think-

ing her plan would be a grand success. Her

dreams were about Christmas presents, but by
slow degrees she became aware that somebody
was shaking her and telling her to wake up.

Murmuring,
" You are very kind, Santa Glaus,"

she opened her sleepy eyes and saw her mother

standing by the bed with a light.
"
Gerty, get up and undress yourself, quick !

Here is Pet nearly suffocated under so many
clothes !

"

Gerty felt like saying,
"
Yes, mother," and drop-

ping off into a doze again, she was so sleepy. It

did seem cruel to make her get up in what she

thought must be the middle of the night ; but

there was no help for it, and she and Pet were
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soon undressed, and in a more comfortable sleep.

It was late when Gerty woke Christmas morning,

and remembering what had happened, she felt

mortified and afraid Harry would laugh at her.

Pet was still asleep, and she got up quietly not to

disturb her. Her mother thought she had been

punished enough for her bit of laziness, and was

not afraid it would happen a second time ; so

when Gerty went into her room to wish her a

Merry Christmas, she only said,
u I'm glad you

slept this morning, dear, to make up for last

night."
" O mamma, when you woke me up, I was

dreaming it was the Fourth of July, and that

Santa Claus had put a whole bunch of fire-crackers

in my stocking !

'

" I don't wonder you thought it was mid-sum-

mer. Your face and Pet's were as red as peonies.

Next time you'd better come to mother with your

little plans. I think I could have found a great

deal better way to get you up early."

When Gerty went into the sitting-room to ex-

amine her stocking, her father looked a little

amused as he returned her greeting, and it was

hard for Harry not to say something teasing.

He did not forget it was Christmas day, though,
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for his eyes fell on the words, in large green

letters, over the mantelpiece,
" PEACE ON EARTH,"

and he quietly sat down.
"
Oh, how pretty, mamma !

"
said Gerty, dis-

covering what Harry was looking at as her mother

came into the room.

44 1 wanted you all to remember what we cele-

brate the day for, and father and I put it up

last night."

The children all declared, as Gerty did in her

sleep, that Santa Glaus had been very kind, and

Gerty showed her gratitude to Harry for his

forbearance by urging him to eat all her nuts

and candy, though he continually assured her that

he had plenty of his own. Nell had sent Ralph

a knitted doll which he took into his affections

at once, and thenceforth refused to be separated

from, day or night. Nobody was more delighted,

however, than was Pet with the present Harry

had given her, a glass jar of wee fishes he had

caught in a brook. Their merry - gambols and

swift darting through the clear water afforded

amusement a long time to the children ; they fed

the fishes with crumbs of bread, and gleefully

watched them chasing one another. In the after-

noon, who should come jingling down the hill,
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with a pair of white horses in a double sleigh, but

Uncle Ned !

" Get your things on quick ; can't wait a min-

ute !

"
said he, looking into the door. " Will you

go, mother ?
'

"
No, thank you, Ned, I think not this after-

noon ; but I'm glad to have the children go."
" How about Ralph ?

"

" I think he'd better not go, either ; he might

take cold. You must wrap up warm, children."

The young folks were glad enough to go, as

you would have thought had you seen them tum-

ble into the sleigh, and heard them laugh as Uncle

Ned tucked the robes in around them.

" You may sit on the front seat with me, Harry,

and learn how to drive. Now we're off !

'

Lifting his hat to Mrs. Rand, and throwing a

kiss to Ralph, who was hugging his new pet,

Uncle Ned took the reins, and the horses dashed

away up the hill. Plow brightly the sun shone,

how merrily the bells rang out in the crisp air,

and how happy the children were ! There was

only one drawback : Nell and Will were gone.
" I know a boy who hasn't any Christmas at

all," said Hariy, as his uncle turned the horses'

heads towards home after an hour's drive.
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" Who's that ?
"
asked Uncle Ned, who had his

hands full to take care of the horses, and who,

without saj'ing much himself, had been listening

with a pleased face to the children's chatter.

"
Jimmy Weeks, the lame boy, who goes so fast

on crutches. Why, he can hop along almost as

fast as I can run. He said at school yesterday

that he never hung up his stockings, nor had a

present in his life
;
and he didn't even know who

Santa Glaus was !

'

" Do you know who he is ?
"
asked Uncle Ned,

smiling.
" I know," said Pet,

" father and mother."
"
Oh, let's carry Jimmy some presents!

"
cried

Gert}% her little face full of pity and surprise.
" I'll give him my fishes," said Pet, brushing

away a tear with her mitten at the thought of

parting with her treasures.

" You unselfish little thing !

'

exclaimed her

uncle.

"
Well, I don't want to give him my marbles,"

said Harry, who had been looking forward a good

many weeks to the time when he should possess

his beautiful new agates.
" I suppose he wouldn't want a doll or a jump-

ing-rope," Gerty said ;

" and my candy is almost
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all eaten up. Oh, Uiicle Ned, what can I give

him ?
"

" Wish him a Merry Christmas, Sugar-plum !

He don't often have a kind word, I fancy. We
will stop and see what your mother has got for

him. Hop out, Hal !

'

Harry rushed into the house, and began to col-

lect tops and balls at random, even sacrificing,

with a great pang, some of the new marbles ; and

Mrs. Rand, glad that the children had thought

of others in their own happiness, lent him a help-

ing hand. She advised him what to give away

and what to keep ; found something for Pet to

give the poor boy, which Uncle Ned told her

would be far more welcome than her fishes, and

filled a basket with good things for Gerty's pres-

ent. How the children enjoyed giving their little

offerings ! The lame boy's face glowed with

pleasure at the unusual kindness, and he tried to

thank them, but broke down with,
" You must

say it for me, mother." So his pale mother spoke

for him, and told them in a broken voice that the

Lord would bless them for thinking of a poor old

woman and her boy oil that merry Christmas day.

Uncle Ned stood near the door in his big buffalo

coat, looking as rosy and cheery as old Santa Claus
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himself. While the children were talking to Jim-

my, he slyly slipped a piece of money into the

old woman's hand ; then he went out quickly,

saying he must see to the horses.

" So you see, my children, it is more blessed to

give than to receive," Mrs. Rand said when she

looked into the three happy faces and heard how

pleased Jimmy had been. " This is the way to

grow more and more like the child who was born

on Christmas day."

Only one thing came near marring the peace

of that day. Gerty, thinking it was time to

change the water in the fish-jar, took the jar

from the mantelpiece. It slipped through her

fingers, went on to the floor with a crash, and was

shivered into a thousand pieces. The water soaked

into the carpet, and the fishes, who did not enjoy

being on terra firma, wriggled and squirmed in

great distress. When Mrs. Rand appeared upon

the scene of disaster, Pet was in tears, and Harry

had stopped in his efforts to soothe her, to laugh

at Gerty's frantic attempts to rescue the slippery

fishes with a large spoon. Somehow the sight

of their mother recalled what the green letters

said, and peace was restored. Telling Gerty to

carry away her spoon, Harry used his hands more
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effectually ; and the fishes, all but one, were soon

swimming as well as ever in another jar. Pet

mourned the missing one and would not be com-

forted ; but nearly two hours afterwards Mr. Rand

found the stray fish on the carpet, covered with

red lint. It was a wonder no one had stepped on

the little creature. He was still alive and appar-

ently uninjured by his extensive wanderings about

the room
;
but he showed very plainly his delight

at getting into the water once more. That a fish

could live so long out of water was a matter of

great surprise to the children ; and Pet went to

bed happy, while Harry was trying to find in his

Natural History an explanation of the wonder.

Christmas was not quite so merry with Nell as

it was at home, though perhaps it was quite as

happy. Her friends all remembered her in various

delightful ways, but the best present of all was the

family letter that came from Riverbank. Each

one had written, if only a few lines, on the large

sheet of foolscap ; even Ralph had made some

queer characters with a lead-pencil, and his mother

had written a translation below. Uncle David

said Nell had enough letters to last her a month.

There were a few poor families to whom Colonel

Parker had sent fat turkeys on -Christmas day

13
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from time immemorial, and Aunt Martha always

provided the same people with apple and pumpkin

pies. Nell had made some Christmas emblems to

brighten up their cheerless rooms, and she begged

permission to be the bearer of these gifts.

" I want to go all alone in the sleigh," she said,

" and take the turkeys and things. It'll be just

like Santa Clans. Please let me !

'

And as Nell had by that time become quite an

expert driver ;
as the pony, whatever his faults

might be, was never guilty of any pace faster than

a jog-trot ; and above all, as it was Christmas

day, her uncle said she might have her wish.

"But how will you manage the turkeys? I

think we'd better let the marketman send those

as usual, and you can take the other things."
" Oh, I can lift them, Uncle David

;
or if they're

too heavy, I'll ask somebody to help me carry

them in. It'll be such fun !

'

"
Well, well, child, have it your own way. I'll

tell Drake to send them down here this morning."

So after breakfast, old Jack, who had been taken

out and exercised since Nell's arrival altogether

more than he relished, was harnessed into the little

old-fashioned sleigh and driven round to the gate,

and Nell set out on her errands. It was a warm
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day for midwinter, and the snow was rapidly

melting off, so that the sleighing was not very

good ; and Jack travelled slowly, but he travelled

surely, and after a most successful round of calls,

his head was turned homewards. Suddenlv, as if
V '

to avenge himself for having to work on Christ-

mas da}
r
, of all days in the year, the pony, with-

out any warning whatever, lay down in the street

and closed his eyes. Nell sat motionless for a

moment as if petrified, while a group of men and

boys gathered around her with,
" What's to pay,

sis ?
' " Horse broken his leg ?

'

She was growing very nervous, when a respect-

ful voice said,
" What is it, Miss Parker ? Any-

thing happened to old Jack? Let me take the

reins a minute, please." And a young fellow with

light hair and blue eyes stepped into the sleigh

and seized the reins. One good, strong pull on

the bits was enough to convince Jack that a new

hand was at the helm, and jumping up, he trotted

off as if nothing had happened.
" Oh, I was so frightened !

'

exclaimed Nell

when she had recovered the power of speech, and

had recognized her deliverer as one of the clerks

at the bank where she had sometimes been with her

uncle. " What do you suppose possessed him ?
'
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" He felt sleepy, and thought he'd take a nap,

I suppose. He's pretty old, isn't he ? He's as

well known at the bank as the Colonel himself."

" Old as the hills. Jane, our girl, says he is

forty years old, if he's a day. How kind you

are to drive me home I I'm so much obliged

to you."
"
Oh, not at all," replied the lad, drawing up at

the gate.
" How are you, sir ? Merry Christ-

mas !

'

The last remark was addressed to Colonel Par-

ker, who shook the lad's hand heartily when Nell

told of her adventure.

" Don't thank me, sir !

"
cried the youth hastily.

" Wait a bit, James. Was it you who sawed

old Mrs. Light's wood the other day ?
'

"
Yes, sir

;
I was glad to help her a little ; every-

body is always helping me. Good morning ;

" and

lifting his hat to Nell, the young man walked

swiftly away.
" Who is he, Uncle David ?

"

" One of the bank clerks. He got into bad

company when he was a mere boy ; and when I

came across him several years ago, he was trying

to get out of it. So I was glad to help him, and

he's going to turn out well, as honest as the
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day. But, Jack, what do you mean by such

tricks - -
going to sleep in broad daylight ?

;

As Colonel Parker drove the pony round to the

stable, the tall, kind minister whose sermons Nell

liked so much, passed the house.

" What a merry Christmas my young parish-

ioner is having !

'

said the kind voice ; and the

smiling eyes of the clergyman glanced from the

empty basket on Nell's arm to her glowing face.

" You have found the true secret of happiness,

my child. My kind regards to your uncle and

aunt ;

" and Mr. White passed on. He stopped,

just afterwards, to speak with the same kind,

cheering voice to a poor woman dressed in black,

and left her with a brighter look on her weary,

sad face.

" To help other people that must be what

he means," mused Nell, turning to watch his

retreating footsteps.
" I wonder if that's the

reason uncle and aunt are so happy here all alone

in this house ; they're always doing things for

somebody. How good Mr. White is ! I wish I

were like him."

Then Nell thought of the verse Mr. Lane had

begged his scholars to remember :

" He who is

faithful in that which is least, is faithful also in
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much." And opening the gate with a hopeful

heart, she went in to tell Aunt Martha about her

visits. But Nell little dreamed that the lad who

had done her a good turn that morning was the

very youth her father befriended so long ago

the boy who slept in the store-room, and who

showed such a poor return for the shelter !
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CHAPTER XVI.

TIRED PET.

t FEEL troubled about Pet," Mrs. Rand said,

one cold day in January.
" She has quite

*** a cough, and seems feverish. I fear she took

cold playing in the snow yesterday."
"

I'll send the doctor over, if you say so," said

Mr. Rand, as he put on his overcoat after dinner.

44 I wouldn't speak to him yet. We will see

how she is to-night."
44 1 don't want the doctor, mamma," said Pet,

who was kneeling in a chair at the window, watch-

ing Harry build a snow fort. 44 1 wish I could go

out and help Harry."
44 1 hope we shall get along without him, dear,

but you must content yourself in the house to-day.

You played with Harry too long yesterday. You

and Gerty must amuse Ralph, for I have got some

work to do up-stairs."

Pet could just see Harry's head over the walls
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of the fort, which was almost done. As he threw

up with his shovel the last block of snow, he nod-

ded and beckoned to Pet
;
but as she shook her

head, he came to the window and shouted,
" Run

up-stairs and get my scarf for me, dear !

'

Pet was the willing errand-runner of the whole

family, but she did not feel like herself that after-

noon ; however, she had never refused Harry any-

thing, and did not now.

" That's a good girl. My fort is all done now.

When I get a good lot of snowballs made, you

and Gerty must come out and attack me." And

winding the scarf round his neck, Harry went to

the wood-house for his sled.

Gerty finished her patchwork and laid the pieces

of bright calico, which she expected would grow

into a quilt some clay, away in her basket in the

closet. Then with longing eyes she watched

Harry run out of the yard, dragging his sled be-

hind him.

" I should think Harry might ask me to go

sliding with him," she exclaimed. " We haven't

had many slides this winter, except on boards in

the back yard ;
have we, Pet? Nowv Ralfie, you've

got to be a good bo}^ this whole afternoon, for I've

got to read that book Etta lent me." And Gerty
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curled herself np on the sofa as if she meant to be

comfortable.

She was still a little forgetful and heedless, still

a little too fond of her ease, and not always ready

to do for Harry the small favors he asked ; that

might have been the reason he did not oftener in-

vite her to slide with him.

"Boys are so much bother!' she would say,

when Harr}^ came home with torn trousers to be

mended, or cut and bruised fingers to be bandaged ;

though her mother thought she was not the one to

complain.

Gerty opened and shut her book impatiently.
" This isn't the book I want at all. O dear ! Pet,

don't you want to run up to our room and bring

down 4

Nothing Venture, Nothing Have '

? It's

on my bureau."

Pet went slowly out of the room.

" I hope you've been gone long enough !

'

said

Gerty, when Pet returned with the book.

" I don't feel well, Gerty," said the sweet voice.

" May I play in your baby-house ?
'

Pet's cheeks

burned, and her large eyes were unusually bright,

but her sister did not notice it.

"
No, you can't ; you'll break all my things, and

tumble everything up."
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Gerty's tone was so decided that Pet did not

try again, but drew the little rocking-chair Uncle

Ned gave her near the fire and sat down. She

was very still for a little while ; then she said in a

pleading voice,
"
Gerty, won't you rock me ?"

"
Oh, nonsense ! Rock a great girl like you !

I'll play with you by-and-by."

Pet gave a little sigh and leaned her head on

her hand. Uncle Ned would hardly have known

Lady Gay that afternoon.

Harry did not find the sliding very good, and

soon came back. " What are you up to, my Pet? '

he said in surprise, when he went into the house

for a dry pair of mittens, bringing with him a blast

of cool air which set Pet to coughing.
44 I'm takin' some med'cine," said Pet, who, tired

of appealing to Gerty, was standing in a chair at

the closet, with a vial in one hand and a teaspoon

in the other, trying to drop the medicine as she

had seen her mother do.

"Pet Rand !

'

cried Harry, snatching the vial

awa}
r

.

"
Lucky it's nothing but cough-drops.

Gerty !

"

But Gerty was absorbed in her story, and did

not hear.
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"
Gerty ! Minute-girl ! Look here ! Pet is

dosing herself with medicine."

"
Why, you naughty girl !

'

said Gerty to Pet,

"you might kill yourself;
" and considering her duty

done, or else too much interested in her story to

think of duty, Gerty turned her eyes upon her book.

" Pet darling, I want my blue mittens. Will

you get them ? Mother don't like to have me go

up-stairs with my boots on, and they're right in

my top drawer," said Harry, when he had taken

Pet from the chair and fastened the closet-door,

for he was taken up with his play, and did not

see, any more than Gerty, how ill Pet looked.

Away toiled the willing little feet up-stairs

again.
"
Harry, give Pet a ride," said the child, cling-

ing to Harry as he put on his dry mittens.

" Can't stop now, Pet. Good-bye."

Harry went out, and Pet turned with a disap-

pointed face to her chair. Ralph saw something

was wrong with his little playmate, though, and

he came and stood by her side and smoothed her

cheek, to show her he felt sorry. The caressing

touch of the soft little hand made Pet feel better

for a time, and her face brightened as she watched

Kalph build a tower of her "
spool children ;

" but
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she was soon tired of looking at him, a*nd closed

her eyes wearily. When she opened them again

she called,
"
Gerty ! Ralph is digging a hole in

mother's flower-pot, and the kitten is helping

him." For with no one to look after him, Ralph
had naturally got into mischief.

"
Oh, I never !

'

and Gerty had to leave her

book this time and go to Ralph.
" Don't you want to play with him ?

"
she asked,

when she had boxed the kitten's ears and given

Ralph some picture-books to look at. " I've almost

finished my book."

" I don't feel like it," said Pet, faintly. Gerty

looked at her, and saw for the first time her flushed

face and weary look.

" Are you really sick, Pet ? I thought you
were only making believe," Gerty said in alarm.

For all at once she thought she had never seen her

little sister so quiet before.

Pet looked at her reproachfully, but did not

speak.
" That child isn't well, I know," said Susan,

who looked in to see how Ralph was employing

his busy fingers, and noticed Pet's listless manner

and drooping head.

"I'm so tired, mamma!' said Pet, when her
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mother came in with an anxious face. " I'd rather

go to bed."

"
Well, my dear, you shall go to bed. Susan, I

shall have to ask you to go for the doctor."

"Let me go, mother !" cried Gerty. "I'll go

just as quick !

'

"
No, my child, I want you here. Come, Pet."

Gerty tried to atone in part for her neglect of

Pet by devoting herself now to Ralph ; but she

felt very uncomfortable, and wished Etta's book

were in the fire, which was certainly a very foolish

wish.

" Where is my Pet ?
"
asked Harry, coming in

at dusk. " I'm going to give her a ride now."
" Poor Pet will not take any rides for a good

while, I'm afraid," said Mr. Rand, who was warm-

ing his feet at the fire.

"
Why, what's the matter ?

'

Harry spoke in

a frightened voice.

"The doctor says she is threatened with a

lung-fever, and mother says she has not seemed

well all day. I wonder you and Gerty have not

noticed it."

" Dear little thing ! And I made her go up-stairs

for me twice this afternoon ! I knew she had a

cough, but I didn't suppose it was anything."
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" I'm afraid you and Gerty have not been very

considerate. Pet is so good-natured and obliging,

she always does more than her share of run-

ning. But we must do our best now to get her

well."

" Why didn't you ask me to get your things for

you?' said Gerty. "But there! I sent her up-

stairs myself."

Harry made no answer except by a significant

look; and Susan having taken Ralph out to sup-

per, Gerty retired to her closet in a fit of remorse.

Pet was very ill, and everybody was very anxious

about her. Gerty and Harry were perhaps the

most anxious, and they spent every spare moment

at her door, listening for the slightest sound. All

through those trying days Gerty forgot one thing,

and that was herself. She sent Etta's book home

by Harry, though she had not finished it ; she

took the whole care of Ralph, and helped Susan

look after things down-stairs while her mother

watched over Pet ; but whatever Gerty did, she

seemed to hear a plaintive voice saying, "I don't

feel well, Gerty."

Uncle Ned came in every day with always the

same question on his lips,
" How is the little girl

to-day?' and went away with the same distip-
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pointed face at the answer, "No better," or,
" About

the same."

Mr. Rand came home early to his meals, and

spent all his leisure moments at Pet's bedside.

But the child's only words, as she tossed on her

restless couch, were,
" I'm tired, mamma !

' And
Mrs. Rand began to fear, with a sinking heart, that

sweet Pet would never be rested again in this

world.

Harry came into the sitting-room, one afternoon,

and found Mrs. Rand in her old seat by the fire.

" How nice it is to see you here again, mother,"

he said in a low voice. Pet's sickness had changedO

the noisy boy so much that he often reminded

Mrs. Rand of Will. Gerty was on the sofa with

Ralph, and looked pleased, for her mother had just

been praising her little housekeeper.
" Is Pet better?

"
Harry asked.

"No, dear, I don't see that she is. Have you

got a letter for me ?
'

"
Yes, 'm ; two from Nell and Will."

" Isn't that nice ?
"

said Gerty.
" Now if Pet

would only get well, everything would be all

right."

"We must believe it is all right if Pet doesn'fc

get well, my love,"' said her mother with a trem-
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bling voice. " I heard Pet saying to herself, just

before I came down, that little hymri Nell taught

her,
' I want to be an angel.'

Gerty buried her face in the sofa-pillow, and

Harry gave the letters to Mrs. Rand and went

quickly out of the room. Nell did not know how

sick Pet was. There was no way for her to come

home in the winter except by the long stage route,

and her mother did not want to send for her unless

it was necessary. Will did not know either, and

he and Nell wrote such cheery, bright letters

home that their mother could not bear to make

them anxious.

"I am getting along first-rate," Will wrote,
"
though I often wish myself at home, especially

Sunday evenings. Sometimes I ask the fellows

into my room, and we have a little
'

sing,' but it

isn't much like home, of course. I hope dear little

Pet is better."

Cheered by the letters from her absent ones,

Mrs. Rand went softly up-stairs to the sick child,

and found Uncle Ned and Harry standing at the

foot of the little bed, looking at Pet, who was

asleep.
" Susan said I might come in," whispered Un-

cle Ned
;

" and Harry begged to come too."
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" How sweetly she sleeps !

'

said Mrs. Rand.

Pet looked pale and thin, but very pretty ; one

little hand was thrown over her head, and the

long dark lashes lay on her white cheek, while a

faint smile was on her lips as if she felt tired no

longer. A great tear rolled down Uncle Ned's

cheek as he thought Pet might never wake again ;

and pressing Harry's hand he whispered,
" Of such

is the kingdom of Heaven."

14
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CHAPTER XVII.

THE MISSING STEAMSHIP.

"APPILY Pet did wake up again, and

then she began to get better. When

she came down-stairs, nobody could do

enough for her. Gerty watched for the slightest

excuse to run for the little invalid ; and Harry

waited upon her and carried her about from morn-

ing till night. Gerty gave her the baby-house and

all its contents for her very own ; and Pet took

all this attention and devotion so sweetly and

gratefully that her friends never tired of trying to

please her.

" I think Pet's sickness has improved us all,

and I'm sure she sets us an example of sweet pa-

tience. I have not heard Gerty say
' In a minute

'

since Pet was sick," said Mr. Rand, watching

Ralph's attempts to pull away Gerty "s book from

which she was reading aloud. Her pleasant smile,
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as she laid down the book to get the little boy

some bread, was not lost on her father.

"Aren't you going to skate this afternoon?'

said he in a surprised tone to Harry.
"
No, sir. Pet wants me to read to her, and

Gerty is going to walk with mother."

"
They ought to have the fresh air," said Mr.

Hand, looking pleased at what he knew must be

an act of self-denial on Harry's part.
" But there

is quite a party of boys and girls going to the

pond this afternoon, and I supposed you were

going too."

" I went round before dinner and told the boys

I couldn't go : so they will not wait for me. You

needn't be troubled, Pet, I would rather stay with

you."

And Pet thanked Harry with a grateful smile.

Strange to say, dear little Pet's recovery did not

bring back the merry smiles to Uncle Ned's face.

Sometimes, when he had the small convalescent

in his arms, or watched her delight over the pres-

ents of fruit that he brought her, he seemed like

his old self; but the anxious look he had worn so

long soon returned. Mr. Rand, too, seemed ab-

stracted and sad, and looked over his pile of letters

every morning, which Harry brought from the
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post-office and laid by his plate, with the same dis-

appointed look. Every night Mrs. Rand asked,
" Any news to-day, father ?

' And the answer

was always,
"
Nothing." The children were quite

at a loss to understand this shadow which threw

such a chill over their happy home.
" What is it, mother ?

'

Harry asked one day ;

" what's the matter with everybody ? I thought

after Pet got well, we should all be jolly again."
" You know business-men have a good many

cares,'' replied Mrs. Rand, evasively, keeping on

with her writing as if she did not care to be inter-

rupted.
"
Any message for Nell ?

'

" Business !

'

repeated Harry, going slowly and

thoughtfully down-stairs instead of jumping down

two or three steps at a time in his usual headlong

fashion. "/never saw them so worried about any

business. And if that's all, why did mother look

at me in that queer way ? And why does every-

body I meet look at me as if they wanted to pat

me on the head, and say
'

poor little fellow
'

? I

won't stand it any longer."

And Harry marched straight over to Mr. Rand's

office, where he found Uncle Ned alone.

" Is there any bad news from niy father ?
'

Uncle Ned was somewhat taken aback by this
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abrupt question.
" About your father ? I hope

not, my dear boy."

"Well, about the 'Northern Lights/ then?"
"
Why, what put that into your head ?

'

Harry did not answer, but looked sharply into

his uncle's face.

"
There, sit* down, Harry, and I'll tell you all I

know, though we meant to keep it from you till

we heard better news. All we know now is, that

a vessel arrived at Halifax the other day and

reported passing the ' Northern Lights.' The

steamer was disabled, and the vessel couldn't help

her because she drifted out of sight in the furious

gale that was blowing. But several vessels have

been sent to her assistance, and we are hoping to

hear good news every day."

Harry went io the window without a word and

looked out upon the tranquil river. His father at

sea in a disabled ship ; and he safe at home, hav-

ing a good time, knowing nothing about it, doing

nothing to help him ! Perhaps the vessels might

be too late, and then there would be nobody to

help him. How could he bear the suspense?

Harry's recollections of his father were not very

vivid, for his visits at home had been short and

hurried ;
and for the last few years the captain
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had made voyages between foreign ports and had

not seen his boy at all. But young as Harry was,

and dearly as he loved the kind friends at River-

bank, his warmest affections clung to his sailor

father.

"
Harry, my boy," said Mr. Rand, who had come

in unnoticed in time to hear his brother's last

words, and who now laid his hand affectionately on

Harry's shoulder,
" we know that whatever strait

your father is in, he will never lose heart nor hope ;

and we must keep up good heart too, and trust

in God. That's all we can do, dear boy."
"
Yes, sir," said Harry, brightening up a little.

" And you'll tell me, sir, as soon as you hear any
news?"

"
Certainly I will."

The children all knew what the trouble was

now ; and though there were anxious hearts beat-

ing all over the land, none waited more impa-

tiently for news, or tried harder to be brave and

hope for the best, than our friends in that little

down-east village.

About a week after this conversation, Uncle

Ned's step was heard in the front entry one

evening.
" O Uncle Ned, don't yon want to tell us a
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story ?
'

Gerty asked before he got fairly into the

room. "
Something nice, to make us feel better

before we go to bed ?
'

It was dusk, and the children could not see

their uncle's face, but they fancied his voice

sounded cheerier than usual.

"
Yes, chick ; but let me find a chair first.

Where are your father and mother ?
'

"Gone out to make a call."

"
Sorry for that ; but never mind, we'll have

the story. A true one, too, and one Harry will

like, for it's about the sea.
*

" Once upon a time, in the winter, a steamer

sailed from a foreign land, with ever so many peo-

ple on board, men, women, and children. After

they had been two or three days out, the wind

began to blow tremendously, and some of the sails

were blown away ; and by-and-by the engine

stopped, and then the high winds and the fierce

waves tossed the poor ship about like a plaything.

You would have thought they were trying to see

which could tear her to pieces first. Of course

she couldn't stand such rough treatment long, and

she soon began to leak, and then the men were set

to work pumping and bailing out the salt water.

The next day was Christmas ; and early in the
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morning, when yon were having such a merry time

over your stockings
'

" Was it the very last Christmas that ever

was ?
'

cried Gerty.
" There was a terrible crash," continued her

uncle, without heeding the question,
" and one of

the masts fell over the side, doing a great deal of

damage as it went. You can imagine how fright-

ened the passengers were ; but still they knew

they were in good hands, and didn't suppose there

was any real danger. But soon after that, a great

wave swept over the steamer and carried away

both smoke-stacks, and then you may be sure they

were frightened enough.
" The floor of the cabin was covered with water,

but the women kneeled right down in it and

prayed that they might be saved from drowning.

The men tried to keep out the water with blankets

and sails ; for all this time new leaks kept open-

ing, and it was very hard to keep the poor wreck

afloat at all. Besides, it was dreadfully cold,

which made everything harder to bear ; and all

this happened, children, on Christmas day ;
think

of that !

" While the passengers were praying for help, a

joyful thing happened. A brig came in sight, and
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the captain of our steamer asked her to take off

some of his passengers. The other captain said

he couldn't, for he had no provisions ; but when

our captain said he could furnish those, he prom-

ised to take off as many as he could when the sea

grew calmer. Then everybody was overjoyed on

the steamer, and some of the men who were cling-

ing to the rigging gave the captain of the brig

three hearty cheers. They waited patiently all

night : but, dear children, the next morning the

brig was nowhere in sight."
" How mean !

"
cried the little girls ; and Harry,

whose sympathies were all aroused, clenched his

small fists in indignation.
" This was the third day of the storm, you

know, and the cruel disappointment was almost

too much for the poor sufferers. But about noon

another brig appeared, and her captain said he

would stay near and help them. The sea still ran

too high for the passengers to disembark, and so

he promised to wait till morning. Just think how

anxiously those poor people waited for the night

to be gone ! And when morning came, the second

brig had disappeared too !

'

"
Oh, Uncle Ned !

"

" No wonder the passengers began to despair
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now
; but the captain never seemed one bit dis-

couraged. He went about with a bright face, en-

couraging the women and soothing the terrified

children, till they all caught something of his

brave, hopeful spirit, and all tried to be patient,

and to smile a little too ; for you see that was the

best way to help him.

" That evening there was a cry of ' A sail ! a

sail !

' and then there was new hope. For this

vessel, though short of provisions and water,

promised to stay by the wreck till morning. They
were afraid this new friend would desert them

too ; but by the morning light they saw her com-

ing nearer, and then there was great excitement.

The passengers shook each other by the hand, or

kissed one ^uother, and dropped on their knees

and thanked God."

The interest in Uncle Ned's tale was growing

almost too intense for the children
;

for their

thoughts had been so much of late with Harry's* ' */

father and his possible adventures and danger, that

it was all very real to them ; but at this point they

breathed more freely, and joyfully clapped their

hands.

" As soon as possible the steamer's hawser

which means just a big rope was fastened to the
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bow of the vessel, and the boats went back and

forth carrying passengers till it was too dark to

see. The women and children had ropes fastened

round their waists, and were lowered down the

side of the steamer into the boats. But in the

night the waves broke the hawser in two, and in

the morning the bark was out of sight ! And as

no provisions had been put on board, the people

who were left on the wreck were afraid their

friends on the bark would starve, and so they had

another trouble to worry about. After that, for

two whole days they did not see a single sail, and

they almost gave up hope all but the captain.

The poor steamer rolled and tumbled about, and

the waves washed over her decks and flooded the

cabins ; and though they had plenty of things to

eat, they couldn't cook them, and so had to live,

or starve, on hard biscuit and cold water. But

and now rny story is almost done
"

" Please tell us, does it end well ?
'

Pet asked,

too impatient to wait longer.
"
Yes, dear; thank God, it ends well."

Gerty alone noticed an unusual emotion in

her uncle's voice, and fell to wondering what it

meant.

" The very next day after this long trial a light
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was seen ;
and then the steamer fired its guns, and

the strange vessel answered by burning blue

lights ;
and to make a long story short, here at

last was a friend in need. For two long days the

sea was too rough for a boat to be lowered, but

this vessel never deserted the wreck, though she

was leaking fast herself, and in a hurry to keep on

her voyage.
" 4 1 will stay by you till you sink,' the captain

said,
'

though I am almost sinking myself.'

" But it turned out that the leak was not serious

after all
;
and the good ship did indeed stay near

the wreck till the very end. The captain of the

steamer ordered all the sick people taken off first
;

they were well wrapped up in blankets and care-

fully lowered ;
and he wouldn't leave the wreck

himself till every child, every sailor, every cabin-

boy, had been saved."

" Oh, Uncle Ned," said Gerty, who saw by the

fire-light something like a tear glistening on his

cheek,
" was it

" and stopped, not daring to say

more.

But Harry heard, and sprang like a flash to his

side. Uncle Ned took the boy in his arms and

fairly sobbed out,
"
Yes, it was your father, Harry,

and, please God, he's now safe and sound."
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Harry's feelings had been strained to such a

pitch, that, after shouting one loud " hurrah !

'

he

too broke down and burst into tears, and the little

girls followed suit,

Upon this strange scene Mr. and Mrs. Rand

opened the door and stood on the threshold in

amazement
; while Susan, who appeared at the

same time with a light to warn the little folks that

bed-time was past, lost her voice and stood there

in terror, with her mouth wide open.

Had the dreaded news really come ? Was it all

over with the missing steamer? But they did not

stay long in suspense. Uncle Ned rushed to his

brother and wrung his hand over and over again ;

then clasping Mrs. Rand about the waist, he

whirled that dignified lady about the room till she

cried for mercy and the children shouted with,

merriment.

"What has happened to you all? "cried Mr.

Rand. "Are you all crazy?
'

And then all began to explain at once.

"It's about the captain," said Pet.

" The captain ; but he saved everybody else

first," exclaimed Gerty.

"It's my father," said Harry proudly.

The news just came," explained Uncle Ned.u
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" The steamer was lost, but all the lives were

saved."

" Thank Heaven ! This is good news," cried

Mr. Rand. "Harry, shake hands on it, my boy.

We'll have the brave captain under this roof yet.

Come, dear, don't stifle the boy with kisses ! What

in the world were you all crying about ? A pretty

way to welcome such tidings ! Where is the cap-

tain now, Ned ?
'

" The ship that took him on board was bound

for England ;
and the news came through another

vessel, which has just arrived at New York. Now

you'll all sleep soundly to-night, and so shall I."

"
But, Uncle Ned, how could those vessels be

so cruel ?
'

Gerty asked.

" I dare say the captains meant to keep their

promises ; but in such a storm it was hard to keep

the drifting steamer in sight ; and then they were

looking out for their own safety."
" The last one was splendid, any way," said

Harry. And the little girls echoed "
splendid I

'

But Harry, for one r did not close his eyes very

soon that night. For hours he lived over and over

again the scenes his father had been through.

What a father for a boy to have a hero for a

father ! Not like the heroes in the story books
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the boys lent him, pirates and men who were

always fighting and killing other men, but a

real hero, saving people's lives, and not caring for

his own while anybody's else was in danger. And
when at last Harry fell asleep, he dreamed he was

a sailor himself, proudly treading the deck of a

gallant ship by his father's side.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

NELL'S BURDEN.

;HEN the days grew milder and the grass

grew green in the little front yards at

Clifton, Nell began to think of going

home. Her Uncle David said mournfully,
" I sup-

pose we must lose the child soon," andAunt Martha

tried not to think about it. Nell had become quite

a favorite at school, and Mr. Lane spoke of her

with pride to her uncle. " I shall be sorry to lose

her," said the little man. As for her schoolmates,

they did not see why she could not live in Clifton

always ; and Kitty refused to be comforted, even

by the promise of a weekly letter. Nell herself

thought the year had been too short when the

time came to say good-bye ; and when she helped

her aunt pack her books and clothes, one or two

tears fell into the trunk. For with all her eager

longing to be at home, it was hard to leave this

other home, where, after all, she had been so happy.
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The old house seemed more quiet than ever when

the door closed on Nell's bright face, and old Jane

mourned sadly for her little companion, though

perhaps the pony gave a whinny of relief and

joy. Colonel Parker saw his niece safely on board

the boat, put her into a good state-room, that she

might sleep undisturbed by the noise and bad air

of the cabin, and left her with many injunctions

to come again.

It was late in the evening when a sharp whistle

announced the arrival of the train for which the

boat had waited. Nell jumped out of her berth,

where she had been dozing, and looked out of the

little window to find the steamer still lying at the

wharf, and rain pattering on the deck.

After some bustle and shouting and creaking

of ropes, the boat was off, gliding in stillness out

of the bav. The darkness was so dense that Nell
t>

could see nothing but a crooked line of brilliant

lights, which seemed marching in endless proces-

sion through the darkness ; amid them, all a great

steady light shone and threw its red glare over

the water. Nell could not make out, at first, what

these moving lights were, but while she was think-

ing how beautiful they looked, one by one they

passed the steamer ; and she saw that each bright

15
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light was on a vessel, and that the red glare on

the water came from the lighthouse on the ledge.

The steamer soon left the lights and lighthouse

far behind, and Nell drew a blanket over herself

and went to sleep again.

In the early morning, when the eastern sky

was streaked with red, for the shower had not

lasted long, she went on deck. The seats were

wet, but spreading her shawl over one, Nell sat

down to watch for the first glimpse of Riverbank.

She was all alone, for at that early hour few pas-

sengers had ventured out of their berths. One

or two men came out where she was, walked up

and down for a few minutes, and then went back

with a shiver to the warm saloon ; but Nell did

not mind the cold.

As she sat there, she looked back over the past

year, and thought how much had happened. Will

had gone away from home, and would probably

never come back to stay ;
Pet had been danger-

ously sick, but was now well again ; the noble

captain, Harry's father, had been in peril of his

life, too, and had been saved. What an exciting

time that was !
"
They cried unto the Lord in

their trouble, and he delivered them out of their

distresses." That was Mr. White's text the Sun-
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clay after the good news came from the " Northern

Lights." Then Nell thought of the many new

faces -she had seen, the many friends she had

made ;
and with a thrill of joy she remembered

Aunt Martha's parting words,
" You have been a

comfort to us, my child." Thus musing, Nell

watched the ship plough through the water, and

the lone? line of foam it left in its wake.O
44
Oh, this is my little friend again," said the

captain's voice,
" but grown so tall I should hardly

know her. Haven't you been home for a year,

my dear ?
'

44 O yes, sir ; last summer, for a few weeks."

44

Strange I didn't happen to see you. I 'most

always see everybody on board. Going home to

stay ?
"

44
Yes, sir;" and Nell suddenly started and took

out her handkerchief, which she shook vigorously,

for the wharf was now in sight.

44 Whom do you see ? One of your brothers,

I suppose. They are glad to get you home, I

know. Good-bye, my dear. I can tell by your

face that you didn't forget that bit of advice I

gave you ;

" and the captain held out his honest

hand to Nell.

4w Vv
T

hy, how you have grown, Harry !

'

Nell
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said, when the first greetings had been exchanged
and Harry had taken possession of her little bag,

while Mr. Rand threw her shawl over his arm.

" We can return the compliment," said her

father. " You look as if they had treated you

pretty well in Clifton."

"
Gerty has dressed your room all up with flowers,

and she and Pet were waiting at the gate when

we came away. They teased mother to let them

get up this morning when they heard the boat

whistle, and she said, as it was a great occasion

they might, but she guessed they would want to

go to bed again."
" So Gerty really wanted to get up early ?

"
said

Nell.

"
Yes," said Mr. Rand ;

" as I told mother, it is

really quite funny ;
but Gerty is not so averse to

getting up as she used to be, and is a great help

to your mother now."
" She hardly ever says

' in a minute,'
'

added

Harry ;

" and when she feels like saying it, or for-

gets anything, she runs to her bandbox."

u Then she still retreats to that closet ?
'

" Yes ;
and she always comes out as good as

pie."
" And mother, and the rest ?

'
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" All well
;
and Uncle Ned has been scolding

for two months because you didn't come home,"

replied Mr. Rand.
u And how is Harry ?

"
asked Nell, turning to

the tall boy who was walking a little behind, the

sidewalk not being wide enough for three.

"
Oh, as bad as ever," said Harry.

" But he

will do better, now you have come home/'

Nell met his roguish eyes and saw she had no

cause for fear ; they were as honest as his father's.

Uncle Ned seemed to have been seized as

strangely as Gerty with a desire to get up early

that morning ;
for when the traveller and her

escorts turned the corner and went down the

hill towards the cottage, he was sitting on the

fence, with Pet by his side. But Gerty, who had

been content to watch on the sidewalk, saw Nell

first, after all, and ran to meet her.

It took a little time to rest and recover from the
*

excitement of the last week or two, and then Nell

gradually fell back into her old place. One by one

she took up her old duties and some new ones.

Gerty went to school when Nell came home, and

Pet wanted to go too, but her mother said she

must not lose the benefit of play in the open air

that summer, and Nell offered to teach her. The
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little scholar looked forward with great expecta-

tions to treading the path of knowledge, and was

very impatient to begin ; but when she had taken

the first step she found the way very thorny. All

the pretty pictures in the arithmetic, which had

looked so attractive to her inexperienced eyes,

were so many snares to trip up the unwary.

Who would have thought that those innocent

little rats with lon^ curling tails, which ran overo o

the pages, would so mischievously elude Pet's

grasp when she tried to catch and count them ?

Or that it would have been so hard to remember

how many there were left after the big cat, on the

top of the same page, had been to dinner ? Pet

did not think it, at any rate, till she had tried.

She was very much interested, at first, in learning

that a dragon-fly has four wings, and informed

every one she saw of that fact. When she came

to the rats and cat she bemoaned her fate, and

wished she didn't have to study ;
but when she

turned to the picture she had admired so many

times, of the bees on the honey-comb, and tried

to tell how many more busy bees there were than

drones, both Pet and the bees got hopelessly stuck

in the honey, and found it not sweet, but very

bitter. The salt tears that fell did not help mat-
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ters any ;
and the cruel spider who had caught

twelve flies in his web soon had another victim,

and that was Pet. Poor child ! She was ready

to believe that ignorance was the only bliss, and

to give up her lessons in disgust. But Nell would

not allow this, for Pet was bright and quick ; the

only trouble was the difficulty of applying her-

self. She did not know how to study, and could

not possibly spend more than two minutes at a

time on a lesson, or stand still even as long as that

when she was reciting.

The spelling-lessons were not quite so hard, but

there were a good many stumbles over simple

words. Pet had a remarkable way, all her own,

of putting letters together ;
and "

little mother,"

as she called Nell, sometimes felt like crying, and

oftener like laughing at the queer blunders her

small pupil made. One day she spent a long time

explaining Pet's lesson to her, and then left her

to study it alone. After many
" O dears !

' and

after ransacking the house for a place to study,

where "
everybody wasn't talking all the time,''

Pet announced as usual that she had got her

lesson, and stood before Nell, twisting herself

about, and twirling her apron with her uneasy

fingers.
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"Pet, what is addition ?"
" 'Dition is to find one or other sums," said Pet

gravely. Then seeing by the expression on Nell's

face that she had made a mistake, she tumbled

backward on the floor and writhed about, with her

apron over her face, Harry's and Gerty's loud

laughs adding to her confusion.

"What shall I do with you?" said Nell in

despair, a little while afterwards ; for Pet had

again fallen on the floor, after informing her

teacher that twice twenty was forty ten. " I

declare, I don't wonder Mr. Lane got so worried

with all his scholars." Nell looked as if she were

losing her last grain of patience.
"
Oh, you 'dickerlous mother !

'

cried Gerty,

seeing Nell's despairing look at her young pupil.

Gerty was always fond of using long words, but

she had her own way of pronouncing them.

Nell laughed in spite of her vexation
; and

thinking it was indeed ridiculous for a "little

mother '

to get out of patience with dear little

Pet, began again to drill the child in her lesson.

" Am I your burden, little mother ?
"
Pet asked,

when Nell said' that would do for to-day, her blue

eyes looking as if they were sorry but couldn't

help it.
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" You funny child ! No, you are my precious

Pet ! But where did you get that word ?
'

" I know," said Harry, laughing.
" Mother was

reading
'

Pilgrim's Progress
'

to us before you
came home. Wasn't that where you got it, Pet ?

'

Pet acknowledged that she thought herself like

a pilgrim's burden, as she slowly uncovered her

face ; for warned by another laugh, she had again

taken refuge behind her apron.
" But have you any berjections to my being

your burden ?
"
she asked, after a moment of med-

itation.

A shout of laughter greeted this question, but

as Nell had no objection, Pet was known from

that time as Nell's burden.
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CHAPTER XIX.

A SURPRISE.

3 the matter, little boy ?
'

This remark was addressed to Ralph,

who was running back and forth in the

front yard one morning, with both hands over his

eyes, screaming,
" Go 'way ! Go 'way !

'

At the sound of a strange voice he peeped

through his fingers, and seeing a tall, smiling

gentleman looking over the gate, he ventured to

remove first one hand and then the other ; but

after looking carefully round, he clapped them

over his eyes again in a trice, and began to scream

as before.

" What is the trouble, my little man ? You're

not afraid of that pretty fly ? It's gone now ;

come, look up here !

'

At this Ralph took fresh courage and unveiled

his eyes again.
" It's a Darnin' Needle, and it

sews up little boys' eyes."
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"Ha! ha! where did you get that notion?

Don't be afraid of me ; I won't sew up your eyes.

Does a little boy live here named Harry ?
'

Ralph shook his head, and the stranger looked

disappointed.
" Are you sure ? a little boy, with brown eyes

and curly hair ?
'

Ralph persisted in shaking his head.

" And don't you know any boy named Harry ?
'

"I know my Harewy Wand, of course. He's

a gweat big boy, and wides me on his back."

The sound of voices flow brought Pet to the

rescue, and the gentleman turned to her.

" Can you tell me who lives here, my little

girl ?
"

"
George Rand, Esquire," replied Pet, looking

confidingly up into the stranger's face.

" Ah ! then I'm right. And is your father in ?
*

44 No, sir."

"Or your mother? Then I'll go in and see

her."

An energetic pull at the bell brought Nell to

the door. She looked inquiringly at the stranger,

and something familiar in his brown, bearded face

puzzled her for a moment ;
then she gave a great

start, and cried, "It's the captain !

'
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"What makes you think I'm a captain?"

laughed the gentleman ; and Nell began to trem-

ble lest she had made a mistake. But one more

look convinced her
; there was no mistaking those

laughing eyes, Harry's eyes.
" Mother ! mother !

'

she cried, at the foot of

the stairs,
" come down, quick ! You can't think

who's come. Won't you come into the sitting-

room, sir ? Oh, I'm so glad ! It's too bad Harry's

gone fishing."
44 And so you think I'm ' the captain,' said

the gentleman, taking Nell's hand in both of his.

44 And if I should give a guess, I should say this

was Nell. I'm glad to see you, my lass. And
how's Harry ?

'

44 He's all right, sir. Oh, he'll be so surprised !

Please sit down."

But Nell was too excited to sit down herself,

and rushed out to spread the good news.

44 Pet ! Ralph ! It's Harry's father, come home

from sea ! Susan, guess who's come ! Guess

three times and I'll tell you."
44

P'r'aps it's old Aunt Sarah come to spend the

day."

"Ho! What a guess!"
"
Well, then it's a peddler."
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" I'm going up to tell Miss Hattie ;

'

and Nell

ran off, without stopping to satisfy Susan's curi-

osity. In the mean time Pet and Ralph hastened

into the house and cautiously peeped through the

half-open door.

" Are you the capting ?
'

Ralph asked, keeping

at a safe distance.

" Your sister Nell says so."

" And did you come to take my brother Harry

away ?
"

said Pet.

" Not a bit of it
;
but I came to see him and

you, and thank you for loving him."

Pet smiled and drew nearer. " Did the steam-

boat go way down under the deep water ?
'

she

asked.

" What did it go down for ?
"
put in Ralph.

By the time Mrs. Rand and Nell appeared upon
the scene, the captain had a child on each knee,

and was doing his best to answer their numerous

questions.

Presently Gerty came home from a long walk,

and went into the back door, fanning herself with

her straw hat.

"
Anybody in the other room, Susan ?

'

" Yes ;
a peddler or something, I believe."

"I'm going up-stairs, then."
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Susan soon heard the front door shut, and she

was looking out of the window in great surprise

when Mrs. Rand came into the kitchen.

"
May I ask who it is, ma'am, going off so joy-

ful-like with the children ?
'

"
Why, it's Harry's father, Susan, come home to

make a visit while his new steamer is being built.

He's gone over to see Mr. Rand now."

" Is it so, ma'am ? He that was nigh being

wrecked ? Wonders will never cease ! Does Mr.

Harry know about it ?
'

"No; none of us did. Now see what a good

dinner you can get up for the captain, Susan."

"
Yes,'m, that I will !

' and Susan went back

to her work with a beaming face.

" Mamma, what does Susan mean by talking in

riddles ?
"
asked Gerty, rushing down-stairs a few

moments afterward. " She first told me a peddler

was here, and just now she came up-stairs, laugh-

ing and crying, and said ' the sea had given up its

dead
'

!

"

Mrs. Rand laughed.
" She made a mistake,

first ;
and all she meant, last, was that Captain

Field had arrived."

"Arrived? Where?"
"
Here, in this house," answered Nell. " And
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you wouldn't be a bit afraid of him ; he's just as

lovely and jolly !

'

" But where is he under the sofa ?
'

" Gone over the other side ;
and Harry 's down

river with Uncle Ned !

'

" What a shame ! I'll put out the signal."
" O yes ;

I never thought of that."

Running up to her room, Gerty hung a white

flag from the window ; the signal was seen, for

the fishermen drew in their lines, and the boat

soon began to move up stream.

Dinner-time came and brought Mr. Rand and

the captain, but the fishermen were late.

" Oh, how can I wait for Harry to come !

'

ex-

claimed Nell, clasping her hands together.
" It's pretty hard for me ; but after waiting so

many years, I ought to be able to wait a few

minutes. Don't you think so, puss?' and the

captain pinched Pet's cheek.

"
They're comin'," announced Ralph from the

sidewalk. "
No, they ain't, either."

" You little good-for-nothing !

"
said Nell.

" I hear Harry in the kitchen," cried Pet. " He
came down the back way."

" Now hush ! Let's go softly," said Nell, and

she gently opened the door into the kitchen. Harry
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was standing at the sink, holding up a string of

fish for Susan to admire.

u There's somebody here to see you," Susan was

saying ;

" been waiting all the forenoon. Don't

stop to fuss over them fish."

" To see me ? Bob, I suppose ; great thing to

put out the flag for ! By the way, Uncle Ned's

coming to dinner."

" A queer way to treat your friends when they

come a thousand miles to see you I

"
said a strange

voice behind the boy.

Harry dropped his fish and turned round in

amazement ; a sudden start, an eager look, and he

sprang into his father's outstretched arms. At a

nod from Mrs. Rand
.
the family disappeared, while

Susan sank into a chair and held her apron to her

eyes.
" What's all this fuss about?

"
cried Uncle Ned,

coming to the kitchen-door a few minutes later.

" What's the matter, Susanna ? Dinner cooked

too much ? Hallo ! Harry Field, if I live ! Where

did you drop from, my dear fellow ? Never was

so glad to see anybody in my life. Been here all

the morning, and Harry and I down river ? Well,

it's your own fault. Why didn't you let a man

know you were coming ?
'
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All this time Uncle Ned was wringing the cap-

tain's hand as if he would never stop.

" I thought I'd surprise you all, and it seems

I've succeeded. You look as natural as life, Ned.

But is this tall boy my Harry ? Can it be ?
"

said

the captain, laying his hand fondly upon Harry's

curls.

" That's Harrv, sure as fate ! Looks enough
t/ * O

like you, I'm sure. Come, don't anybody want

some dinner? I'm hungrier than a codfish. Good

morning, Mrs. Rand. What are you shedding

tears about on this joyful occasion ? Susanna,

don't you cry ; you'd better hang that apron out

to dry ;

" and Uncle Ned led the way to the dining-

room.

There never were such good times in the cot-

tage as during the captain's visit. Nobody could

show him enough attention ; indeed the whole

village was anxious to do him honor. The chil-

dren were convinced that no man ever lived who

could " hold a candle
'

to Harry's father ; and

though their Uncle Ned pretended to be jealous,

he was one of the captain's most ardent admirers.

As for the captain himself, it seemed as if he

could not be grateful enough to every one who

had been kind to Harry. The jars of curry, pre-

16
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served ginger, chow-chow, and other foreign deli-

cacies that he presented to Mrs. Rand, would have

made any housekeeper's mouth water ; the pretty

china mugs, marked in gilt letters,
" A Present

from England ;
'

the curious Japanese toys, and

Chinese chessmen, carved in ivory, that he gave

the children, were always sacredly preserved

among their choicest treasures ; even Miss Hattie

came in for a share of the generous gifts, and

Susan was not forgotten. Then he exhibited the

beautiful medal that he had received from the

Humane Society, and all sorts of rare and costly

presents which the grateful passengers on the

" Northern Lights
' ' had showered upon him after

their rescue. Altogether, the captain's visit was

one long holiday for his friends at Riverbank, and

when he went away everybody was inconsolable.

Harry was forlorn enough for the first few days ;

but he had promised his father to study hard and

try to be a credit to his kind friends ; and there is

nothing like hard work to drive away one's bad

feelings.
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CHAPTER XX.

WHERE WAS WILL ?

is Christmas eve again, but four years

have passed away since Gerty made such

quick work of putting Pet and herself to

bed. Honeysuckle Cottage looks drear arid bleak

outside, and a storm of sleet is rattling against the

windows. Within the cottage the wood-fire burns

as brightly and crackles as merrily as when we

first looked upon its cheery blaze, and throws its

changeful light upon the same faces which we saw

then, the same, yet not the same ; for time has

wrought some changes in the old familiar faces,

and all are not here. Ralph, a chubby boy of six,

is playing with the cat on the rug before the fire.

He handles her in a very unfeeling manner, it

must be confessed ; but Pussy knows Ralph
" doesn't mean anything." So she allows her tail

to be pulled unmercifully, and her head to be

nearly twisted from her body, without a murmur.
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Mr. Rand is reading the newspaper to his wife.

He looks older, and the thick black hair is quite

gray now ; but the same kind eyes look up now

and then from the paper to see if his wife is

listening, and to watch the little boy on the floor.

Mrs. Rand has the same old basket of work on

a chair by her side, and the stocking in her hand

looks like the very one she was at work upon six

3'ears ago. To the gentle mother a new trouble

has come to sadden her once cheerful face ; but

she listens intently to Mr. Rand, and the work

drops from her nervous fingers as the painful nar-

rative grows in interest. For these are war times,

and Mr. Rand is reading an account of the last

battle.

Harry, seated at a little table, is making another

attempt, after many failures, to invent a machine

which will darn Mrs. Rand's stockings, and thus

give a little rest to her busy fingers. He listens

to the reading too, and wishes he were older and

could go to the war. We should know our little

friends, Gerty and Pet, though they are large

girls now, for they wear the same sweet faces as

of old. Before Nell resigned her charge, Pet did

credit to her "little mother's' instruction. To

be sure, she occasionally sinks -uito the Slough of
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Despond even now ; but she has learned to

look for flowers where once she could only see

thorns. The two girls are whispering together in

a corner, hushing each other every few minutes,

or giving little starts of alarm when they think

Harry overhears their consultation and will find

out the Christmas secrets. For Harry looks up

once in a while from what Gerty calls his " rub-

bish," with the old roguish twinkle in his hand-

some eyes, and says,
" Don't talk so loud, my dear

girls ! you disturb me."

Harry looks older, too, and Nell declares he is

" the perfect picture of his father," while to be like

his father is his hope and aim. Nell is not there,

but if we go up-stairs we shall find her ; she

stands in the e'ntry, holding Will's door partly

open, and looks doubtfully in, as if undecided

whether to enter. Nell has shot up into a tall,

graceful girl ; her bright hair is drawn back

smoothly from her fresh young face, and her dress

is very simple ;
but she needs no ornaments to

make her beautiful in the eyes of those who love

her. A tear falls on the evergreen she carries on

her arm, and she irresolutelv shuts the door ; then
>

saying to herself,
" I may as well make it look

pretty if he isn't here," she goes in and twists the
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green vine around Will's favorite pictures, and

even hangs it where it can droop over his beloved

books. Then, with a glance of satisfaction at the

result, she closes the door again, and goes softly

away.

But where is Will ? Ah ! that is the question

which has brought the care-worn look to his

mother's face ;
for no one can answer it. No

news from the absent boy since that dreadful

battle before the last ;
and Will was always so

prompt about writing, too ! It is very strange,

and there is a gloom over the little household, and

an unspoken fear in each loving heart. Will was

not contented, even in college, when the call for

soldiers rang through the land, for the echo of

that stirring call resounded in the quiet town

where he was studying, and aroused him from his

books. He made a flying visit at home ; the sad

good-byes were as brief as they could well be,

and he marched away in his blue suit, his heart

beating high with hope and enthusiasm.

Christmas eve wears slowly away into the

night ; the air without grows keener, and the

cold rain no longer drips from the roof. The

Rands offer their evening prayer, and the father's

voice falters, and Nell sobs aloud when he prays
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for the absent one ; then they go to rest, thinking

to-morrow will be a sad Christmas-day. Mean-

while far away from the little village, the cars are

bearing home to Christmas warmth and cheer

many happy wanderers. Is the missing boy among
them ?
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CHAPTER XXI.

AFTER MANY DAYS.

'HEN Harry's eyes opened, Christmas

morning, they fell upon the emblems

Nell had fastened on the wall the night

before, a cross, and a crown above it. How

pretty they were I It was like Nell to put them

there, Harry thought; but could she know what

he had been thinking about ? No, that was impos-

sible ;
for not even the dear mother knew of the

struggle that had been going on in the boy's mind

for months. Yes, he would do it.
" No cross, no

crown," the green emblem said. It might seem a

little thing to others, this resolve to give up the

cherished plan of his life, for no one could know

how hard it was. Now, he might never see the

strange countries he had dreamed of; never go

with his father across the sea. But when the

battle between duty and inclination was over,

when he said aloud in his earnestness,
"

I'll do
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it !

' somehow he turned from the cross to his

father's picture, and the brave eyes of the noble

captain seemed to rest with an approving glance

upon his boy. When Harry put up the curtain to

look out on the bright morning, he drew back daz-

zled, for a wondrous change had taken place.

The trees and bushes were encased in ice ; long

icicles hung from the branches and fences, and

every bough and twig shone and sparkled in the

sun. A light wind was blowing, and the glitter-

ing branches clashed together, and ushered in the

day with, music. Nell was softly playing on the

piano, and singing a Christmas carol, when Harry

came down-stairs.

" Your emblems did me good, Nell," he said,

after listening a while in silence to the. sweet

strains.

" I am so glad, Hal."

Harry walked to the window and looked out,

and Nell again touched the yellow keys.

"
Nell, I am not going to sea. I have made up

my mind, and you mustn't try to shake it."

"
Harry Field !

'

Nell got up from the piano,

and laid her hand on his shoulder. u Oh, Harry,

wThat do you mean ? How can you give it up ?
'
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" I give it up, Nell, because I know you all

need me here ; because Will may not be at

home much, even after he leaves the army,"

(Harry's lip quivered when he spoke of Will,)
" and because I can never repay your father and

mother for all they have done for me."

Nell could say nothing, for her eyes filled with

tears. Harry suddenly turned, kissed her cheek,

and went hurriedly away as if to hide a weakness

of which he felt ashamed. He did not tell Mrs.

Rand then ; but at twilight that evening he

knocked lightly at her door, and found her sitting

by the window with Gerty and Pet, looking at

the sunset clouds.

" I wanted to see you a minute, mother," he

said, looking doubtfully at the girls.

Gerty and Pet went off to find Nell, who was

telling stories to Ralph in the play-room, and

Harry threw himself on the floor at Mrs. Rand's

feet, and laid his head in her lap, as he had been

fond of doing when a little boy. She heard him

in surprise, and when he had told her of his new

plan, stroked his brown curls in silence. Mr. and

Mrs. Rand had both looked forward with dread

to the time when Harry would carry out his cher-
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ished purpose and go to sea, and the three girls

were never willing to hear the subject mentioned.

Even Captain Field had expressed a wish that

his boy should not follow the rough life he had

adopted, though he had told Harry he should not

oppose it, if he had set his heart upon it. Mrs.

Rand knew the restless boy's longing for the life

of adventure his father loved, and she knew that

when his mind was once made up he was not

apt to change it.

" My dear Harry," she said at length, brushing

away the curls from his face that she might look

into his earnest eyes,
" we should be only too happy,

as you know, to have you with us always. So I

need not tell you how pleased Mr. Rand would be,

or how it would delight the girls, if we could carry

out Uncle Ned's plan, 'and make a lawyer of you.'

But I am afraid this is too great a sacrifice for

you, my dear boy. Are you sure you will never

regret it ?
'

"Never, mother!' said Harry, firmly.
" But

for von, I ini^ht now be a worthless, reckless
V O

boy ; but, thanks to you, I hope to be a true man,

like my father. And I know my father will be

glad too."
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" I think he will," said Mrs. Rand, as she ten-

derly kissed her adopted son ;

" and by-and-by

he may be contented to come and live near us,

and we can all be together."
" Where is Uncle Ned ?

'

Gerty asked, when

the lamp was lighted, and the family were all

together in the sitting-room.

"I have been wondering all day," said Pet.

" He hasn't been seen for two or three weeks."
" He never deserted us before," exclaimed Nell.

" Did you say he was away on business ?
'

Mrs.

Rand asked.

"
Yes, he is out of town," said her husband

with a significant look at Harry ; and he went to

the window and lifted the shade. "It is a glori-

ous night. Ralph, come and look at the bright

stars. God made the stars."

" Did he make the stripes, too ?
"

said the little

fellow earnestly.

His father smiled. " You have heard a good

deal about the stars and stripes lately haven't

you, my boy ?
'

Harry stood at the open window, looking up

into the clear, silent sky. The far-off stars shone

with a steady, peaceful light, and made him feel
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strong and happy. He was glad of the sacrifice

he had made, and felt sure he should never re-

gret it.

Gerty was pondering over the possible meaning

of her father's look at Harry, when sleigh-bells

were heard, and Mr. Hand and Harry rushed to

the door. There was a step in the entry, and

a familiar voice said,
"
Merry Christmas ! Here

is my Christmas present to you all."

But before Uncle Ned could present his gift,

Will, the young soldier, was in his mother's

arms.

Such a Christmas evening was never known in

the cottage before. Uncle Ned told his story of

finding Will in a hospital, and waiting there till

his wound was healed sufficiently for him to come

home ;
and of the letter he had written home,

which never came to Riverbank ; but before he

got through he had to submit to being hugged by

all the grateful girls at once.

Christmas night was waning when Will's long

story was told, and Ralph had unwillingly suf-

fered himself to be led to bed two hours before.

As Mr. Rand raked up the fire, Will cried,
" O

father, whom do you suppose I found in. the hos-

pital ?
"
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"Who, mv son?"
/

Will looked round upon the expectant faces,

and exclaimed joyfully,
" The boy who stole your

files so long ago !

'

" Oh ! oh !

"
cried the girls.

" If that isn't just like a book !

'

said Harry.
"Do tell us about it, Will," said his mother

earnestly.
" There isn't much to tell ; but he was wounded

too, and I liked his looks, and he asked my name

and if I knew father. He was so glad when he

knew who I was
;
and he said you believed in

him when nobody else would, and he had never

forgotten it, and that when he got well he was

coming to see you and thank you."
" Who would have thought it !

!

exclaimed

Mrs. Rand, and Nell fancied she saw a tear in her

father's eye.

When the famil}
r

separated, Uncle Ned insisted

upon going home. He laughed at the drowsy

girls, and saying they would want the rest of the

year to make up their sleep in, wished them a

happy New Year, and went away. Then they all

formed a procession and escorted Will to his room,

and he laughingly wished he could always have

such a body-guard.
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Soon the lights were out ; but the moon, which

had just risen, looked into the deserted sitting-

room, and its soft light played upon the glistening

branches of the elms ; while the stars from their

blue depths seemed to smile a benediction upon

the happy home.












